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68th Year, 13 Bullfighter 	40 FrostS   
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 14 Acquiesce 	43 Edge 	 - If 15 leased 	45 Destroyed 

16 Deacon job) 48 Contrivance 	 - 	

- 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24- Nov. 22) 

From time to time you tend to Make the most 0f what's offered  

17 	portico 50 Breathe 	 A 	be overly generous with per. you todaY, being wary of at. 
 Ignores H 19 Legal point 	51 - -'--' 	 ...-.. 	 sons who really don't merit it. tempting l&t4fllflUW changes. 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

fl 	•Vjfl? 	 aIJ.W 	 C 311 el 	 pUU.!I 	 - 	- 
2! Part of "to be 	53 Ogles 	to Mortar trays 	34 Belittle 	You later regret it. You may 	Stick to IM ongina* plan. 

21 Chum 	 DOWN 	12 Rot tlai 	35 Induce 	repeat your pattern today. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23.Dec. 	j 24 mpalient 	I Printers term 	13 British trolley 	36 Pheasant 
27 Scoundrel 	2 Open sore 	18 Rowing paddle 	t,'ood 	 TAURUS (April ZOMay 20) 	21) You're a slow starter today 

28 Writing fluid 	3 Get away from 21 Clothier 	38 Stair part 	something opportune might get 	and likely to do more talkln 

29 Stroke 	4 Summer (Fr.) 	23 Manifest 	39 Gram husk 	past you because you don't care 	than work. 	Avoid lazy com. 
30 New Guinea 	5 Radicals 	25 Chew on 	41 Dutch city 

seaport 	6 Garden 	25 P*ce out 	• 	42 Vend 	 to pursue it properly. You're 	panions. They'll add to your 

31 Mimic 	 implement 	21 Headland 	44 Disorder 	only hurting yourself if you're 	problems. ti 
32 Pull after 	7 Footed vase 	29 Soft food 	46 Louse ovum 	lethargic today. 	 CAPRICORN 	(Dec. 	22-Jan 
33 Disburse 	8 Qualernion 	32 Flowers 	47 Bitter vetch 
35 Mongrel 	9Anglers 	33 Anatomical 	49 Contend 	 GEMINI 	May 21-June 20) 	19) ThInk twice before making 

Your friends will not find you 	any lu'ury purchases today. 

II 	12 	j3 	[47T5 L _ 	_j6 	f7 	
j9 	110 	too much fun today, If you 	You're still too free with your 

?•I 	L,.êè,... 	....,..€... 	That'a not at all IIk 
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exaggerate or ooas. IL a xii' 	 .... - ..-. -. - 
to understate your case. 	you. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	AQUARIUS (Jan 2D-Feb. 19.1, 	1 
Don't 	be 	liberal 	with 	the 	Don't try to win friends and 

possessions of another today, 	Influence people with tribes or 

such as lending something that 	gifts today. You'll earn more 

was loaned to you. 	 respect with a straightforward 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be 	approach. 

realistic 	in 	evaluating 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

situations today so you don't 	You should view things as they 	i. 
interpret them as being more 	are today, not as you'd like 

beneficial than they are. 	them to be. Use your logic in. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) To 	stead of depenllng on hunches., 

get someone else to help you 
today, you may make some 
rather lavish promises. Be sure 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 

to honor them when they come 	 May 19. 197$ 

due. 
UBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 	Conditions are going to be 

Manage your reurce wisely 	generally favorable for you this 

today. Don't dip into reserves 	coming year. Things should be 

just to cater to extravagar t better than you've had for 	me 

whims. Save what you have for 	time, but don't coast and let 

Future Of School Budget 
Rests With Lawmakers 

By JEAN PATTESON 	- 	county-wide administrative costs, as well money per student. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 as transportation, maintenance and 	last year the FTE was $745. The Senate 

operation of the entire school system and proposes increasing the FTE to $750.50; 
Seminole County's school budget review the development of special educational the house recommends an increase to 

committee has chopped approximately $1 programs. It excludes teacher salaries $751. 
million from the proposed 1976-77 county and individual school budgets. 	 However, the cost of living adjustment 

level budget. What happens next is In the 	"If sacrifices must be made, they must has dropped from .973 last year to .963 this 

hands of the Florida legislature. 	 be at the county level where the chi:Jren year. "No matter what the FTE Is, we'll be 

The committee has adjourned until 
will not be directly affected," commented losing one per cent of it because of the cost 

about June 
1, by which time legislative Roger Harris, assistant superintendent of of living adjustment." explained Harris. 

decisions should be finalized and the budget and finance. 
	 The legislature has also yet to rule on the 

But although the county level budget has amount of local effort that will be required 
school system should have a clear picture already been reduced by some $1 million, to fund the school system next year. 
of what its budget carryover funds are and is below last year's budget, Harris 	Harris said that both the Senate and 
likely to be. 	

warned that further cuts may still be 	house had agreed upon 6.33 mills of local 
During Its almost-daily meetings over needed. 	 effort, but that now there is a push for 7 

the past four weeks, the committee has cut 	"We're still not certain what the 	mills of local participation. This could 
some $200,000 from last year's $9,642,785 legislature is going to do, but we could be 	mean a loss of $700,000 to $800,000 to the 
county level budget and an estimated cutting vital servlcc," said Harris. 	Seminole County school system. 
Sl00,000more was cut Tuesday prior to the 	Legislative decisions will affect the 	'Seminole County will not fare well 
adjournment of the sessions. 	 school budget in two areas. School ad. 	unless the local effort is kept at 6.33 mills," 

	

The "county level" budget comprised ministrators are waiting for the 	said Harris. 'Even at 6.33 we'll just barely 
about one-quarter of the approximately legislature to determine the value of the 	meet the budget. Seven mills of local effort 
$40 million total school budget. It includes FTE - full time equivalent, or amount of 	will really create problems." 

James Melvin To Develop Jail Site Plan 
ByEDPIIICKETT 	The decision followed a Lee Wheeler announced late met. 
Herald Staff Writer 	rejection of Commissioner Sid Tuesday 	that 	Gutmann 	Wheeler said he is certain 

Seminole County Corn- Vihien Jr.'s recommendation to resigned because of the board's Gutmann's firm will bid on the 
missioners Tuesday breathed pay $500 to Carl Gutmann of decision not to award contracts committee's long-term 
new life into an ad hoc corn- Gutmann 	Dragash 	& to persons serving on county recommendation to relieve 
mittee's search for ways to Associates. Gutmann was advisory committees. 	overcrowding. That recom- 
relieve overcrowding at the rejected because he was a 	Earlier in the meeting inendation is expected to in- 
county jail by awarding San- member of the ad hoc corn- Wheeler 	warned 	corn- dude construction of a multi- 
ford architect James Melvin mittee that is studying jail missioners the committee million dollar trick and mortar 
$300 to develop a site plan for space needs. 	 needed money if a June jail on county-owned property 

 installing modular cell units. 	Ad hoc committee spokesman deadline for a report was to be north of Five Points. 

the suit alter East ducked. 
East took the second club and 	- 

played his queen of spades. 
Back in dummy, South led a. 	• 

low diamond. East rose with 
the king and led a third spade 
which South rutted with the 
nine. 

West did the best he could. 
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tie aiscaraea his iast diamond 

trol. 	lie 	led 	a 	low 	heart 
but South was now in full con 	 Development To Be Prohibited 
toward dummy and West  
could take his jack of trumps 
but that was all. 

fI 

-. 	 Florida To Purchase Wekiva River Lands 
know what you should bid with 
A Florida reader wants to 	 More than 4,000 acres of environmentally en- 	The purchase approved by the Florida Cabinet 	appraisnIs -- one said the land was worth $3.8 	 9 

£ Q J 9 x x 	Q 	• A K x 	 dangered land along the Wekiva River will be 	will protect 312 miles of the Wekiva, near wher'e it 	tiillion while the other valued it at $1.7 million. 	 Ford 	Slows 	Reagan 
^98xx 	 purchased 	by 	the 	state 	and 	protected 	from 	empties into the St. Johns north of Sanford, and four 	An appraisal by Robert Viele, chief appraiser for 

	

Your left-hand opponent has 	. 	development. 	 miles of Black Water Creek. One of the sellers, 	.the sta,te lands bureau, valued the Land at 1-4.1 

	

opened one club, your partner 	 M
,,

osisof the land will be preserved in its natural 	Major Realty Corp. of orlando, has %reed 14) 	million. 	 Brown 	Rant-e. 	(7nrfa-r #.1 	1.,# 1.,# n.,nn•,,,,tI,. I AAA ..,.. 	-J 	I...I.,.J.. I..,. h 	n mkik* .h.t.nlnr,mnn$ 	u,ilhin ')M c. 	.,r i, 	...l,,. ,- 

j52 1 	1 _I_I_I_I_.l a rainy day. 	 opportunity pass you by. 

1`11111*11w iyc e rides 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
By OSWALD and JAMIE.; JACOBY 

Acids, Glycerine 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 
always 	thought 	that 
triglycerides came from 	 Dr. 
animal fat. In one of your 
columns you said it was also in ['1*d 
most vegetable fats. This has 	 Lamb 
only confused me and maybe 
others too. Would you please 
explain what you mean about  
vegetable fats? Which 
vegetables is it from? I stay 	You can move on to a food 

strictly on a no animal fat diet 	like the avocado which is a high 

but, for some reason my 	fat food, but all of the fats in the 

triglyceride count is still at 180 	avocado are triglycerides. 

which I was told by the doctor 	They're a combination of the 

was high. 	 different fats, saturated fat, 

DEAR READER - There monounsaturated fat and 

appears to be a large amount of 	ployunsaturated fat. Chicken 
public confusion about fats. 	fat is also composed of 
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derstanding of the reason for 	less saturated fat and more 	 third hand has bid one heart. 	 land will be turned into a public recreation area. 	along another 11 4 miles of the river's west bank. 	The Cabinet approved the purchase at $3.8 

emphasizing limiting animal 	polyunsaturated fat than beef 	It required no real cerebra- 	
This is a tough one. WeQ 	 The purchase is a major step in a program to 	A year ago the Cabinet rescinded a development 	

million, the price agreed to by the DNR and the two 	 By The Associated Press 	 the best position to win the nomination 

	

would bid one spade (you hate 	 preserve the Wekiva, which is in line to become 	permit given Major Rralty to create a community 	
sellers. Major Realty and the Bass Property Thist 	 Republican voters in Michigan and 	if Carter falters. fats. The term' triglycerides 	fat. The fats found in fish are 	tio1i on the part of South 	to overlook a chance to bid the 	 Florida's first officially designated wild and scenic 	of 53,000 residents on 5,300 acres along the Wekiva 
of Winter Park, 	 Maryland have given President Ford 	The Michigan margin was 2,317 for simply means three fatty acids 	also triglycerides, but about 	know that East would show up ranking suit,) but two 	 river. Before the Wekiva is eligible for state and 	because the area had neither adequate water 	The Cabinet also voted to transfer $30,000 from 	the victories he needed to slow down 	Carter, with only 11 rural precincts left attached to gylcerine. That's 	one-third of the fatty acids in 	with practically all the miss- diamonds Is certainly a gooa 	

federal preservation prograins, about 100 	supplies nor highways to support such a huge 	the land acquisition trust fund for a survey to 	Ronald Reagan's dash for the presiden- 	to be counted. Carter. who had led most why the prefix tri is used, 	these 	triglycerides 	are 	ing high cards Therefore. 	second choice. Either call 
meaning three. These fatty 	polyunsaturated fat. 	 after winning the spade lead may be the winner. 	 "squatters' camps" must be removed Irvin state- 	subdivision. 	 determine the high water mark all along the river. 	tial nomination. Gay. Edmund G. 	of the night, saw a 14,000 vote Lead cut 

acids may be saturated fats or 	So, nobody is really con- 	in dummy. South promptly 	 owned land in the river basin. 	 The Cabinet approval of the purchase of 4.636 	The state has title to land below the mean high Brown Jr. of California. meanwhile, 	suddenly to almost nothine after a 

unsaturated fats. The un- 	cerned about whether you find 	cashed dummy's ace of 	(Do you have a question A survey is now being taken of the camps. which 	acres for S.1.8 million en&d a morth's delay while 	~;atvi markand the value of any state-owned lar 	has become the second late entry in the 	mixup 

sat-m-rated fat_- may be e!V~er 	trialveerldes In different faLs or 	
trumps. 	 tor the experts? Write "Ask 

Easts king dropped and one Jscobys" care of this 	 will be removed In three stages officials hope to 	Department of Natural Resources staff members 	included in the 4,636 acres will be deducted from the 	Democratic race to defeat Jimmy 	Here is how they stood: 

monounsaturated fats or 	not because almost all of the 	South stopped to consider how newspaper. The Jacobys will 	 complete by summer 1977. 	 tried to reconcile two widely divergent property 	purchase price. 	 Carter. 	 Republicans: 

	

Carter barely made it in Michigan 	In Michigan, with 96 per cent of the polyunsaturated fats. 	 fats in foods are triglycerides, 	to go about taking care of answer individual questions 	- 	_______________________________________________________ over Rep. Morris K. Udall. 	 precincts reporting: 

	

Most of the fats found in their 	Almost all the fats stored on or 	West's four trumps. He finally if stamped, sell-addressed 

	

Ford, loser to Reagan in five of the 	Ford, 612,986 or 65 per cent natural state either in plants or in your body are triglycerides, decided that he had to leave envelopes are enclosed The 	 Supports SCOPA Plan 
animals have components of The important point is what the trumps entirely alone until most interesting questions 	 Terrorist Attack 	Group 	 last six primaries. got a landslide 	Reagan 351.734 or 34 per cent 
satur9ted and unsaturated fat. 	kind of fat is It, saturated fat, 	after developing some minor will be used in this column victory o f almost 2-1 from voters in his 	In Maryland, with all the votes 

Just to use an example, a little 	monousaturated 	fat 	or 	suit tricks. 	 and will receive copies of 	 the 	Seminole 	('ounty the hitter case, Ryan said, matter would be among tools 	home state of Michigan. bringing some 	counted: 

less than half of the fat from 	polyunsaturated fat? The 	lie led a club and 	 Industrial 	Development SCOPA will advance the money used by 1W staffers to per- 	smiles to the White House for the first 	Ford 94.784 or 58 per cent 'O!ttNJ 4i J.4COBY MODERN) 	 MemoriesLinger 	Authority t SCID\ i voted until the ncw SCIL),\ budget suad 	
II

e industrialists in selected 	time in a month and leading the 	Reagan 68,916 or 42 per cent. beef is saturated fat. Most of 	general belief of most of the 
unanimously today to ask the becomes effective Oct. 1. 	Midwestern and Eastern areas 	President to observe: "Tonight is one of 	Democrats' the rest of It is monoun- 	scientists Interested in using 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill -Fox 

saturated fat. It contains very 	diet to prevent heart disease is 	 By AUDIE MURPhY 	 Seminole County Commission 	
"I think it 

would be well to bring at least a part of their 	the nicest nights Betty and I have ever 	In Michigan. with 99 per cent of the 

little polyunsaturated fat. Do 	that you should limit your total for $5,000 to support an in- 
precincts reported: 

not fall into the trap of thinking 	fat intake. That means 	 1 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 tiustrial recruitment project worth our time to approach the operatIon to Seminole County. 
	had 

	

In addition, Ran said, the 	
The President also defeated Reagan 	Carter 30.902 or 44 per cent county commission," Mooney limiting 

	

A Casselberry housewife whose lanlil) rescued a 	which involves 
sending a said. "For $5,000. we'd be motor home unit would be 	

easily in Maryland, a state where 	Udall 303,585 or 43 per cent that animal fat is all saturated 	your total triglyceride intake 

	

victim of a ski-masked terrorist gang after the woman 	Roving Ambassadorial 
Vehicle gtting more than that out of equipped with a mobile 	

neither did much serious work. But 	Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace, fat or thinking that fat From 	from, ail sources, including 

	

was thrown into Lake Monroe says time has cased the 	luWi into northern cities 
to the advertising. ldon't think 	

telephone to put interested 	
Ford still trails the former California 	who won in Michigan four years agu, plant sources Is all unsaturated 	animal and plant. Beyond that 

memories of the tragedy. 	 contact prospects. 	 actually have any advertising prospects in immediate touch 
	

governor in the overall delegate count. 	- 	ran a distant third with 7 per cent of the fat.That is not the truth. 	It is particularly important to 
limit your saturated fat intake. 	 "We speak of it from time to time, but that's about 	me action caine at SCIDA's at this point. And if we bought with appropriate local sources. 

	
Among the Democrats, Brown did in 	vote: 2 percent were uncommitted. 

	

- 	Since a higher percentage of 

	

/ 	(II 	 all," Mrs. Alberta Perkins said. 	 regular tnontly meeting the vehicle, we'd have th. 	Ryan told panel members 	Maryland what Sen. Frank Church did 	Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington, 
saturated tat U found in mcat, On the night of Dec. 5, Mrs. Perkins, her husband 	following a presentation by equity in that." 	 that he had conceived the ItAV 	a week ago in Nebraska - made his 	Fred Harris. Sargent Shriver and Ellen 

• this suggests some limitation on 	 / 0 	 Ronald, and their tAo children %ere fish rig rom t e r 	James 11yan. attininistrator of 	The $30,000 mobile hoine-type idea as an industrial campaign 	1ximary debut by defeating front- 	McCormack had I per cent each. 

	

boat underneath the Interstate 4 bridge when they heard a 	the Seminole County Port vehicle might be purchased 
to benefit the entire county, not 	runner Carter, although Carter won the 	In Mars'land, here was the final 

you would consume. 
the 

 car stop. then a splash. 	 Authority (SCOI'A). 	 outright or 
it might be leased, Just the Port Authority. 	hulk of the delegates because Brown 	count 

SDOM 	•• 	amount of fatty meat that 	

was something hitting the water," Ronald Perkins, a 	The $5,000 will be sought Ryan said during 
his presen- staffed with SCOP1 employes, 	slates. 	 Carter 216,687 or 37 per cent 

Finally, there are exceptions. 

	

Although the HAV would be 	filed too late to have any delegate 	Brown, 2I,8i or 41 per cent, "It sounded like a shotgun blast, but then 1 realized it 

fat. Learn to think of the word 

Coconut oil, for example, is 

9Mn911..r, 

	

taion, which included an eight- he said it would be emblazoned 
	And in Michigan. Carter won by a 	Udall was getting S per cent, Wallace more than 80 per cent saturated 

	

Winter Park-based vice-president of S& S Cafeterias, said 	either,, 	an ,,iit.m?nala 	l-nrw-h,If.n,ini,f,. cliii,' chow to the 
on the Port of Sanford. 

	

Hearing moaning SOUndS in the darkness, the 	budget or as a fixed allocation 	 slogan and would have 	of finishing second. Udall proclaimed 	Mcfnrmack were getting 2per cent and 

the touowing day. 	 0 	IUUUIS It? •?.ltJ?I £J4U 	 Witfl a traeiiiig Uduemildir. dliii 	flair over Udaim. wno flas rnaue a career 	-I per cent each. JacKson and Mrs. 

1 I/tJi/'..I 	is  scientific synonym for fats. 

	

l'erklnses spotted a young woman floating in the water. 	in next year's budget, Chair- 	The slide - program color "Seminole County" lettered 00 	the close race a victory and said he is in 	hlarrLs I per cent. 
For 	 As they pulled her into their boat, Leslie Kersey of 	man Eugene Mooney said. Iii hrociuure 	ijitl tither printed its sides. 

	

* 	 I 	
. 	 UcLand told the family site had been abdqcted by two men 

ii çiyixriue as meaning tat. It 

Of 	
, 	 information about the 	 ______ 

	

- 	 50 cents for The Health Letter, 
Dirnesr) fats and their im1ortance send 	

who had shot her husband, Henry. 
number 1-2, Cholesterol, 

	

21, was found dead in the (runt yard of his -New Computer Speeds Up Blood Tests 	Today 
home. 	11w shooting took place when Kersey, his wife Triglycerides, Blood Fats, 

	

jrr 	Atherosclorosis. Send a long, and baby returned to their home and surprised some 
stamped, self-addressed en- Intruders. 	 By KltlS NASH 	Memorial Hospital's Auxiliary Cole. lab Chief Technician itestgroupst for the heart, about one month's worth uf Aroundlhc Clock 	4-A 
'elope for mailing. Address 

	

After shooting her husband, the gunmen bound and 	 hlcraldStaff Writer 	who have been staffing the Rolando 	llamas, 	Chief liver, kidneys, and bone. 	data. 	 Bridges 	 S-A 
your letter to me in care of this 

	

gagged Mrs. Kersey and drove her to the bridge, where 	 hospital information desk and Pathologist G. V. Garay and 	"We do about twice as many 	When you need some in- CaIndar 
are forever. newspaper, P.0. Box 1551,  

	

they threw her over the rail, into the black water 40 feet 	tiluIxi chemistry analyses are gift shop since 1956. 	 Assistant Patimulugist Sara profiles now, per day, as we did formation on a patient, Cole 	('omjcç 	 5-A 
below, 	

coming out of the Seminole 	"The Kl')A was chosen for lrrgang. 	 during our busiest month last explained, "you just put the Crossw.'rd 	 6-A 

_ J Unless you help 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y., 10019. 	 S-tO 	 .1/ 

	

The Kerseys' young child was left unharmed during 	Memorial hospital laboratory accuracy of results, flexibility 	A standard feature of the year working by hand," Cole necessary disc back in the disc FIitorial 	 I-A 
the incident. Mrs. Kersey Is now living in New York. 	these days in greater numbers and simplicity ofoperatuun, and Kl)\ - - and all Monitor said. "And the instrument also drive Ismnular fri a turntablei Dear Abby 	 1-B 

	

"This Is Harriet, my wife and full-time investment counselor!" 	 On Tuesday. a Volusla County Grand Jury indicted 	than ever before and at record the small maintenance time it analyzing Instruments—is a does more tests per profile. and read it off." 	 Dr Iamb 	 S-A 

	

Daniel Morris Thomas, 21, and Leo U. Martin, 13, on first 	spl.'t'ds thanks to an assist froill requ:rcs." said .nn Cole, revolutionary method for 	"Another thing we looked at 	The computer must be r- 	Horoscope 	 6-A 

	

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau *" 	w 	kg 	murder charges in the Kersey killing. 	 the Computer Age and the l'mnk laboratory chemistry super- conducting serum iron tests. when deciding which in- programmed for each new hIopital 	 5-A 
Last week the pair, h,ng with another man, 	ri 	hadics. 	 visor. ''And the price." 	Monitor 	launched 	its strument to buy as the cost function it performs, using 	Obituaries 	 5-A 
- 	 -. fl.-. 	__,, 	 - .&ra fl ,,aI;a- — 	.J I — a •_C11.Yi3 &'a I £yflIru nai9fl,LTaaranAaI IJ SI IIrII.0 Hill a'? LPfl 5 -1 I'II I' 1a nl afl r n.i. Inirvi 	 1111 	- 

consicird on nurgiary cnargea UI L'OUUVIUUU iiii dL III 	....-- 	 HS.S7 UI"U.?SIIISI '4'?ll. 	 ---j..- 	 IS., 	S..UIS. S.UIIIIIIUVU. 	L4IIU4U LLII LUlapULer puncn 	Spurts TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryon 
tack on an Avon Park family. 	 fit. lency, volume and accuracy 	economical figure' f 	 developing theprucedurewhich 	"There 	are 	some 	analyzers 	cards. 	 Telciiiii 	 6-B 

The Volusia County indictments allege that Thomas 	can be traced 	to a 	$90'000' 	"It 	actually 	only 	cost 	us 	slashed a Four-how, 20 step 	where the cost per test is 10 	Now 	that 	the 	unit 	is  

and Martin were members of a ski-masked gang blamed 	computer-operated 	blood 	01,500," Ms. Cole explained, 	chore to a two-step routine test 	tunes 	higher 	than 	this one. 	operating, Cole said, it saves 

for a series of robberies, terrorism and rape In Central 	chemistry 	analyzing 	in- 	"because we got a discount For 	requiring about 	0 minutes. 	They're nice machines, but the 	vast amounts of tutie by per. 	 i-: \lIIl:lt 
Florida. 	 strument - the first of Its kind 	paying cash. And for that type 	In addition. Cole said, the 	costs would just eat 	us up, 	forming faster and more ci- 

Mrs. Perkins said she has been following the reports 	in Florida. 	 of equipment, it really was a 	analyzer is capable of detecting 	buying the chemicals.." 	ficiently than humans can while 	Tuesday's high 89. 	today's 

of the prosecution of Thomas and Martin, and is disap- 	Known as the Monitor KIM, 	good price. There is a corn- 	diabetes, measuring chohestrol 	The brain of the KDA is a 	also 	eliminating errors. The 	low 60. 

pointed that last week's trial prodnced only burglary 	the analyzing instrwnent 	I or 	parable 	instrument on the 	level in the blood and spotting 	standard-model mini-computer 	KIM reduces maintent-e time to 	Mostly 	fair 	through 	Thur- 

t-unvictloas. 	 "machine," 	to 	the 	non- 	market 	which 	costs 	over 	disorders of the heart, [lverand 	adapted for the 	laboratory 	about five minutes a day as 	sda. Highs low lOs today anti - 

And she says the Perkins amily cannot completely 	technician) 	arrived 	here 	in 	s200.000." 	 kidney. The devtce can also 	operation. The computer uses 	compared to 	two 	hours 	for 	niidtoupper80sThursday. Low 

erase the memories of grief and terror prod'.iced by the 	April. 	 Purchase or the Monitor unit, 	handle three different forms of 	magnetic discs, about the size 	popular competitors, she ad- 	tonight near 60. Northeast wind 

Dee. S tragedy. 	 Some $20,000 of its purchase 	manufactured in Indianapolis, 	profile analysIs - a battery of 	of 45 r.p.m. records, to direct 	tied, which is another buun I or 	around 	15 	m.p.h. 	today 

'Every time %e go iishing on Lake Mocroe. we can't 	price was donated by the Pink 	Ind.. followed 	three or fotc 	12 tests which sirmn a patient's 	the 	analyzer 	and 	to 	store 	the nineteen staffers who t.;n 	becoming fighi 	ai%d 	variable 
help but look at the bridge and remember," she said. 	j.adies, 	the 	distinctively 	years of comparative study by 	crttre blood status - and can 	patient data. Each disc will 	the lab on a 24-hour, seven day 	tonight. 

dressed members of Seminole 	a joint committee consisting of 	complete 	organ 	panels 	hold some 250,OOD words, or 	baSIS, 	 Details and tides on Page S.A. 
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On this epoi, in 1837, Rupert 
}4uck ,pizneer, was surprised 

9a snake and lost his cool. 
cing run away, he returnal 
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search parties v= fruitless. 
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LIT Park Projects Cost Estimate: $200,000 
By DONNA ESTES 	south of SR 434, could not be estimates. 	Owners 	of for maintenance. 	 30 days with construction time 

NMON 	[ 	
Herald Staff Writer 	salvaged and that muck would businesses In the park In recent In other action, the council estimated at four to six months. 

LONGWOOT) — Consulting have to be removed before new months requested that the city approved site plans fer 	The planned use of some 

engineer Malcolm Steve has roads could be built. The take over maintenance of the Longwood Professional Center $22,000 in federal revenue 
estimated the cost of replacing demucking was 	 to privately-owned streets, to be built on the southeast snaring funds tube— recLed by IN  BRIEF 	 , 	 roads and providing fire cost $10,000. 	 provide city water and fire corner of Palm Springs Road the city for the period of July 
hydrants and city water to the 	He estimated the paving hydrants. 	 and SR 434. 	 through December was ap- 

Opponents Of Concorde 	 •- 	

Iongwond Industrial Park at alone would cost 192,000. In 	When the park was built in The board granted per- proved on a 3-2 vote ylth 
. $200,000. 	 addition he said drainage would the late 1 0's, the city had no mission for Dr. Nicholas Mabry Councilmen Gerard Connell 

-' 	 Saying the $200,000 estimate have to be provided and water regulations on the books setting and Dr. Santiago Valle, the two and Parker Anderson opposing. 
S 	 ''• Launch Legal Offensive 	 , 	

..., 	
was a "ball park figure," Steve lines could be extended from sa standards on the road con- doctors who will be occupying 	The use plan recommended 

WASIIINGTONi AP — Opponents of the Concorde are 	 ... 
told city councilmen this week 434 Into the park. 	 structlon and the city was the center, to place a modular by Mayor James R. Lormann ' 

launching a major legal offensive against the supersonic 	 14 	that roads In the park, located 	No action was 	 not asked to accept the roads structure at the site for a six- and approve by the governing 
month period if necessary to be body Included $5,000 for public jet today as the object of their opposition sat on an airport 
used for office space while safety, $5,000 for environmental 
construction of the permanent protection and $12,747 for public 

runway only 15 miles away. 	

Longwood  Acts To Prevent , 	 facility is underway. 	ttansportaticn. 
A three-judge appeals court was to hear the case five 

days before the first scheduled U.S. flights by the con- 
troversial plane were to begin. Two days earlier, French 	MUSICAL TO 	 Maynard said ground will be 	A public hearing on the 

broken for construction of the revenue sharing program was President Valery Gi=rd d'Estaing arrived on a Con- 
cordeatnearbyAndrewsAirForceBaseforastate vijit. 	BE PRESENTED 	Winsor Manor Bus Traffic 	permanent facility in the next set for June 14. 
The suis before the appeals court challenged the Feb. 4 

ruling by Transportation Secretary William T. Coleman 	
The 	patriotic musical 

Jr. that authorized Air France and British Airways each 	
"Revolutionary Ideas" will be 	By DONNA ESTES 	recommendation of Coun- to the school, the city has been 
presented May 20 at 7:30 p.m. 	Herald Stall Writer 	dilman Gerard Connell, who told, would be through Winsor to operate two Concorde flights daily into New York's 	by the Teague Middle School 	LONGWOOD — City coun- reminded colleagues that width Manor, 	- John F. Kennedy Airport and one flight daily Into 	seventh grade chorus In the cilmen have taken preliminary and construction of streets 	On several occasions during 

I
SANORA Washington's Dulles International Airport for up to 16 	media center. Molly Puce steps to stop any plans the within the subdivision north of the past year, Winsor Manor months. models a dress, made by her Seminole County School Board SR-434 and west of Range Line residents have asked the Coleman said the 16-month test period would allow the 	mother, which she will wear may have to use Winsor Manor Road Is not adequate to support council to take action to stop government to determine whether the plane was en- 	in the play. The play tells of subdivision streets for school bus traffic. 	 proposed bus traffic through SOUTH vironmentally acceptable. He said he would decide after seven teenagers In 1773, who bus access to the proposed Rock 	Council Chairman J.R. that residential area, saying It that time whether the British-French built plane should be 	are portrayed by Miss Puce, Lake Middle School. 	Grant, saying he agreed with would be hazardous for area given permanent landing rights at the two airports. 	Cindy Kussner, Patty Walker, 	City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. Connell's proposal 100 per cent, children and destroy roads 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

Levi To Oppose Busing 	Corky Clifton, Mike Blalock, was authorized to prepare an added that the sdhool board has which would ultimately be the 

	

Scott Tumble and Eric ordinance empowering the not "given us the courtesy of responsibility of subdivision 	New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
WASHINGTON I AP) — Any. Gen. Edward H. Levi 	Kerley. A 60-voIce chorus will city's public safety director, talking with us to work it out" residents and other city tax. 

considering whether to use the Boston school case to fulfill 	perform throughout the play. Douglas Keller, to set weight 	While the planned location of payers to replace. 	
FROM $25,,000 - 	 - - 	- 	I Herald Phntn hv 	ItIa 	 - 
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Herring To Run Again 
Impact Fee Procedure 

Adopted By Commiss  ion 
By IL) PRICKITT 	Prior to Tuesday's decision, $500,000 worth of conventional 
Herald Staff Writer 	permits could be drawn without zoning, 

payment of the $310 fee, but the 	Hattaway says he based his 
An administrative procedure developer was rcquirci to decision on Freeman's ruling, 

that allows area developers to appear before the commission. me chairman contends If it's 
withdraw building permits 	The impact fee situation has illegal to collect impact Fees, 
without payment of the been controversial since then the county shouldn't 
customary $310-per-unit impact Kirnbrough charged Democrats collect them. The fee system 
fee was approved Tuesday by were outlawing fees In return has been in effect here for two 
the Seminole County Corn. for promises of contributions to years. 
mission, 	 election campaigns. County 	Both 	Kimbrough 	and By a 3.2 vote, the commission Atty. Thomas Freeman has Williams 	contend 	area adopted a procedure drawn by ruled that collection of the fee homeowners will be required to Exee. Asst. Roger Neiswender. 

without an ordinance Is illegal, pick up the tab for items paid 
Republican Commissioners At stake is about $4.5-million in for out of impact fees IF Richard Williams and John 
Kimbrough opposed the Planned Unit Development developers are released from 

(PUD) promises and some their commitments. measure. 

p 

1 FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Report Of Bogus Abortions 

Spurs License Bill Approval 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A television report that 

Miami clinics are performing purported abortions on 
women who are not pregnant has led to House sub-
committee approval of a bill to license abortion clinics. 

The Health and Rehabilitative Services subcuuunjrtee 
apuvd (he Senate bill, CS-SB53, in a 4.0 vote Tuesday 
after viewing a videotape of the report by Miami 
television station WCKT. 

The measure passed despite warnings from two at-
torneys that it may be unconstitutional. The bill has 
passed the Senate. 

The bill would require the state to license abortion 
clinics and allow the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services to set standards In areas such as 
cleanliness. 

allegations of corruption by 
public officials and prosecution 
"in appropriate cases." 

The former Bell Telephone 
executive, first elected State 
Attorney in 1968, said he hasn't 
misused the power and 
authority of his office and that 
he won't permit others to 
misuse the office. "My primary 
goal shall be justice for all and 
that all citizens shall be treated 
in a fair and impartial man-
ner," 

an 
ner," he said. 

Herring, a Republican, Is a 
University of Florida graduate; 
a member of Florida Blue Key; 
a Mason; treasurer of the 
Florida Prosecuting Attorneys 
Association. 

Seminole-Brevard State Atty. 
Abbott Herring says he'll seek 
re-election as the chief law 
enforcement officer of the two 
counties in the 18th Judicial 
Circuit. 

Herring, who announced his 
decision Tuesday at Santord, 
said he intends to continue his 
policy of seeking grand jury 
indictments of juveniles so they 
can face trials as adults on 
felony charges that could result 
in life sentences. 

The two-term veteran said he 
will continue policies of his 
office 	directed 	toward 
promoting the integrity and 
strength of the grand jury 
system and investigation of 

We fill more than two million prescriptions 'I 	At Eckerd's YOU know 	each month. Our volume means lower prices, 
the prescription is rights.. and prescriptions idled from the freshest 

no,hIa dniii •irIIv ic 'dnLjr 

Death Sentence Levied 

a 

FORT LAUDERDALE (Al') — Jesse Tafero has 
been sentenced to the in the electric chair for the slayings 
of a Florida Highway Patrol trooper and a Canadian 
policeman last Feb. 20. 

Circuit Judge Daniel Futch imposed separate death 
sentences Tuesday for Tafero's convictions in the killing 
of Trooper Philip Black and Ontario Constable Donald 
Irwin, both 39. Tafero also received two life sentences on 
robbery and kidnaping charges. 

Irwin was visiting Black and was with him Feb. 20 when 
they stopped to inspect an automobile on Interstate 95 
near Pompano useach. Tafero, 29, grabbed an automatic 
pistol and shot and killed both men, according to court 
testimony. 

rreajueni r WU 5 request wai ne twa a verucie mor seeking 	
Nichols) 	 The action was 	taken 	on 	territorial limits, major access 

Photo 	 UhIUI5 Oil City 5UVVLS. 	tue SCflOOl 1.5 OUtsUIe me CIt3'S 
new Supreme Court limits on court-ordered busing.  

At Ford's request. Levi has been looking for a school 
desegregation 	case 	that 	turns on 	Issues 	and dr. 
cum ces considered appropriate for abrna4e review 	C redit Card Probe Continuing 
ol' busing, White House and Justice Department Officials 
said Tuesday. 

By BOB LLOYD 	during the four-month probe. 	The theft ring took property 
Jailbreak Figures Indicted 	Herald StaliWilter 	James 	Carlin, 	Security 	worth "well In excess of a 

Director for BankAmericard, 	million dollars," according to 
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. lAP) — A burly ex-Marine and an 	A continuing investigation of 	said the probe is "still quite 	FDCLE agents. 

automobile salesman have been indicted by a federal 	a 	statewide 	theft 	ring 	active and ls being pwsuedona 
grand jury In connection with an assault which freed 14 	specializing In credit cards and 	multi-county level." 	 Three men have also been 

Americans from a Mexican jail. 	 antique silver has resulted in 	On Monday, task force agents 	arrested In connection with the 

Federal authorities say their investigation of the 	the arrest of two Orange County 	arrested Mrs. Sharon Guthrie, 	theft ring, agents said, and 
ntna nnn.6 nra an',aalaA 

I 

VA FInanthg.Notldng Down . FHA 

conventional-5% Down 
S 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

S 

Sanford An..4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

lailtreak is not enmnletp 	 women on Seminole ioimiy 32. of 214 N Rnvd 	Winter ""f" """ 

Ronald B. Monk, 24, of Winter Donald Floyd Fielden, 29, and William McCoy Hill Jr., 	charges, members of a special Garden, on a Seminole County 
32, both of Dallas. were indicted Tuesday on charges of 	task force said today, 	felony warrant charging Garden, was arrested May 5 at 

illegady exporting a firearm from the United states to 	Florida Department of fraudulent use of a credit card.Orlando on warrants charging 
Mexico. Both were charged earlier and released on bond. 	Criminal Law Enforcement She was released from county forgery and grand larceny In 

ng (FDCLE) agents say the theft jail at Sanford after _ 	credit card related crimes 
ring is believed to have been $5000 bond. 	 Carlin said. 
involved in 50 or more Agents arrested 1&s. DorisMonk was released from Jail 
burglaries In Orange and Ann Hall, 31, of 7344 Balboa after posting $1,000 bond. 

CALENDAR Seminole counties. 	 Drive, Orlando, on Tuesday on 	Other P&SOflS arrested thus 
The task force has used of- a charge of unlawful possession far In the probe Include James 

_f ~O 	 ficers from the FDCLE, of motor vehicle registration A. Hall and Ronald Lee Kurtz, 

THURSDAY, MAY 20 	 Seminole and Orange County certificates. She was booked at of Orlando. They were arrested 

Seminole Chapter 2, O&S, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 	Sheriff's Departments and Seminole County Jail in lieu of In early April. Hall, husband of 
Sanford. 	 Orlando and Winter Park $2,500 bond on the felony Doris Ann Hall, was charged 

Police Departments 53 far charge. 	 with multiple forgery counts 
IdyllwIlde Elementary School annual Grandparents 	 and Is in Orange County jail, 

Day Open House 9-11 a.m. Tour of building and grounds, agents said. Kurtz was arrested 
explanation of academic programs and rethmetz4: 

- Pickets Continue 	on charges of burglary and 

Senior Citizens tour to Circus World. Lem 5Saford 9 	 PO 	on of burglary tools. 

a.m. from Civic Center; pick up M Caseiherry, 9:30 	 was 

To March At SHA 	

arrested at Orlando 
Jetport, police said, alter they 
lull a.m.; return at 5 P. Reservations available. were Upped to the use of a 

Sanford At, a p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Protesting representatives of wouldn't accept it Tuesday and stolen credit card and observed 
Serloma Club of Sanford, noon, Sue Ann's Capri. 	the Joint Tenant Council of refused to meet with him and a transaction with the credit 
Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 	Sanford's 480-unit low-rent returned the answer 

with the  card. 
Country Club. 	 housing projects continued to envelope unopened. 	 On March 2 Larry Wayne 

Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 	march today outside 	offices 	 Guthrie was arrested In 
Restaurant. 	 of the Sanford Housing 	Evans says there won't be Alachua County on charges he 

fl%' ---ii! 

I 

S 

auy iiiii on w. luth t •-- -r" 	•----- 	" rn. used u swien cretin card to pay 
after refusing on Tuesday to SHA before the next regularly for a meal at a motel and for 
meet with SHA Executive scheduled meeting on June 10. possession of stolen property. 	

Advertisement 

Director Thomas Wilson 	A 	Tenant 	Council 	Guthrie was released on bond 

	

L e t Dawn 'S suit your 	The pickets presented a representative said today that in Alachua County arxi is 
now 	

Hear*ing  T Tenant Council resolution the group refused to meet with charged with murder and ar- 

	

hair to your lifestyle! 	demanding Wilson be ffr 	Wilson Tuesday because theY med robbery in Blountatown in 
Monday to SHA Chairman made complaints to Wilson's Calhoun County. 
Richard Evans. It listed 15 bosses and they want to meet 	 Set For Sanford with the SHA board on the 

	

Shampoo, style and 	grievances against the ad. 
ministrator. matter. 	 Thursday's 

	

bIowdry 	
Wilson said he drafted a six- Wilson said he feels that in 	 - 

page, documented reply to the rejecting his answers that the 	School Menu 	Free electronic hearing tests will be given at the Holiday grievances but the picketing Tenant Council has denied him 	 Inn on Thursday, May 20, from 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. Tenant Council members "due process." 	 THURSDAY MAY 20, 1976 

	

$7.50 	Sanford ite Pleads Guilty 	
FaridaMenu 	 A hearing aid specialist will be on hand to perform the 

"FIVE FAMOUS 	 tests. 
FLORIDIANS 

J 	( 	With Tim Weber-s active 	 OFTUEPAST" 	 Anyone who has trouble hearing or understanding is ) 	lifestyle, he needed a 	In Trailer Truck Theft 	ChickenPilay 	 welcome to have a test using the latest electronic 

	

hair style that would be 	 (E. William Gautier 	 equipment to determine his or her particular loss. 

	

stylish yet trouble fits. 	A pre-sentence investigation alter he pleaded guilty to 	VotuslaCo.) 	
Diagrams showing how the ear works and some of the 

	

He's particular about 	 ordered for a Sanford Leaving the scene of an accident 	Greens In Pot Llkk.er 
who 	styles 	his 	man who pleaded guilty with injuries at Altamonte 	(Fuller Warren 	 causes of hearina loss will be available. Everyone should . 

BEFORE 

	

hair. . that's why he 	Tuesday in circuit court to Springs. Robertson told the 	 Calhoun Co.) 	 have a hearing test al least once a year if there is any chose DAWN'S 	
buying, receiving and con- court be had bee., drinking on 	Mary's Fruit Salad 	 trouble at all hearing clearly. Even people now wearing a 
cealing stolen property — a March26 when his pickup truck 	(SPeUardlIolland 
trailer truck. 	 struck a man riding a bicycle on 	 Polk Co. ) 	 hearing aid or those who have been told nothing could be 

Dean N.Matthews.46.of1 SR43& 	 Cornbread with butter 	 done for them should have a hearing test and find out 
Country Club Road, was Judge Cowart ordered a 	(i.WMcMpin 	 about the latest methods ot hearing correction. 

AFTER 	 allowed to remain free onbond bench warrant issued for the 	Hamilton Co.) 	
The free hearing tests will be given at the Holiday Inn, SHOTS 	until sentencing on the two arrest of John Hall, 25, of 	Banana Nut Cake 

charges In connection with Winter Park, aftcr Hall failed to 	(James Walker 	 Sanford. If you can't come there on Thursday, call (904) 
possession on July 2l,19'Th,ofa appear for trial on a felony 	 C0IIICFC0.) 	 732-3411 and arrange for an appointment at another time. 
Fruehauf trailer and a Peterbilt marijuana possession charge. 	Politician Milk 
tractor that authorities said 	Insufficient evidence was 
were stolen from a Decker- Listed as the reason for drop- 
sville, Mich. man. 	 ping a sexual battery count 	•1 I (i' 	I 4-i 	:1 -1 I-li ! I rrI'11 Ui 4TI :t'J '. 1 41J j g. In other cases docketed for against Ramiro Herrera, 24, of , 
trial this week before Circuit Apopka. 

at Sanford: 	 charges against Walter Henry 

	

M4Wfl ]12"j 	 Upright Vacuum 
- 	 Court Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. 	Two felony drug possession 	 Eureka 

. 
h4oiel 615 Park Ave., Sanford. pleaded phorwood St., Winter Springs, 	 and Tool Set Many Deluxe 	 ill! guilty to buying, receiving and were dropped. 

Ftalurts 	 Big 'vlunr, -Sing 
I Tim Weber 	 \ 	wüt1th gucn pru*rty ki.s Felony marijuana possession Mr 

than $100 in value, a charges against James E. Fox, Conihination: 

	

— Debbie Dee Fowler, 19, of Borgen, 19, of 110 Cam- 	 Canister Cleaner 

	

— James Walker Robertson, Ocoee, were dropped aIi& the 	
$3995 

misdemeanor, and was sen- , of 402 E. Nth St., Sanford, 	

$6991 tencedto6o days in jail. 	andJimmyWayneSteele,20,of 

33, of Orange City was ordered court granted defense motions 
held in jail during a pre- to suppress evidence in the 	 Vscuum with 4-way DIal- 

Q Powirtul motor. all-sisal 	 A.14.p cIosa.clsn(ng flci 	..-'-.-.--'- ------ 	 - 

body. rolisbout castera. 	 ' 	 Edis.KI,sn.r. cnmnl.i. 

TOPS 
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SCOPA Awaiting 
House Decision 

By KillS NASH 	at the end of the session that it's 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	very easy for a bill to get lost," 
Hutchison said Tuesday. "So 

The Seminole County Port what we need Is somebody to 
Authority ISCOPM is awaiting follow the thing through. I'm 
action by the Florida house of sure (Rep.) Bob Hattaway ID. 
Representatives 	on 	an Altamonte Springs) will help. 
amendment that would have a lie's been behind this thing 
three pronged effect on the Port right from the beginning." 
of Sanford. 	 Initially, SCOPA sought 

The amendment to the 1965 authorization through the 

legislation that brought the amendment to set up a 

Port into being would allow "promotional 	and 	en- 

SCOPA officials to spend tertainment budget to compete 

money for promoting the Port's in the process of industrial 

benefits to prospective in 	enticement." However, the 

dustrial clients and would also legislative delegation decided 

permit the sale of industrial to delete the entertainment 

revenue bonds at rates above portion of the provision, em 

the present i'- per cent ceiling. powering SCOPA officials to 
In addition, It would switch engage only in promotional and 

appointive powers for the publicity activities with in-

SCOPA panel from the dustrial prospects. 

governor to the Seminole 	At the same time, the 

County Commission, 	 delegation refused SCOPA's 
request for complete removal 

The senate has already of the interest cap on industrial 
passed the amendment, and the revenue bonds, which officials 
Legislative and National said would allow Port Authority 
Affairs Committee of the issues to float with the corn 
Greater Sanford Chamber of petitive market. 
commerce voted unanimously 	A 10 per cent interest 
today to support the additional maximum was set by the 
measure in every way possible. delegation for industrial aid 

The amendment was taken bond financing which does not 
before the Seminole County carry "the full faith and credit" 
Legislative Delegation Four of the Port Authority. Industrial 
times by SCOPA Attorney revenue bonds issued by a 
William Hutchison and was set SCOPA client from which the 
for Joint presentation to the Port Authority itself will fully 
House and Senate. 	 guarantee may be sold at 

But a snag developed when an prevailing bond market prices 
incorrect date appeared in the delegation ruled. 
SCOPA's 	newspaper 	And finally, the section of the 
notification of intent to file 1965 act calling for the governor 
legislation and the House filing to appoint new members to the 
deadline of March 21 was SCOPA board was altered in the 
missed. 	 interests of "home rule" to 

The amendment has now provide that all future SCOPA 
made It to the house as a panelists will be named by the 
matter of routine after being Seminole County Commission. 
passed in the Senate, but there 	If the amendment passes the 
is no way of telling how soon it house during the current . 
will hø rnn.irtered. sco 	session, it will then have a 
officials say It probably will be maximum lb-day wait auring 
hunped together with a horde of which it can be votoed by Gov, 
other local legislation for last- Reubin Askew Barring this, 
minute group passage Just prior Hutchison said, "The amend- 
to the close of the session. 	milent would be in effect, very 

"You've got such a mass of probably, In the last part of 
legislation of that nature right June or the first of July." 
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* II 91 Complete with 11-piece at 
tachineni set. 

HARDWOOD 

TENNIS RACKET 
WITH NYLON STRING - VINYL 
GRIP 

BOB COLE MODEL 299 
____ 	

•il( '.0 

P-02=0011, 
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I SPINNING REEL 
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I 

5I 
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114is COUPON 

________ 
Ti4RU MAy 22, 	

HUSKY BIG 
GAME MODEL 
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C(MPUTE 99 
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MEG 11*9 

WELCOME THE SPIRIT 
FAITH 	 HEALING 	DELIVERANCE 

PENTECOSTAL REVIVAL 
EVANGELIST REV, WILLIAM STONE 

7. 

REV. McCLEARY 	REV. STONE 	REV. GRIFFIN 

SPONSORED 
FiRst PENTECOSTAL 	By 	MARANATHA PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH 	 CHURCH 
ftEV.FREDMCCLEARY PASTOR REV. J,MESGRIFFIN PASTOR 

TONIGHT THRU FRIDAY 
7:30 P.M. 

MARANATNA PEtTECOSTAL CHURCH 
10I FRENCH AVE ,SANFORD 

FOR TRANSPORTATION CALL 322-4440 o. 323.5077 

6-i1.c. tool set. All a 
this low prlcet 
I 40611/26250 
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UNISEX STYLING 
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IN BRIEF 

Kissinger Trip To Focus On 

Europe's Defense Problems 

Federal Budget 	. _ 

Deficit Perilous 
Julius Shiskin, the director of the Bi':eau of 

Labor Statistics, went to Capitol Hill as the bearer 
of good news. The American economy created 

The local rumor mill says County Commission know many of the same people and, in fact, were 
before 

Vihien's Seminole County opponent In the race 

for Congress Is Don Reynolds, the principal at 

Around . 

Chairman Michael Hattaway may switch districts 
and seek the commission seat presently occupied by 

close 	Binford split from the Democrat Party 
alter a flareup with top Democratic leaders, in. Seminole High School. There are three other an- 

Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. chiding his cousin, County Atty. Thomas Freeman. nounced candidates for the Democratic nomination. 

Hattaway adamantly denies it. Vihlen won't he running again because he's Reynolds campaigners are planning an old 

9 "No, no chance at all of that.. . I haven't even seeking office In the U.S. Congress. Along those fashioned picnic May 31 at Lake Golden at the 

___.1000~_______ heard that rumor, but its a good one," Hattaway 
said when asked if a switch in districts was In the 

Vihlen was honored on Sunday for his six 
years years of service on the county commission. 

Sanford Airport. 
The picnic is scheduled from 4 to 7 p.m. It's a 

immediate or future offing. The shindig took place at the South Seminole 
fund-raising event, of sorts, and tickets are on sale 

$250 for children and $5 for around 

Ile z~-~ 
The reason to switch, of course, would be to allow residence of Everette 	Huskey. CO-hosts 	were adults. John Mercer of the U.S. Flagship Bank of 

someone else a shot at the commission seat held by l'oi' 	James Lormann, Longwood; Leon 011ff, Seminole is the chairman of the ticket sale. 
Hattaway. Winter Springs Mayor Tray Piland Oviedo; Walter Sorenson, Lake Mary; Norman Both Reynolds and Vihlen are Democrats. Thus, 
name most mentioned - but if Hattaway says It's Floyd, Altamonte Springs; Tray Piland, Winter 

Springs; Gerald Christensen, Casselberry and John 
they will face one another in the Democratic 

he Clock 
not going to happen, I gum it's not going to happen 

Morris, who represented Sanford. County Com- 
Primary whoever emerges victorious from the 
primary will face Richard Kelly, the Republican 

A switch would make sense, also, in that Hat- mission Chairman Hattaway also was listed as 
host. incumbent. 

ED PRICKETT 
(away wouldn't have to run against Tom Binford. Reynolds won't hit the campaign trail fuiltime 
Binford is sure to act as a "spoiler" in the race Vihlen said it waz a gala evening, with about 500 until after school lets out next month. Then he plans 
because running as an Independent he will surely guests flitting In and out. One guest was Secretary a full summer of touring and politicking in cities 
pull some of Hattaway's support because the two of State Bruce Sinatbers, Vihlen said. throughout the Fifth Congressional District. 

I 	~ 

	

710,000 new jobs in April, raising total employment 	 a ) 
PRO/CON 

Economic Committee of Congress, the rate of 

	

to a record 87.4 million. As Shiskin told the Joint 	
, 

$ 	- 0 
 unprecedented. 

	

employment growth over the last year has been 	

1f 	
: 

. 	 Is Education    Re levant9 

J . 

In fact, Shiskin is of the opinion that it's time to 

	

stop referring to the state of our economy as 	 __ ft-, <\ , "recovery." We have moved past recovery, as he 	
44 sees it, into a "growth stage". In employment 

,.,' 	
Today's Topic: "Education Today - How 

r- levels and the gross national product, the economy 
Relevant?" is discussed by John Ryor. presi 

	

- 	 LJ 11 now is producing more than it was before the 

	

/ 	 . 	 dent of the National Education Association. recession began. 
and Rep Albert U Qule of Minnesota. ranking 

- 	 / 	Renuhhcan on the House Education and Libor Every economist has his own method of 
drawing conclusions from economic statistics. No . 	 . 	 ...IJ 	Committee. This article is adapted irulii d 

debate at the National Town Meeting which Is I 

	

economist would ignore them altogether, however, 	 . - 	 . 	
.. held each Wednesday in Washington D.C. at 

	

and we are wondering if Congress is listening when 	 - 

	

Mr.Shiskin and others provide their data. The 	 . 

I 

.k  

answer questions on current national issues. 	- 

	

19777 fiscal year seem to be based on old seta of 	. 	•. 	 . 	

the Kennedy Center where public figures 

	

budget targets emerging from Congress for the 	. . 	 . 

figures. 	 . 	 - ., 	

JOHN RYOR 	 REP. AT 11. QUIE 

	

House and Senate budget committees have now 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 ..• 

	

agreed to set $413.3 billion as their target for the 	
- 	

.".... . .1 	
Is today's education relevant? 	 Is today's education relevant" federal budget for the fiscal year beginning next 

	

President Ford proposed in January, calling for a 	 what we've been or what we hope to be? If we, as mean now, from the point of view of the student, 
Oct. 1. That's $17.5 billion higher than what Relevant to what or to whom? Relevant 	The question Is whether by relevance we 

	

deficit of more than $50 billion. And the excuse 	'Now Then, Let's Have A Look At Your Vital Signs' 	a society, conslr a relevant education as one or whether we are talking about what is 
designed to satisfy only our immediate needs, necessary for one to lead a meaningful lifetime.! 	'I offered for this indulgence in deficit spending 	

. 	 our immediate interests, vocational preparation, have the feeling that one of the ciuses of the 

	

that the economy is going to need stimulating in 	
then something Is seriously wrong with our at- lowering of test scores Is the fact that the 

1977. 	
titudes. As a teacher and a parent, I think it's educational system has been attempting to make 

	

True enough, Americans right now are joining 	
important to develop citizens capable of making education "relevant" and, therefore, not filling 

	

the labor force in numbers that have kept the of- 	 decisions and of learning for a lifetime. In this the needs of students for later on in life. There 
ficial unemployment rate from falling below 7.5 per JOHN CUNNIFF 	 world of future shock, when many of today's jobs are now, for instance, fewer courses given in 

	

cent. The economic growth which has taken hold 	 are destined to go the way of the blacksmith, secondary schools in English composition while 
there are more courses in sociological problems will have to become stronger in order to whittle 

lli 
being able to continue learning and 

deciding how that people have, evidently (in an attempt) to be 

	

down that figure, but with the momentum evident 	Complacency Appang to change is extremely important. Unfor- 
relevant. It seems to me that it is necessary to 

	

in the performance of the last few months. there is 	 tunately, this isn't what most Americans think of utilize some of the strengUis that once were 
	I 

	

every reason to believe that such strength will 	 when they talk about relevance 
in education. available through our educational system - that 

materialize to some degree. 	 And) I don't believe we can talk about is older students teaching younger students so 
relevance in education without talking about the that younger students learn more and the older 

	

Another statistic that Congress may be 	
To I nves tmen t  d 	.impact of television - one of the most pervasive students, in the teaching process, also learn 

	

ignoring comes from the inflation indicators, 	 educators In all contemporary life. Young people more. There also is the problem of the world 

	

Wholesale prices which has held steady for five 	
. 	 spend more time with TV than with their parents community becoming smaller. Our educational 

	

months jumped by eight-tenths of a percentage 	NEW YORK (AP) - John Wright, the in- highly regarded by managers of bank trusts and 	or in schools. This reliance on TV makes it much system does not, in my estimation, meet the 

	

point in April, foreshadowing increases in retail 	vwtment advisor, is aware that the economy has other institutional portfolios who, in all, handle 	harder to teach. Students expect to be en- needs of students to tuxlerstfind the language and 

	

prices later this year. The relief from inflation 	made a substantial recovery from the depths of a many hundreds of millions of dollars of in. 	tertained. But schooling often isn't easy and culture of people in other nations. That is 

	

which consumers have enjoyed - a relatively mild 	year ago and he rejoices in the improved living vestment funds. 	 often isn't entertaining. We can't always necessary if we are to be a well-educated people. 	• 

	

2.9 per cent increase in retail prices for the first 	conditions this has meant for Americans. 	Contrary to the widely held belief that high 	package classroom learning as a Sesame Street Schools also 
 

. fail in handling our technology. 
quarter of this year - may be in jeopardy. 	 But he Is outraged too. 	 interest rates curtail an economy that is growing 	program. Stephen Muller of Johns Hopkins Some institutions have progressed rapidly and 

	

This raises the question of what beacon 	
He is appalled at the complacency with which too fa3t, Wright maintains that high interest 	University has said that lack of motivation is the educate students in the newest technology but 

	

some officials accept a 7.5 per cent jobless rate. rates are themselves a cause of inflation and 	most serious ill besetting public education In this most of them still lag behind. And there is the 

	

Congress should be following in mapping the 	He I' my'!ffied why some American!, including 	ornfr dectr,ietinn 	 country. L'nmctia 	" place '""" 
question oi students needing a formal education 

- - A .e.. .1... 

course of federal spending in 19177. To assume in perhaps the 
 

	

of the Federal Reserve, 	"Just how high this barrier has become is 	on schools of instilling and maintaining throughout their lives. The whole concept of life 

	

May of 1976 that the economy is going to need the 	feel interest rates have sunk very low, 	clear enough to the citizen who finds that it costs 	motivation, resulting In an increased effort at long learning, as it develops, will meet the need 

	

stimulus of a $50 billion deficit a year from now is 	Over-all, he Is angry that some !ficials are him0 per cent more to pay for  house with 0 	entertainment and decreased discipline at the of people much better in the future than it is 

	

hardly justified. To program that kind of excess 	beginning to fear the economy has advanced so year, $35,000 mortgage at 9 per cent than at S per 	cost of deteriorating academic standards, 	doing at the present time. 

	

into the budget when the economy is in a period of 	far that it is time to raise interest rates and begin cent," he commented in a report to clients this 
week. 

	

growth would be inflationary. Fortunately, 	putting on the brakes. This he views as insanity. 	
The difference between the monthly payments 	Should schools get back to basics? 	 Should schools get hack to baIcs9 

	

Congress can take another look at prospective 	"Interest rates," he commented a few 
days of $282 and $188 adds up to almost ai4other $35,000 

spending programs before setting a final budget 

	

ago, "are in fact 
actually at or above the levels for total mortgage payments, he noted, adding  

ceiling Sept. 15. The next four months also gives 	
which caused all of the prior post-war this 

 in 1960-61, 1957-58, 1953-54 and 1948- this conclusion: 	 The contention that many children come out 	Congress became concerned about 

	

Congress time to take a closer look at hat IS 	49" 	
It could scarcely be more obvious that the high 	of school today illiterate, taken by itself, Is not a inadequacy in the teaching of basics in 1965 and 

	

happening in the real world of the U. S. economy. 	As he views the economy, the mystery "is not cost of money is by far the most serious im- 	fair assessment of what is really happening in passed the Elementary and Secondary 

	

the 'low' level of interest rates, but rather the pediment to economic recovery and the greatest 	education. The public school today is dealing Education Act, Title I. the largest aid to schools 

Moment of Truth 	
unprecedented sluggishness of a 'recovery' inflationary element in our economy today, 	with a much wider range of problems than it that there is. While there has been substantial 
which has not yet reduced unemployment Sig- 	Wright argues that our concepts about 	ever has in the past, and this certainly creates an criticism of Title I - and very questionable as to 

	

nificantly below even the highest level recorded monetary policy are old-fashioned and incorrect, 	unusual weight on the classroom teacher to deal how much good it did in the first five years - 

	

"Clear thinking and modern knowledge should 	with those problems as well as the cognitive everything I have seen in studies made now show 	06 The fall of Premier Aldo Moro's government and the 	before the 1974-15 recession." 	
be applied," he said. "We need good thinking to 	skills of reading, writing and arithmetic, it's worth the money. There has been tremen- 

Italy to a moment of truth in its Iong flirtation with a supposedly 
scheduling of parliamentary elections on June 20 are bringing 	

He notes also that the recovery "has not yet accomplish our national goals." 	 Reading is important, writing is important but dous improvement in achievement of students 

Independent Communist Party. Communist successes in Juiverestored utilization of productive capacity to 	The Federal Reserve is said to be thinking of 	the major questions that confront us today are with the use of that money. Ten years ago. I used 
on a scale with the 33 per cent of the vote captured in last year's 	even those levels which, In the past, marked the nudging interest rates higher in fears that the 	largely human relations problems. We need to do to get a great deal of disagreement from  
regional elections probably would place leaders of the party in a 	lowest rate of productivity during recessionary recovery will get out of hand and lead to more in- 	both things. We need to teach the cognitive skills teachers. They said there are so many more  
new national government. 	 periods." 	 flation. And that, Wright preaches, Is precisely 	and to address ourselves very seriously to important things to teach than basics. Now, they  

The political campaign now beginnlngg will attract as much 	Wright operates Wrights Bankers' Service, wrong. 	 human problems. 	 don't want to argue about basics. 
attention from the rest of Western Europe and the United States 
as it does In Italy. The question in the minds of Italy's friends 
and allies Is the same as the one lacing the Italians. Is this JACK ANDERSON 
Communist Party really Independent of the Soviet Union and 
really dodicated to the principlca of 1iarllamentay democracy? 

Italian voters have the choice of finding the answer the hard 
I cnrlrc k rh 

P=, id Cni u ld Rork H n i isP. 
way - by giving the Cosnmwüztz a share of nower and seefn 

	

what happens -or trying to answer the question on the basis of 	 I 4 	I 	P I I I 
r 
	 1"W 1411111W MW 
 

5 	
141111W history 	

- - 	 - - 
 IMW _ 	_ 

history and the doctrines embraced by Communists the world 
over. How the voters go may depend mostly on the leadership of 

	

Italy's non-Communist parties, who will be on the spot in the 	WASHINGTON - Incitirig a feud that could goingtogiveitup ... Republicans are just going 	"I look with the greatest of anticipation for frigates, a ship which gover nent, auditors ve next six weeks to show that they have better answers than the ru 	ha 

	

rock the House, Republican leader John Rhodes to have to get it through their heads that they are 	the book, which I understand that the gentleman described as "limited in performance capability 

	

Communists to the volatile political, economic and social issues 	has written a ferocious but fascinating attack not going to write legislation!" 	 from Arizona has written. I trust that his and growth potential.' that have made Italy barely governable lnrectttmonths. 	unon Democratic leader Thomas "Tin" fl'Npiil 	Rhodes cliiim he tried to find a common 	remarks nhn,,f the I mn.r,,f It. .1,! 	I. 	 ., 	 . 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The dual problems of Com-
munist participation in the Italian government and 
western Europe's fear of a reduced U.S. role in defense 
will be the focus of Secretary of State Henry A. Kissin-
ger's trip to Europe, which begins today. 

The secretary's first stop was Oslo, Norway, site of the 
annual conference of North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
ministers. 

Alter two (lays at the NATO meeting, Kissinger will 
spend part of a day in Bonn, Germany, and then will go to 
Sweden. Luxembourg and England before returning home 
May 27. 

Throughout the tour, the secretary will deal with the im-
pending Communist role in a new Italian government 
following next month's elections. 

Wekiva 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, May 119,1976-51 A 

 

Cleanup Monkey Business Plagues Deputies 
By BOB LLOYD 	absence cf their owner. 	better than the animal control that time Alexander con- radios and an antenna, believed Beg ins 	Herald Stall Writer 	Sheriff's deputies and animal department's cage truck. 	structed new enclosures for the to have been stolen in area auto 

Two performing chimpanzees control personnel responded 	Deputies said one chimp was chimps, 	but apparently burglaries, were found in the 

	

M.TAMONTE SPRINGS - A 	
were waiting at the Central and found the cavorting maneuvered into the cage truck "they've now found weaknesses impounded car. 
Florida Zoo today for their animals were three of five but when officers turned their 	 nos 

	

in the .enclosures and found 	Detective Tom Berky said crew of a dozen prisoners from 

	

the Lake Correctional in. 	owner to claim them after chimpanzees at Alexander's backs another chimp opened ways to get out." 	 investigators have no reason to 

	

stitution at Clermont and their 	county animal control officers residence, 	 the cage and let the first one 	Foot Chase 	believe thatthe stolen car was 
impounded 	them 	for 	I)eputy Marion Matthews out, 	 Sanfrl police are looking for connected to a burglary supervisor began a cleanup of 

	

the l.ittle Wekiva River from 	safekeeping Tuesday following said one chimp got a paint brush 	Clarke said after his cigars a man who eluded officers early Tuesday night at a citizens 
a 	four-hour escapade at and blue paint and painted on were gone that the two chimps today in a foot chase after a car band radio dealership at the 

	

SR 436 north promptly at 9 this 	
Geneva. 	 an exhibition trailer being built peacefully rode with him In the was stopped by Patrolman Sanford Plaza Shoppiug Center. morning, Mayor Norman Floyd 

said. 	 Authorities said neighbors by the owner, 	 car to the zoo where they are Mitchell E. Tindell at Celery 	Burglars Flee 
complained that chimps owned 	"lie did a pretty good job, being kept until Alexander and Elliott Avenes. 	 Police responded to a burglar 

	

Floyd estimated the savings 	by trainer Rudolph Alexander, too," said animal control of- claims them. 	 Tindell said the auto, later alarm, at Discount Corn- 

	

to taxpayers for the project, 	who lives off Lake Harney Road ficer Bruce Clarke. 	 Clarke said he hasn't issued determined to have been stolen munications and found the 

	

which will include the river's 	at Lake Harney Acres, were 	Officers managed to get one any citations to Alexander on In Miami, answered the business had been entered 

	

expanse within the city limits, 	running loose in the neigh. chimp back into an enclosure the loose chimps but that the description given by a citizen through the roof but apparently at $15,000. 	 borhood, scampering over but the other two apparently county received complaints who reported a prowler. 	the burglars fled when they 

	

The men are actually In the 	fences and roadways in the like Clarke's cigars and car about them last year. lie said at 	Police said four citizens band tripped the alarm. 
river removing debris and 
cutting logs and trees which 
have fallen into the stream as 
well as cleaning the banks, the 
mayor said. 	 11 	0 04 0 F, SUPERrDRUGS, 

. 	
HOW TO SAVE MONEY . 	. 	t Q4 , , 

Za 	0 ~ 

, 	

e. R . Ask 

Ile said initially the crew will . 	~ I 
clean the area from SR 436 
north to SR 434 and in the[ I 	R - 	I &6019. 	

BIG ORDERS... 

	

second phase will work on the 	 2 	

- 

your doctor about prescribing in quantity.  

Israelis Maintain Vigilance 	
river from SR 436 south to Trout 
lake and SR 131. The project Is 
expected to be finished within a 

	

TEl, AVIV, Israel AP - Reinforced Israeli patrols 	month, the mayor said. 

	

were under orders today to maintain control but avoid 	The state is providing 

	

bloodshed If possible in the riot-ravaged West Bank and 	transportation for the prisoners 

	

East Jerusalem area where three Arabs were slain this 	to the site daily as well as their 	 SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MAY fl, 1575 	 wE u!uuvI THE AM" TO LInT OUAIIITITIE$ 
 

week, 	 food on the job. 

	

Defense Minister Shimcn Peres, speaking on television, 	The mayor pointed out that 

	TIi 

RX 	 REYNOLDS 	 BORDEN 	 CLAIROL 

	

defended the policy of breaking up anti-Israel demon- 	the city, because of other 

	

But he said new methods were being in- 	projects and priorities, could 	 HOL 	JU INUM FOIL 	ICE CREMAV 
 HERBAL ESSENCE 

SHAMPOO 

	

vestigated to avoid fatalities in the area that Israel seized 	not have performed the task 	
12" x 25' ROLL 	BICENTENNIAL ROUND 

	

Israel's first consideration, Peres said, was "to insure 	pull men off other jobs," Floyd 	 8 0;:. 

	

order and security to all residents, without exception." lie 	said, lie noted that State Rep, 

NO  

	

said most of the Arab deaths were accidental, and troops 	Vince Fechtel (It Leesburg) 

	

/ 	'

from Jordan in the 1967 Mideast war. 	 Itself. "We would have had to 

	t 	,.,,,, 

	

own lives were in danger. Ten Arabs have been killed by 	permission to use the prison 
	

I 

	

doa 

_____ 	
/

Is 

	

99

had strict orders not to fire at demonstrators unless their 	assisted hini in gaining state 	 / 	

:ii 

	

______
Israeli forces in nearly four months of unrest. 	 labor. 	 13 C; 
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LIMIT 1 	 LIMIT 1 
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20 	 701. 

Herbert if. 

	

Matthews, 	Kathie M. Poole & Baby Girl Smyrna Beach 
Deltona 	 Anne M. Porter 	 Laura Strong, Oviedo 

8 01 Doris V. Blair, Minis 	Margaret E. Russell 	 Cecil N. Brooks, Plant City 	Ioz 	 ___________ 

'a !121'., / - Texas 
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Bernard C. Barbour, Denton, 	

I. 	FOLDING 	GARDEN HOSE 	D
sea
RY ROAE1 AREA DEATH 	 ' 

as  u• WEATHER 	 - 
.50'long 

'  wide 	u 
thameter i 	

rLRnuu 
sister, Mrs. Daisy Tanner,  _____ MATHBOX 	 ____ 

	

JOHN NETI'LES 	Shirley Truex, Titusville; 	 NOVUS 850 
62 	 cHAIR 

_________ 	
lightweight 	k-ri 	

5 
John Nettles, 72, of Rt. 1, Box Christmas; seven grand- 	Tuesday's high 89. today's 	

• Adds, subtracts 	 ____________ 

8-02  in C'hristnias, he was a cat- grandchildren. 	 Mostly fair through Thur- 	 a 	divides 	
477 T-i 44 
	______ 463, Oviedo, (lied Monday. Born children and two great. low 60. 	 __________ 	 __
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______ W 	16 

 0 is in 
 7OR U89 - tlernan and a member of Cocoa 	Baldwin-McNamara Alorna sdav. Highs low s today and 	 • Full-floating 	 Reg 	- 

multiplies, 

. Flexible, 

MasonicLodgeandthe Florida Avenue Funeral Home is in mid 	 decimal 	Reg 	 S• 	 R9. 	 11 	BORDERS 
_______ 	 ___ 	 I Cattleman's Association, 	charge of arrangements, 	tonight near 60. Northeast 349 

$4.4 wide pull webbing 	 '' HEATH BARS 

'4 -..' 
Sguart bend seat and bach William hi., of Melbourne, 	Funeral Notice 	becoming light and variable 	

CLOCK RADIO 	• Waterfall arms 	
TANK Donald U. of I)otan, Ala., Carl 	 - tonight. 

Survivors include four sons, 	 winds around 15 m.p.h. today 	
JULIErTE AM 	 Multi-color lOftS 	

( IIiItEr(r(r 	TOM THUMB 	
-• 

I.., of Christmas, and Marty I., 	NETTLES JOHN- Funeral 	
EXTENDED FORECAST 

of Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. 	services for John Nettles, . 	
Mostly sunny with only a IACR708 

,,..o~ 6. Pa ck 7 
Anne See, Oviedo and Mrs. 	Pt 1, Box 463. Ovledo, who died 	slight chance of showers. highs 

______ MAX I 	gallon capacity, 	 __________ 

	

___________ 	 1 O 	
FOLDING CHAISE 	. 	 • 	 Forpr&essionalgaruen 	

KIT 
Monday will be held Thursday at 	mainly in the mid to upper lOs. Ii) .1 m , at the Christmas 	 _______ 
(.'rnetery Chapel With 	 Lovs near 60 extreme north to __ 	 care, 
F4-nry Powell of Christmas 	the lOs extreme south. 

Model 	ALUMINUM 	 SPRAYER 

iri.Il will follow in the 
Cr)rStmas Cemetery. Friends 	tides: high 1:46 a.m., 2:23 p.m.,

39 
____________ _______ 	

iionst Church officiating. 	Thursday's Daytona Beach 	
KODAK TRIMLITE 	

12 or. 

__________ 	 may call today from 79 pm n 	low 8:05 a.m., 8:28 p.m. Port 

	

me BaUwin McNamara Aloma Canaveral: high 1:32 am., 2:01 	 T'\ INSTAMATIC 	
_ 	 ' 	

12 	L Kit J Rag. 

____ 	McNamara in cimarge. 	 p.m., low 1:51 a.m., 8:19 p.m. 	 18 CAMERA 	 ________ 
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The rules and customs of the House prohibit ground with the Democrats that would have 
v. 

honorable and credible, because I know the kind 
oigzuucanuy, we controversial frigate was 

the 	first 	ship 	built 	under 	a strict 	new one congressman from disparaging another. But produced 	workable, 	veto-less 	legislation, of man he is." management policy, which was supposed to 

BERRY'S WORLD 
in a soon-to-be-published book, Rhodes rips into 
O'Neill with uncharacteristic 

"Consensus government," he called it. But he 
it "never had 	to 	because swears 	 a chance 	work 

Rhodes shot back: "The gentleman from make budgetary ends meet. Yet the General savagery, Massachusetts, I am sure, will find that he would Accounting Office 	(GAO), 	in 	a 	confidential 
It is all the more remarkable that the sedate 

Tip O'Neill would not let it work. He would rather like to read it." report, has charged that the cost estimates more 
Republican leader would dumD on his opposite stand up on the Floor and deliver a partisan O'Neill then gave us this statement, which is than doubled between 1973 and 1975. 
number, since they must deai daily with one attack on we President for vetoing a bill than sit phrased more to the point: "When President 

another across the aisle. This could end bipar- down with the President early in the legislative Ford took over, I offered to sit down and corn- In cold cash, the G 	 m AO claims the progra 
I Lisan coperat1un In the House. process to help avoid a veto, promise with him. But he is so conservative Went from $3.2 billion to $6.7 billion during the 

; akJ7. 	'.I 71he two leaders Pre disparate men: Rhodes "Throughout 1975," adds Rhodes, "'llp began it, is impossible. It's worse with John Rhodes, 
cause he is even further to the right than the 

two-year period. The GAO blasted the Navy for 
Omitting the costs of some of the frigate's sub. 1001 businesslike and conservative, O'Neill a (lain- 

boyant Irish liberal. Yet there has been no hint of 
almost every session with a brief harangue 
against Administration policy." For O'Neill, Presdent. But I think he Is gregarious and systems fr6m the overall program cost 	By 

animosity in their thily House repartee, which cI'arges the GOP leader, "the word Republican 
gaging 	" omitting these costs, the GAO alleges, the total 

has 	been 	conducted 	with 	elaborate, is a red flag waved beneath the nose of a feisty Footnote: Still burning over the excerpts we program cost is "understated," 

ut, politeness. bull... the subject on the Ilad read In him, O'Neill raised
ddi The 	GAO 	auditors 	Identified 	ationijl 

But behind the formal courtesy, appdrent ly, "Tip O'Neill Is a gregar1t.zs and enga gi ng .t louse floor again the next day. Hepredicted 
Ithodes' book would be a best 

' seller. 
problems with the frigate's weapons systems, 

________ Rhodes has been harboring some unflattering 1mm. But he would rather go down in ut eat tune 
after time and veto after veto than ever to '1 say that," added the lltmocrathz leader 

electronics systems, radar and sonar system. 
11w 	auditors 	also "Tip private opinions of O'NeilL 	can be 

posalUe to deal with U you are in the minority)" cooperate substantively with either the minority sai'castca1ly, "having heard iatches from his 
questioned 	whether 	the 

program could meet its production schedule. 

rr 	I complains the minority side or the Ret,ubilcan President." book, I want to wish the gentleman every sac- 
cess." 

In response, the Navy contenth 	the new 

IV6v&ill-  
In earlier times, most majority leaders 

cjnJJ with the minority "on the scheduling at 
We read ONeill some of the roughwrus Retorted Rhodes: "Iazn mire he(O'Nelll)will 

find 

frigate will have "as much or more capability as 
any previous surface combattant," Part of the 

rectua and the 
from Rhodes' forthcoming book, which will be sc.me very Interesting reading In that book, increase in the cost estimate, lelation, 	 like," 	Rhodes called "TheFutte System. " Smoldering, O'Neill and 	will persor.ally autograph It and give it to as the GAO acknowledges. is attributed "I've written e joke for you which will require "But contends. 	not V.p." strode out on the House floor, fixed an evil eye on him," to infLation, 	The 

Navy also statea that the technical keeping a straight lace. Do you think you can 
do it?" 

The GOP leader quotes O'Neill as telling him: 
"me 

Rhodes and, watching his parliamentary WATCH ON WASTE: President Ford has problems 
mentioned by the auditors are manageable paiple gave zis the mandate and we're not language, declared: asked Congress to build 12 guided missile and 
correctable, 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
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Walk Or Jog?  
DEAR DR. LAMB - In your  

DEAR READER - No, you  

	

- 	 - 	 55 - 	 +• U - 	 - - U - - 	
sociation finals for the 14th chances against anybody," he 

	

A little care will prevent 	+ 	 -+ 	-- 	 --- 	

Twlnt 	 342-11 	

PhoenixS 	the 	horde I writers kept ask- things from happening to you 	 - 	
t',"t~l 	WIP - Smith; LP - Fall. 	 The 

 
Just lead a club at trick two. 	

LLLL 	
' 	

. I 10-, 	 - 	 Keys Elks 	IV 	 Keys Bow/ next target Sunday of the Celt- ing the fourth-year man from 
The best defense at this point 	 ics in Boston in an Ironic twist. North Carolina to describe his 

'+ 	 ___________________- 	 . 	 . 	S 	

Scott, a member of the steal. Scott patiently obliged, is for the enemy to lead a se- 	 + 	 - 	Tigers 	 Billy Cosgrove scattered live 	- 	 , 	
- 	 Kiwanis and Bowl Ameri

. 	Charlie 
ca Suns last season, was Tues- saying: cond club and force dummy 	 . 	carinas 

rron- LP - Miller. 	hits Tuesday as the Elks 	'' 	
S 	 chalked up impressive victories day's hero 	 "Carr came out to get the Now you cash one high trump 	 '5-- 	 WP - 	

+ 	 Jumped on V.F.W. for a 13-4 	- 	 . 	 . 	' 	 ':' 	 Tuesday in Lassie girls softball 	"The single play of the game ball. I was overplaying him and and go after spades. If West 	
victory in the Junior League. 	. , 	 + 	 - 	 ..'. 

i-' -; 	 with Kiwanis stopping Civitan, was Scott's steal," said Hem- denying him the pass. He was 
overruffs, he can't put his 	

- 	 +'9 	 Mike Link had a double and 

	I

'' 	
' 	 ',—'Y .,i 	 " 't 	14-5 and Bowl America edging sohn. 	 i,;ii;. 	don the stretch. I 

partner in If he discards you 	
7

Bovkin 

single for the winners while L 	 !.. 
, _ , ,~_ - 
	60 
	

8 	 (,r0w9 'a "- S'ap b, the same 	Scott who teamed with fellow knew that made it three points 
lead a diamond toward dur 	 ,• 	 . 

	 Richard Fredericks and Pat 	- J 	.T, 5p) h$
'rSL. ,.I?,S. 	 \.. K 	 score. guardJoioWhitefor49potnts, they couldn't catch up with the 

my s king and are home wi 	 , 	

, 	 Leonard had two singles ear.h. 	-. 1. 	 '.'# - 	 Deborah McFadden had two pi
cked off Campy Russell's basket. It put the pressure on 

a 	em 	. 	

- 	 JamesSmlthhadtwoof the live 	.-,.. 	':• 	 •, 	hits for Kiwanis, which pass intended for Austin Carr. them" * ','i IA - . 	At A'. 	 - 	 Sparkles 	hits off Cosgrove 	 L 	' ' i "' 	 '' 	 / 	. 	benefited from eight walks in lie drove unmolested for the 	Carr, brilliant inreserve with -

s 	 , " - 	 .' - 	 - 	 the game and three Civitan deciding st
uff shot and an 8S 26 Cleveland points, sat cha- '9 	t I I American 'flCIfl 	

-. 	 ELK 	
AS R H 	 3%. 	. . 	 errors in the fourth inning, 	lead with l'2 minutes left. 	grined in front of his locker, 

a tng s aifli d( fl t 	
Shoemakers and Charlies 

Marc Huaman 2b 	2 1 0 	 • 	.- 	 S 	 - 	 Bowl America defense was 	For Scott, often maligned for muttering, "He came off a pick. 
o 	PlC P, x x x 

• J x x 	 made the scoresheets look like Chris Huntss 	 I I I 	,, . 	'r -. 	 ' 
' 	 less than airtight, because Dee his defensive weaknesses, it I didn't see him. He got between 

£ X X X X 
AJ x x 	 ,' -. 	 , 	checkerboard square Tuesday 	ch&d Fredricks c 	 - 	 Dee hogan did not permit a hit was a dream come true. "I've me and the ball. That was it." 

	

Your partner opens two 	 - 	 , 	 in women's softball league 
Bi ll 	 5 0 I 	-'., 	 -' 	 - 	,', 	

.. 	 in gaining the win, 	wanted all my life to make the 	Bill Fitch, the NBA Coach of clubs, you respond two 	 REDSMITII 	action at Fort Mellon Park. 	BobPlewman3b 	 3 2 t 	
- 	 ""- 	 CROWN PAWNSHOP 	NBA championship, it's my the year supposedly headetlfor 

rIrump and he beds three 	
has been a newspaperman for 	Shoemakers whipped Out. Pat Leonard 	

+ 	 1 1 0 	
' 	 • . 	 AS RH I,i,,ncI thrill It'cf,ntri.flp"hø .i-._ 	-- '----I-., I-i..'-.. clubs. A reader wants to know 	 I 	....__ 

.5.-------- 	 anaFlum Dan Klr4wd If 

rnswer to Previous Puzzle __ ________ 1J 

HOROSCOPE - -- Red Sm'l'th: The Salesman Of Spr  ingtime Has Returned ACROSS 	39 Deujhter of 

I Calendar 	

ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	

BylleraldServices 	that: 'You don't create such a was a lot of electricity around and Lee MacPhail, presidents public a lot of malarkey, they his prose. "I have tried to 	"My job is to give momentary caiy accepted a handful of 
I 

Cedrru 
I Calendar 	(myth) 	 A 

entries 	42 Concrete  

II Defamatory 	47 Price of 	 1 9 
statement 	passage 

12 Railroad car 50 Recent 	____ 	 -_ 	
le 	ARIES(MarCh 2l.AIl19)A strong, much to others' an- 	

. 

In the rnllgn tP'(hook, "A man - you recognize 3uch a was back playing the Palace." Leagues, said in a Joint washed with soap." 	 purer in my handling of the Japanese expression for that, Cameras clicked, other hands 14 Violin maker of 52 Before (comb 	
friend may offer 

you a deal noyance. 	 Quarto of Modern Literature," man.' 	 Ills wife, Phyllis, said, 'He statement that "The Supreme 	Smith has said that, "unlike language," he said. "I look at 'Rai Shun.' It means 'selling reached out to offer grass or pat Cremona 	form) 	 r s 	
-- 	 It could be a good one, SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 there is sandwiched between 	"1 was afraid he was going to had been more unhappy than he Court, the Congress and other the normal pattern, I know I some of my writing from years springtime." 	 his nose. He acknowledged the 15 Modern 	53 Himalayan 

language 	peak 	 8 Doclrirro 	34 Movie spool 	but make certain you'll not be Your mate could be a 1roblem 	 the prose of Winston Churchill say you exhume such a man,' a either knew or admitted." 	authorities have clearly placed have grown more liberal as I've past, and I say, 'Gee I should 	On the day the PWiter was attention with quiet assurance. 16 Ex-soldier 	56 City ii Florida 	9 Literary genre 36 Clea, profit 

	

into 	 and Dylan Thomas a piece of listener on the pressstand 	His columns increased In the reserve system above grown older. . . I seem to be have cooled it a little more." announced, Smith's column told He knew perfectly well that he (Coll I 	58 Biblical town ID Cease working 40 May and June 	asked to bear the lion's share of today If you try to push him 
something against his W ill 	 spot-news reportage, curiously whispered." I? Definite article 59 Contests of 	It Fluid rock 	41 Compass 	expenses. 	 vigor. H 	 ii e has taken on the narrow, individual disputes." finding this a much less pretty 	lie believes much of the about a springtime visit to was the attraction, he agreed 19 Without 	 speed 	13 Greek !ettar 	reading 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Treat him with kid gloves, 	 enough, by the American 	When Bob Lipsyte decided to Sports Establishment with 	Smith wrote: "If Chub and world than when l was younger, responsibility of a sportswriter Clairborne Farm in Lexington, was only fair, and he stayed (comb dorm) 60 Prevents from 18 Masculine 	42 Round flat cap S (Nov. 23-Dec 	 sportswriter fled Smith. 	give, up 20 On the deep 	action 	nickname 	44 Moon*s age at 	Beware of being unyielding or 	
SAGnTARlU 

 
writing the Sports customary wit and elegance, Lee believe those words 13 be and I !eel things should be done "is to add to the joy of the Ky., where the great race horse there posing as long as an 

72 Concerning 	61 Urges Scot) 21 Continent 	start of year 	having too fixed an opinion 21) At times you have a way of 	'W' It was Smith's column for the column he shared with Arthur but also with an uncustomary true, then they haven't done about it and that sports are part reader interested in the games Secretariat now roams a admirer remained. If he were a 25 Greek moon 	DOWN 	
23 Hall-ems 	45 City in France 	Oday. you must be prepared to saying 

things that you feel to be 	I . I I October 27, 1951 edition of the Daley, the Times sounded fierceness. 	 their homework. .. It they knew of the world." 	 and to capture the grace and paddock: 	 singer, it would be said that he goddess 	 24 Asian country 46 Legumes 
27 Antiaircraft 	I Coins 	26 Fur -- 	 47 Marsh 	 make changes to win your goal. frank and honest, but that New York Herald-Tribune, and Smith out. Red said yes. "There 	At one point, Chub Feeney that they were feeding the 	He has also looked harder at drama and beauty and humor. 	"Secretariat pulled up and was generous with encores." 

artillery fib) 	2 Diminish 	(Beethoven) 48 Eager 	 GEMINI May 21-June 20) others find tiarib and blunt. Be 	 described how the up-&-d- 
30 Month 	3 Nevertheless 27 Ventilate 	49 Chaleaubr'and

Don't look for only the negative careful. Words can wound. 	 coming Rocky Marciano 

33 Season 	4 Slash 	28 Black bird 	hero 
5 Dead Sea 	2,9 Grow old 	51 Had on 	 Y, or you'll be stopped cold. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan- 	

~ 	- knocked out the once-great 	 IF 474D4p & 

37 Eagles nest 	recluse 	30 Constellation 54 Night before etter 	
19) Lock-down In advance

35 Keep 	 toda 	 , heavyweight champ Joe Louis. Merthie 	 1 

38 Profound 	6 High mountain 31 Chu'ch seat 55 Hindu weight 	candle than to curse the arrangements for any work or 	 The column concluded: 
respect 	7 Body of water 32 Route tab) 	57 Vehicle 

— - - 	 - - - - 	 darkness. 	 services you're having 	 "An old man's dream ended. 

	

- 	 4 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, May 19, 19Th—YA 

1 	2 	4 	5 J6 7 8 9 10 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) formed today. Otherwise, the 	' A young man's vision of the  

__ 	
Sparks 	 ~.- 

______ 	
— — 	You can tolerate most any type size of the bill could floor you. 	- 	future opened wide. Young men 

S .., 

~ 	rrrrrr 
4_ 

— — — 
	12 	— 	 13 

. 	 of person today, but you can't AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 have visions, old men have 
11111111111111111 

14 — — — 	15 - -who don't pick up their end of good reasons to lose your cool 	 men to dream is beside the ____ 	
5-. - 	 14.' ', 

stand tightwads. Avoid those Family members may give YOU 	 dreams. But the place for old 
Panthers - 	 - 1 	V 	c), 	 - 

F)ORTS- 
- 	 the tab. 	 today, but it's to your ad- 	 fire." 	 Darryl Merthie hit a home 	 - 16 	

— 	
17 18 	 19 — 	 LEO (July 23-Aug.22) It vantage to be extra-patient. 	 In recent )ears, some con- runandpitchedt.hepanthersto 

Celtics Gain to go, hat-In-hand, seeking 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 ) 	 felt that Red Smith should also 	 Junior League Little 
20 	— — 21 	fl 	i 	1 	

usually rubs against your grain Tomorrow they'll thank YOU 	 temporary sportswriters have a 15-7 victory over the Rebels in 	. . 	 . 	 . 

- - -

25 26 
	

21 28 	favors. Today, circumstances It's not like you to hold a 	 retire beside the fire. Although League baseball game In 	 , 	 - 

— 	may force you Into this awk- grudge, but today you're liable 	 many acknowledge that he was Sanford 	 - — — — 
30 31 fl 	 34 	 ward position, 	 to put someone down for 

• 	 perhaps the finest writer ever 	In other games, the Tigers 

Place In Sun VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) Set something he did long ago. 	 to appear regularly on the took 9-5 measure of the Car- - — — 
	136 	37 	 — 	aside for the time being tasks 	 nation's sports pages, they felt dinals despite a home run and 

— — 

	— 	 — — 

.... that you dislike doing. You 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 t 	he is, now at age 70, becoming single by Freddie Miller, and 	
.. - 	 - 	 , 	 . + 	 CIJVELAND I AP - "Just so long, it's indecent. He's done 38 	 39 	40 41 	 won't do them properly and 	May 20, 1971 	 ' 	 uizti. 	 the Yankees outlasted the 

another Tuesday night In Cleve- everything I asked him." you'll irk others with your Your prospects for the 	4 	Only about five years ago, Twins, 13-11. Bobby Boyd had NftPr  " 	

4I4' 
,,_ 	

land, that's all," chortled Coach 	So now Scott goes against the 

	

coming year look very en- 	 Red Smith himself was won- two hits for the Twins. 	
Tom Ileinsohn of the Boston Western Conference champion 

43 44 	 grumbling. 	
. 23d. 	) couraging, but your progress dering the same thing. But 	The Tigers' victory came 	

- 	

Celtics, a smile brightening his Ss, the team that traded him 
LIBRA (Sept 

47 	48 49 	 50 	51 	52 	 Normally you're at your best In may not be as rapid as you like. 	
" 	Smith made a comeback at without benefit of a base hit off 	 - 	

usually dour face. 	 to Boston for Paul Westphal last social situations. Today you Keep in mind: Good things 	 least equal to any of those he Card pitchers Brian Sheffield 	 S 	
•:', 	

"Our poise was the differ- year. 
- - 

	 54 l5 
I 	

" 	— — 
	tend to come on a little too often develop slowly, 	 has written about In sports. And and Freddie Miller, who were 	

. .., ence. We had chances to get 	How does he like his new ____________________________________________________ 
' 	 ('v recently, he received the most guilty of issuing 19 walks, seven 

— 	 exalted of Journalism prizes, In the first Inning. 	 . iei---- ... .: ' 

	

blown out several times," Hem- team's chances against his old 
— 	— - 

— 	 61 — —  WIN  AT BRIDGE 	the Pulitzer. lie is the first 	 Panthers' Darrell Merthie swings; Rebels catcher is Eddie Behrens sohn reflected of his team's 94- club? 

r_ — 	 a 	 . 19 	 "~&: 	
Rebels 	 124-7 	 87 triumph over the Cleveland 	"You should ask how do you 

- 	 ____ 	

sportswriter In history to be so Panthers 	 $14 1S 	 ____________ _________________________ 	 Cavaliers that propelled Boston like Phoenix' chances against 
OSWAI.L) and JAMF.S JCOBV 	

- honored for distinguished w - D. MermIe; LP - River
Cos arn 	"

s. 	 Nn-H i  fs r 	into the National Basketball As- Boston. I Like the Celtics' commentary." Although Smith
Vol 

Should One 

column you referred to an 

American Medical Assn. that 
Lamb 

speed In developing the 

article in The Journal of the 	
Dr. 

distance in a walking exercise 
was almost as effective as 

respiratory and cardiovascular 
system. I have been on the - 
aerobics cycling program and 

that would mean a heart rate of have encountered some 
physical difficulties. I would 8J'oUfld 120 beats per minute. 
like to know if I interpreted 	There are other types of 

exercise that you car. use to your remarks correctly. 	
work the heart and lungs. You 

did not. Walking a mile is j% don't need to Jog. 
as effective as jogging a mile as 	Swimming is an excellent 

.,__l Le ,...e •I. 	..,.-1,,k• 
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far as the number of calories VAr15.LC UISU II 5V50 UJV 

off of your ankles and knees 
What 	he should 	bid 	at 	this IIVlIflY IJU years, UIC pLILS 	Wd 

for 	his 	work 	in 	1975. 	The andilueNooneybangedout two Jim AdamS If 
Willie McCloud If 

2 	I 
0 	0 

. S.0 0 
0 

Marty Warner as I 0 said after scoring 20 points, 
LflC 	IA) 	1%IIi1V 	i.dr.I 

bristled over 	about it. questions used. 	That's 	important 	to 

	

using 	exercise 	for people that cause some people 	dif - There are two easy ways to 
stage of the proceedings 

You 	realIv shouldn't pass Pulitzer committee cited Smith Itits each. Laverne Boykin went Bruce McCray rf I 	0 0 	.-.- 	-,!i,i:.',.,.**~2, 	
— 	

. 	It. ~ 	- 	
• 	

.--,, 	i 
Dana Ernst 2b 
Sharlene Hubbard c 

2 
2 0 0 "When we came into the "I'm not much for talking about 

weight control. 	If 	,• 	. licully 	during 	sustained get yourself set at four hearts Your partner's bid is forcing, 	4 as 	being 	"unique 	in 	the 4-for-4 with a home run to key Bill Kirchoff rf 
Mike Hobbsrf 

I 	1 
1 	0 

0 
0 

Michelle Widenerc 
Brenda Brown at 

0 0 0 
0 	0 

locker room," said Hemnsohn, those 	things. 	I 	have 	no 

terested in using calories 	to .v.rtirii1 	BicvciInu 	helps -- 	.i 
The First and 	impIer method but if you do past you will erJditin, the !!terary quality, Charlies to an 18-0 blast over Tout 31 13 -- 

+ 	S 	_4 	r1LLJL. 

KimWidener3b I 1 	0 "the guys were 	happier 	for discussion of my future. That's 
prevent or eliminate obesity it's decrease the weight bear ing is to cash dummy's ace and come out with a plus 	If you the vitality and treshness of Burger King. Joan Turner had v,F.w. 

AB 	H 	 — 	 'L 
Jane 5trandberg lb I I 	o Scott than 	for 	themselves, been true in my six years 

better to walk four miles than it problem upon knees and ankles. king of t rumps at tricks two bid, you are likely to land in viewpoint 	. 	" a triple and two singles while OR Donna F ifzpatricls It 2 0 	0 Charlie has taken more Jazz for here," he snapped. 
is to Jog one. For more 	information about and three. You can ruff one the soup. We will discuss'this James 

1971 Ited Smith, a n,an of Kathy Griffith homered and 
PoSley Cf 

James Smith p- is 
4 	0 0 

slides 	 catcher 	
t Katie Bauder rI 

Dawn Holley rf 
I 
I 

0 	0 
I 	0 Boston eliminated Cleveland 

Jogging, walking and running m Jogging send 50 cents f
In spade, but when you try to get in tomorrow's article. 

back to dummy. West will get 
 

nedium build with white hair, Betty 	Turner 	tripled 	and w&,1ew 	p 
Dennis Germain Ib 

t 	0 
3 	1 

flat Leonard 	home 	V.F.W. 	Chip [toll safely, 	 awai 3 
1 

0 	late throw. 
1 2 in the -"- -c!-Seven seri

d. : 
es, 

will r-iuse you to travel a =11c flealth 	I.Pttpr, 	number 	4-2, 
the 	lead. 	cash 	his 	of queen (Do you have a question high forehead and black hor- k  Chip Roll c 3 	0 

Jan Johnson p 7 0 Fitch wasn't overly im- 

faster. You will have to spend 
that same amount of energy 

Jogging, 	Exertion, 	Sudden 
Death. Send a long, stamped, 

trumps and leave you one 
trick short 

for the experts? Write "Ask 
the 	Jacobys" care 	of this 

nrim glasses, was hired to write 
a sports column for the New __________________ Shoemaker 	 144 	1-tI 

wp - wggins; LP — Bryant. 

Jir', Amos 3b 
Kelvin Davis If 

3 	0 
3 	1 

singl 

 

0 

Eldridge Back To Wall 
Totals 

BOWL AMERICA 
II 

AS 

$ 	0 

R H 

pressed after White had scored 
29 points, Dave Cowens 21 and 

a short period of time. To do self-addressed envelope 	for The more complicated way newspaper. The Jacobys will York Times, a surprising move 
Outcast II Keith Jones rI 

Ken Magarveyrf 
2 	0 
0 	0 

0 
0 

tiarbara Robare C 1 	
2 
Triumphs  Scott 20 

this you 	must deliver more 
oxygen to the body in a shorter 

mailing. Address your letter to 
me in care of the 	Evening 

is to cash just one trump and 
dummy's second-high spade 

answer inc,uvidu& questions 
it 	stamped, 	sell-addressed 	j 

for The Times. 
' 	 Smith was than appearing in, 

Brian Hitliman 2b 
Totals 

3 	I 
24 	4 

I 
5 Tonight Ifs. Seaboard 

Deeoee Hogan p 
Tine Turner as 
Della Benton 3b 

3 
3 
1 

3 	7 
2 	1 
2 	1 Radcock Furniture scored 

"I wouldn't 	take 	anything  
away from 	the Celtics," 	he 

period of time. That requires Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio Then you ruff a spade West envelopes are enclosed The of all things, the Women's Wear Burger King 	 000 	00-0 
Elks III 032 3-13 

Luann Scriautleet it 3 1 	I three times In the bottom of the said, "but if we had Jim Chones 
City Station, New York, N.Y. will overruif, put his partner 

in by underleading his ace of the heart and lungs to work
— 

most 	interesting 	questions 
wilif be used in this 	column 

CharliiI 	 414 	ti — II 

Eldridge Standard has been 	ore 	regory 
Jackie Link af 3 0 	1 sixth to break up a tight pit. I broken toel when the season 

harder. This is how you get an 10019. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I am on clubs and overruf I you on the and 	will receive copies was the most famous, the most 

- forced into what is almost a 	4-2, and dropped two games Lisa Robrecf 2 0 	0 ching duel between Price Baker ended, we coWd beat anybody. 

effect in training the heart and 
a salt restricted diet and should next spade. JACOB V MODE flN) imitated of newspaper writers 

Methodist  must-win situation when they 	behind Seaboard. But streaking 
Kim Hammeict 
ViCky Jernigan 2b 

0 
I 

CI 	0 
0 0 

and 	Eddie 	Bussard, 	taking 
home a 4.1 victory in Senior 

Roston got by playing one good 
half tonight." lungs 

im- have no salt. It has come to my 
having seemed very much over, 

\'VeIIs, Licata take 	on 	league-leading 	lake Monroe Inn spilled the AngieWetr2b 0 I 	0 
League baseba ll Tuesday. You 	will 	get 	some 

pcovement in the heart and attent(onthathealthfoodstores SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox beenfor22yearstheleadsport-s 
columnist 	for 	the 	herald ,A/inc 1 (' 	Q 

Seaboard Coast Line tonight in 	front-runners that same night, PalMarkyrf 1 2 	0 
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovi 

) 	 WH1H WINDOW 
WIN DOW  	

DO X GO TO 	I 

' JL 	FOR MERCY 

J-.--- 
- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	. 	 TM'ti 59 

Tribune 	and 	the 	short-lived 	Collide 	Tonight 	
V V ii I .J 	I '.J - U 	niens nieu'u aoiwuii dCUUII 	-a" &.0 	

' 	 Gray rI 0 	0 0
Fort Mellon Park. 	 They 	blew 	it 	Monday, 	Totals 	 24 II 	

in gaining the win, while Baker 
 

n,s• n .'nn,'i.,,.n 	Brenda Neal rt 	 0 0 0 	Bussard allowed just one hit 	

Old-Timer amalgam the New York World- 	 First 	United 	Methodist 	Eldridge's 	problem-, 	began 	however, 	when 	the 	Patrick 	Crown Pawn Shop 	Oil 	3' 	$ 	Baker met his downfall in the 
_____________________ 	was touched for three safties. 

Herald-Tribune folded in 	66, 	top 	two 	professional 	boxers, 	League 	slow-pitch 	softball 	 intheseventhtodumpthem, 11- 
S 	fr 	Journal-Tribune. 	After 	the 	NEW ORLEANS — Florida's 	chalked 	up 	a 	10-8 	church 	last week when they tumbled 	Outcasts used a four-run rally 	Bowl America 	SlI 	sixth after three walks, an error 

and the World-Journal-Tribune 	"Irish" Gene Wells and Tony victory Tuesday afternoon as 	 9. Now two notches down once 	 CIVITAN 	 and a single by Pat O'Brian. 	Night 	Set 
in 1967, Red seemed almost to 	Licata, meet tonight in a 	Roland Rasmussen went 4-for- 	Mercer 	Inks 	again, a Coast Line victory 	Kathy Bledsoe %I 	 I 0 0 	 POLICE 

AS R H 

fade away. 	 middleweight contest. 	4. 	 S 	 tonight at 7:45 p.m. would put 	Kim Edwards p 	 3 	1 	I 	 AS R H 	CASSELBERRY — Seminole 
He had been syndicated in 	Wells, the Southern mid- 	Bob 	Beine, 	Robert 	Smith, 	

Gal 	(ager 	challenging position. 	 4.ryBIed%oe I b 	 2 	1 	I 	DaveFailsa 	 3 0 0 

the 	r'uelmn 	in 	a 	poor 	Sherry Bledsoe as 	 1 	1 	I 	Mike Fall 2b rt 	 3 	o 	o 	H arness 	Raceway 	will 	be 
Michelle Noetwy lb 	2 	0 	Willie Frederick 3b 	2 	0 	I 	turning back the 	clock 	Wed. over 100 newspapers, but that 	dlewelght champion, is seeking 	Dean Smith and Gene Gibson 

number 	dwindled, 	lie 	corn- 	revenge for a loss that Licata 	added two hits each 	to 	the 	 Eldridge is also being pressed 	Robin Nooney C 	 2 	1 0 	Duane Lee lb 	 3 	1 0 	nesday 	night 	for 	Old-Timers 
plained 	that 	the 	syndicate 	gave him back in October of 	Methodist attack. Tollie Frank 	MACON, Ga. (All) - Sixfoot- 	hard 	from 	behind 	by 	Lake 	Iherie Waters Ct 	 2 	0 0 	Kevin Wrigtrtcf 	 3 	0 0 	Night. 
salesmen were not selling him 	i'7t 	in MCbIIC, 	 ar'.d Dave Driefuerst had three 	nine' 	Kathleen 	McIntyre 	of 	Monroe Inn, winners of six of 	Mary Wynn Il 	 2 	0 0 	Tim Freeman If 	 I 	0 0 	Most concession prices will 
properly. 	And 	the 	Women's 	that contest Licata was the top 	hits for the losers with Eddie 	Okeechobee, 	has 	been 	their last seven outings. Lake 	varen Ceresoli rl 	 2 	0 0 	Kenny Williams c 3t 	I 	0 a 

Lc iIci,t lb 	 2 	Dr,r '.'cy ft 	 1 	0 	0 	be reduced to 25 cents. 
''' 	

" 	 Wear Daily? Dear God, what 	heavy favorite but was able to 	Barges, Greg Freeman, John 	signed to a full woman's bas- 	Monroe could use a triumph in 	Teresa Smthrf 	 0 	0 0 	Bob Kirkpatrick3b 	I 	0 0 	There will be a display of 
true-blue sports fan read that! 	come away with only a one 	Zueli, Chris Frank and 	Mike 	ketbll scholarship at Mercer 	its 9:30 pm. clash with Auto 	Totals 	 It 	S 3 	Donnie Mann rt 2b 	2 	0 0 	antique automobiles and 30 of 

And those die-hard tans of 	point split decision. 	Ilartwig having two hits apiece. 	Univerity. 	 Train 	to 	springboard 	past 	
KIWANIS 	 Sammy Paints 2b 	0 	0 0 

 A R 14 	Price Baker p 	 7 	the cars, none newer than 1955. 
Red's who would sneak peeks at 	At that time the Tampa based 	 n—t, 	 anc 	

Eldridge into second place in 	Gail Whiffed ts 	 3 	1 	I 	Toils 	 n 	i 	The drivers and passengers in 
the 	"Daily" 	were 	often 	Licata 	was 	undefeated 	and 	FiniMeth. 	302 000 5-10 	UU53 qu JW 	 the Metro rankings. 	 - 	 I V V 	 eaca car will be dressed in 
disappointed, He sometimes 	headedforaworld'stitleshotat 

 
All Souls 	 021 	04.0 	I- S 	 Lisa MulPic 	 I 	0 0 	 AS R 	

costumesof the same period as 

read 	crotchety. 	Maybe 	he 	Carolos 	Monzon 	while 	Wells 	WI' - Smith; LP — Borges. 	Commissioned 	Gregory Mobile Homes kicks 	Valerie Cotton in 	 3 	I 	I 	Donald Lively sa 	 3 	Q 0 
off the card at 6:30 p.m. in a 	Cindy Dunbar at 	 0 	I 	0 	Louie Lively cf 	 2 	0 	I 	the car. 

believed nobody was rt'ading 	was starting a comeback that 	CHURCH STANDINGS 	 DETROIT lAP) -- Nationally 	battle with Patrick's Outcasts. 	Tern Force SI 	 0 	I 0 	Mike Barber If 	 3 	0 o 	To recreate the atmosphere 
him anymore. 	 has 	brought 	him 	to 	No. 	I 	 W L Pct 01 	known painter Robert Thom of 	 Toney Hardy p 	 3 	I 	1 	Eddie Bussard P 	 2 	1 	1 	of harness racing a century 

But then he could 	turn 	it 	ranking in the United States by 	Pinecrest Baptist 	S 	3 	.727 — 	(;rand Rapids, Mich., has been 	METRO STANDINGS 	Deborah McFadden if 	3 	3 2 	Grady Leggit 7b 	
0' W 	I. 	Pct oe 	Rose Rots lb 	 2 	7 0 	Ricky Mann C 	 2 	0 0 	ago, 	six 	high-wheeled, 	old 

0 
First Baptist 	6 	3 	.667 	I 

around. He took a brief leave 	Ring Magazine. 	 Firs t Mot hod tSt 	, 	.616 	I 	commissioned to do a series of 	Seaboard Cst Line 	13 	7 	s6y - 	Sandra Lester 2b 	 I 	2 0 	Bennie Straughter lb 	I 	I 	o 	fashioned sulkies will compete 
from 	sports 	to 	cover 	the 	Tonight's 	non-title 	bout 	is 	lilPreabytenian 	6 	$ 	.5.46 	2 	paintings depicting some mem- 	Eldridge Standard 	It 	4 	733 	3 	Claudi a MtisOflct 	 7 	2 	1 	Waynekellylb 	 3 	0 	0 	in 	an 	exhibition 	race. 	ilie 
national conventions in 1968. At 	scheduled for 10 rounds with the 	ChtgChOf Nazarene 	S 	S 	.500 	Vi 	orable 	moments 	in 	baseball. 	Lake Monroe Inn 	10 	4 	711 	2kl 	Blanche Whilld rI 	3 	I 	I 	Pat O' Brien rf 	 2 	0 	1 	

drivers will wear outfits similar 

	

the Republican convention in 	winner expected to meet Mike 	AuemyofGod 	 The paintings will be placed in 	Patrick Outcasts 	S 10 	333 	s 	 to those worn by drivers in the 

	

"Spiro Agnew said of Nixon 	month. 	 Sanford Christian 	I 	9 	100 	61, 	Cooperstown, N.Y. 	 "auto Train 	2 13 	III it 	________ - 	---- - -------- 	 hats 	anti 	bowlers. 

All Souls 	S 	4 	.455 	3 	 Gregory Mobile 	• 	6 	ToI&la 	 13 14 	7 	Totals 	 II 	4 	3 

Miami, he wrote: 	 Rossman of New Jersey next 	Holy Cross 	1 	4 	.ioo 	the Baseball Hall of Fame at 	Scm Corn Fanully 	2 12 	113 10's 	Kiwanis 	 015 	5- II 	Badcock 	 aio x 	- 
C,vilan 	 000 	S.' 	S 	Poll 	 000 500 I 	I 	early days complete with high 

are selling a sea sail. 110w ones 
this differ from iodozed salt, 
and would it be better or as 
beneficial as a salt substitute? 
My problems are hypertension 
and swelling from varicose 
veins In the lower legs and 
ankles. This is a very tasty salt, 
and would make eating more 
Interesting I am sure. 

DEAR READER — I'm inot 
swe how you know it's so tasty 
a.5.s. tGW' d,suC' 1A
not supposed to have any salt. 
The reason salt Is restricted 

Is because it contains sodium. 
Any sea salt preparation being 
bulul ;,,

contains sodium Just like or- 
dinary table salt, and people 
with any medical problems that 
require them to restrict salt 
should not use such products. 

While lam on the subject, you 
shouldn't use any of the half-
salt products that are now 
available in the grocery stores.

really use as a salt substitute Is 
a salt substitute, meaning one 

of' the prepara tions that con- 

lungs (unction by walking but 
not nearly as much as if you are 
able to increase your level of 
exercise to the point that the 
heart rate is at least over 100 
per minute for a sustained 
period of time during exertion. 
Many authorities think that the 
heart should work sufficiently 
to increase the heart rate to 60 
per cent of its maximum level. 
l"or most rniddleaized people 

Have 

. 	 A 
WV 5U1 

ajob 
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you!4

RedCross. 
The Good 

a 	011. 	'j" 	

'Sorry, but we don't stock denim wedding gowns! 

DOONESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau Col lins Ponders Move To Bu Calder 
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of $800,000, we'd only have to 
pay taxes of about $300,000 
each year. 

"If hlialeah and this place 
both shut down, the state is go-
ing to lose around $15 million a 
year," he added. "The state 
doesn't Invest any money, not 
even one dollar. And they col-
lect $20 million a year while 
letting us go broke. It's the must 
inequitable partnership I've 
ever heard of," 

owns the other 75.2 per cent. "If 
we can't get relief from the 
state, we ought to get out." 

Collins, who also owns the 
Sarasota Kennel Club 
discussed possible purchase of 
the track Monday with Calder. 

"We know all the problems, 
but we're still interested in 
buying Calder," said Collins. 
"We're financially able to buy, 
and I believe we have the ex-
perience and Ingenuity to make 
the track a success. But like the 

foolhardy unless the state gives 
owners a bigger percentage of 
actual earnings. 

"This is my last year of losing 
money," said Steve Calder, who 
owns 24.8 per cent of the stock 
In the track which set records 
for attendance and mutual 
handle last year. "I'm either 
going to sell or close this track 

down at the end of the Calder 
meeting." 

"I agree with Mr. Calder," 
said William L McKnight, who 

, 44. 

rill  

MIAMI (AP) - The owners 
of Calder Race Course say they 
lost $800,000 In 1975 and threat-
en to close the six-year-old 
track alter the current summer 
season unless they receive fi-
nancial relief from the state. 

Former state representative 
Jerry Collins owner of the 
Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 
and heading a group intereid 
in buying the horse track, 
agrees the purchase would be 

present owners, we would need 	"If Gulfstrcamn's manage- 	hack and forth between Florida 
help from the legislature." 	ment think they can, they're a 	and northern tracks except for 

Calder's 	reported 	rob!emns 	little bit foolish." Calder said. 	stakes rat-es." 
follow the financial setbacks in 	"Forty-five 	per 	cent 	of 	the Colder denied his statements 
recent 	years of now-defunct 	horses that ran at Gul(stream 
Tropical 	Park 	and 	Hialeah 	and Hialeah last winter came 	

wereconnectedtoabill pending 

Race Track. 	 from Calder's stables. 	 in the legislature which would 
give Calder and other summer 

"Once Hialeah and Calder  tracks a tax break over tracks 
and Tropical close down. It will 	"If there is no year-round  
be too late for the legislature to 	racing in Florida,  

open during the more profitable 
winter season. 

act," Calder said. -'And that 	men will remain up north where 
will be the end of Florida rac- 	there 	now 	is 	year-round 	"I'm not bluffing," said Cal- 
ing. 	Gulfstream 	cannot 	run 	racing," he said. "It's getting 	tier. "We'd be a damn sight 
alone, 	 too expensive to ship horses 	better off closing down. Instead 
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IVP-In 9th 
Five  In  16th  Beat  Cleveland 

U 

Ilk Thi A'uiiakd Prc Lti 	d 	Lu  - Iun 	ii*1 k 	ni 	(lie in ik ninth and then in the game in the majors this year. ninth inning to lift Boston over White Sox 5, Angels 0 
Bill 	Martin 	said the big play 

16th. But the big play, accord. clubhouse." Sparky Lyle, 3-1, pitched six Detroit. Bart Johnson stifled Califor- 
camey 
	

the 10th inning. Frank 
ing to Martin.the Yankees' Elsewhere in the American scoreless innings of relief to get 

The Tigers had rallied for nia on three hits to record his 
Robinson said there shouldn't 

manager, came In 	the 	10th 
when, with two runners on base, 

League, the Boston fled Sox 
heat the Detroit Tigers 5-3, the 

the victory In the 
minute marathon. three runs in the bottom of the first complete game of the year 

even have been a 10th InnIng. 
The New York Yankees, 

New York third baseman Craig Kansas City Royals defeated Indians starter Fritz Peter- eighth - - their first runs in 31 and his first victory since his 
initial appearance of the sca- 

trailing 6-I after eight innings, 
Nettles dove to his right 	to the Texas Rangers 3-1, the Chi- son, staked to a 5-0 lead In the innings - to tie the game. 

son. Pat Kelly's belted a three- 
erupted for live runs In the 

knock down a line shot off the cago White Sox blanked the first three innings, tired in the Royals 3, Rangers 1 run double for Chicago, and 
ninth, then came up with rive 

bat bat of George Hendrick and California Angels 5-0 and the ninth. With his team ahead 6-1, Amos Otis hit his seventh [lucky Dent drove In the White 
more in the 16th to beat the 

It Into a torceout. Minnesota 	Twins edged 	the l'eterson allowed two singles to home run of the season to tie Sox' other two runs. 
Cleveland Indians 11-6 Tuesday Robinson. the Indians' skip- Oakland A's 4-3 In 11 innings, start the inning and was re- Cleveland's George 	Hendrick 
night In the longest American per, took a dimmer view of the Milwaukee at Baltimore was lieved by Dave LaRoche. for the American League lead TwIns 4, A's 3 

Leaguegarnesofarthisseason. matter. rained out. Red Sox 5. Tigers 3 and Al Fitnnorrls 	scattered Dan 	Ford 	singled 	home 

Sandy Alomar and Thurman "We 	shouldn't 	even 	have 
The 	New 	York-Cleveland 

game was one inning short of 
Rick Miller, getting a chance 

to play regularly because of 
seven hits to raise his record to 
5-0 for the Royals, who moved 

pinch-runner Steve Brye In the 
11th inning with the winning run 

Munson had two-run singles for been in the 10th inning," he said the St. Louis Cardinals' 17-In- Fred Lynr's shoulder Injury, into First place in the Western for Minnesota. Twins starter 
the Yanks in the ninth and Lou when asked about the play by ning. 4-3 victory over the New drove In two runs with a bases- Division, 10 percentage points Dave Goltz went all the way, 
Piniella finally snapped the tie Ntt1es. "We should have been York Mets April 19, the longest loaded single with two out in the ahead of the Rangers. scattering seven hits. 

Bunt Fails, So Robinson Homers 

fit. The Associated Press 	innings. Two games were rain- struck out three for his third home run into the center field into center and scored when field doubled with one out off 
ed out - Philadelphia at New victory of the season without a pavilion. 	 Wynn's hard-hit grounder loser Randy Moffitt, 2-2, and, 

Home runs can be either a York and Chicago at Montreal. loss. 	 Braves 3, Astros 2 	bounced off Houston shortstop after Doug Rader was walked surprise or a shock 	it de- 	Dodgers 5. Reds 0 	The Los Angeles right-bander 	Jim Wynn's run-scoring Roger Metzger's glove into left intentionally, Kendall grounded pends which side you're OIL 	
Rick Rhoden fired a three- broke a scoreless tie with a run- single In the 10th inning pro- field. 	 to Speler. His throw to second 

Bill Robinson surprised not hitter for his first major league scoring double In the Fifth in- vided Atlanta with its victory 	Padres 7, Giants 6 	forced Rader but the relay to 
only himself but Just about ev- shutout and had three hits and ning, only the third hit off loser over Houston. Dave May led off 	Dave Winfield hit a one-out first was late and Winfield, run- 
eryone else In the ballpark Joe Ferguson slammed a three- Jack Rillingham, 4-3. An inning the Braves' 10th with a double double and scored on Fred ning all the way, heat Willie 
Tuesday night when he blasted run homer as Los Angeles beat later Steve Garvey doubled, to right-center field off Houston Kendall's force-out grotnder in Montanez' throw home. Butch 
a three-run homer in the ninth Cincinnati. Rhoden scattered Ron Ccv walked and then reliever Mike Barlow, took the 11th inning, lifting San Metzger, 4.0, got the victory In 
to help the Pittsburgh Pirates three singles, walked four and Fcrguson slugged his fifth third on Jerry Royster's single Diego over San Francisco. Win- relief. 
beat the St. Louis Cardinals. 

To tell the truth, he really -; i--- 	 - 

"I'd tried bunting and that 	 . 

St. Louis relief ace Al Hra 	
' 	

p 	
c(1"U 	 . hosky forced Robinson to swing 	 .- 	

,, 	 . 
	 . 	\ \ 	 . away after getting two strikes 	 '' 	 . 	

'' 	 ' 	 I 
on him 	

is a power pitch- .19 	%  . 	

( er; he throws a lot of fasthalls," 	 . 	
. 	

, 	 -&, 	 -' 	 ') 	\ said Robinson. "It seems that 	
-• 	 <'.,, 	<( ( as hard as he was throwing, 	 . 	 •' 	 \ that was as hard as was 	 .1 • .. *?4 

I 
.. 

swinging and trying to hit it. 	 :1 
When I had two strikes on me, I 	 f . 	. 	.-, 	. 
just said Well if !strlleotft 	

.
I'll still be happy.' (But) home 	 ~ - 	~, 	-

aI. 	-.- runs always come when you 	 . 	 - 	• I. 	- 	. - - . 

"The pitch was just whcrei 

Hungarian" for his flamboyant .. 	
.IiWi 	 i0L5 to ,g In the other National League 

games, the Los Angeles Dodg- BACKFIELD A I 	Kansas University's Nolan Cromwell, right,, steps ahead of 
ers beat the Cincinnati Reds 5- 	 Oklahoma's Greg Byrum In a hurdles event of the Kansas Relays 	

-e 0; the Atlanta Braves stopped IN MOTION 	recently. U the names are familiar, it is because In addition to 
the Houston Astros .3-2 and the 	 running track in the spring, both carry the football for their 	s 	ee, 	It 
San Diego Padres W=ed the 	 schools in the fall. 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

Too Much Rest 	
Evening HIald,SaMO. Fl. 	WednestlaV, May 19,191"A 

lifflI SCOREBOARD 
For WHA Jefs2 

WINNIPEG AN - Getting period with more hard work, Baseball 	Chicago S. Calfornha 0 	 375; McBride, Sit., .365; DoRadet. Mark (1) 300, 2.00; 3. Red Head (Kucla); 1. Justafrost Dvoraceli); S. 	FOURTH 	1. ROdOIfO (71 10 0;. 
A GLOVE STORY 	 by Alan Mover 	

a rest before the start of a cm- fast line changes and by push. 	 W Crawford, GIL. .340. 	 5) 300; 1 2:09 	 (yes Dream t5lr'); L Tallow Paco (3) 500. 0(31)1*4 10; 
Minnesota 4, Oakland 3. II in. 	3.63; Monday. Chi, .341 ; 	Symbol (3) 1.40; 0(14) 110.00; 1 (4. 	Nobe(GiIi); 4. Beau Sabre (Sica). 7. 	9.40, 1760; 2. Molina (3) 6.80. A.40, 3 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 Today's 0IS 
	

RUNS-Monday, (hi, 33; Rose, 	EIGhTH - I. Mario (CIart) (1) (Brdges). 	 1)10.20; DC) 11 7) 1)15 80 \, 	\ 	i / T 	LECTFO ro 	clal 	ies can always help a ing ourselves." 	
East 	 Milwaukee (Cotborn 23) at , 	I , 	& Z - _5 r4,? vFf,4f r,4R1 ,(,iF 71-*M7~~ 	team - but the Winnipeg Jets 	Kromm said most of the Jets 	 W L Pct. 08 Baltimore lCuellar 1 3), (n) 	

Cm. 31. Schmidt, Phi, 79; Morgan, 780. 300. 2.60; 2. Sharp Cricket (6) 	NINTH - I. Pines Bluff 	FIFTH - I. GaldosBoniguen (1) \. 
,,y ,q1c_, 	'yq .',9 	may have gotten too much of a were edgy during the last few Phila 	 19 8 .701 - 	New York (R. May 21) at 	RUNS BATTED IPI-Kir.gman, 280; 0(61) $600; T (76-I) 1134 60; Neely), 3. 	Rlteway Ralph 470. 310; 3. lsasaEIorri (1) 4.80; 0 

Pitts 	 19 12 	.613 2 	Cleveland (Dobson 141. In) 	NY. 33; Monday, Chi, 29; Schmidt. 	T 2:10. 	 (CUIPI4IIII; 4. Shadydale Timbre 	III 7) $2910; P 112 7) $107.10. i3if 	 ,PIl'a,?' 	good thing. 	 days of practice and were not New York 	20 II .588 2'? 	Boston (Jenkins 25) at De 	phi,29; Gnilfey. (In, 27; Cey.LA, 25. 	NINTH - 1. Westerns Bev (No Driver); S. Senators Tina 	SIXTH - 1 BObMandiola (1) - 	'oru., 	.eca.q,o 	 By the time they lace off sharp In their final practice Chicago 	II 15 .43* 7"i Iroit (Roberts 31), (n) 	 HITS- Rose, Cm, St. Cardenal, (Phillips) (5) 10.30, 6.00, 780; 2. (Rau); 6 Dandy Thing (Taylor); 1. 	1110, 1020,5 60; 2. Zubi Lorenzo (5) 

	

6-cl/I/ic G'olP ((-7y1fg' 	Thursday against the Aeros at here Tuesday, before heading Montreal 	12 17 	III I 	Oakland (Torrez 11) at Ken. Chi, 44: Monday, ChI, 13; Montanez, Taylors Farvel (3) 3.60, 3.70; 3, Spanish Ellie (Myers); S. Racso 600.3,20; 3. Galdos Pace (3) 3,10; 0 
cl/r'EP'N6, e',v 	ol/3,9A' 	Iouston's Summit in the opener to Houston. 	 St 	Louis 	II 20 	117 8' 	545 City (Splittorff 23). (n) 	SF. 42, Garvey, LA. ii. 	 Bonnie Flyer (7) 2.20; 0(35) $16.60; (Selders). 	 (1 5) 1.62 20; P (1 5) 125240. DO (2 4) 

West 	 Minnesota (Blyleven 32) at 	DOUBLES-Zisk. 	Pgfl, 	12; T 2.00:3. 	 TENTH - 1. Speed011i. (M. 	1)51 SO /I)2 o,1Y 44 	 of the World Hockey Associ- 	"TheJctsmadeshortworkof Los Ang 	21 13 .61* - 	Chicago (VuCkovich 0)). (n) 	Madlock, Chi, 10; Garvey, IA. 10; 	TENTH -I.MY Boy Joe (ROPuI.V) Crank);7. Ocala Spice (flridges);3. 	SEVENTH - I SoianaPaco (3) 'th'/ 	M,qFa 	atlon's championship finals, their opponents in the Canadian Cincinnati 	30 13 606 	' 	Only games scheduled 	 Cardendl, Chi, 9; Milian, NY, . 	(6) 1 00. 200 2.10; 2. Enough Time Hazel Nut (Petersen); 1 Kenwood 1980,7 00, 5.40; 2. Apraiz Molina (6) 
. HoustOn 	iS 20 .141 6 	Boston at New York, In' DParker, Pgh, 5; WDavIs, SD, i; 300; 0(561151.60; 1 (6-5-3)1200.00; 6. Meadow Challenger (Slader); 1 	(1 6) 144 00. p 	4) $101 40 off since winning the Canadian ideas about this one," said Atlanta 	12 fl 353 9 	Oakland at Kansas City, In) 	Turner, O, i s Tied With 3 	T 7:09 	 Bones Demon (Kur?zworth); S. 	EIGHTH - I ApraiiBoniQUen 
// 	 ___ 

ii I 	 ___ 
Division title. 	 Houston veteran Gord.ie Howe. San Fran 	II 33 .321 10 	California at Texas. (n) 	 HOME RUNS-Kinigman, NY, II; 	A - 1096; Handle $91,107. 	Caroline CIgary (Nielson). 	 (1) 1440.610.2.00; 2. OrbeArrieta 

- 	

•.- they'll have had an 18-day lay- playoffs, but we have other 	Diego 	17 IS .531 3 	 ThUrsday's Games 	 TRIPLES-D.CaSh. Phi. 5; (5)13.30,4.20; 3.OcmulgeeGem(3) Jim (Myers); S. Freeze (PhillipS); 	120.860,3. BobArrieta (2)5.20:0 

,.. 	Houston fought through a 	 Tuesday's Results 	 Minnesota at Chicago, (n) 	Schmidt, Phi, II; Monday, CPu, I; 	 3 9.20. 3.60, 3. Mutilta Mafidmola 

RUD 	 .. 	

tough seven-game semifinal 	The Aeros will be without 	San Diego 7. San Francisco 6, 	Only games scheduled 	 Cey. LA. I; Cedeno. HIn, i. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 (6) 600. 0 (3 7) 14060; P (7 3) 
I 

11. 	
Q. 

 Ii innings 	 STOLEN BASES--Morgan, Cm, 	FIRST - 1. Barlo'.VS DUIChIII 	Jai-Alai 	$1590; Big 0 (36 with 31) 1271.20. 
-. '. . . 	 against New England before center Larry Lund, who injured 	Chicago at Montreal, ppd, 14. Cedeno "In, II; Griffey, Cm, 10; (Vandervort); 2. Towaliga Mist 	 NINTH - 1. Boniguen (6) 13.20. 'beating the Whalers to take the a shoulder in the series against rain 	 Pro Basketball 	J Mangual, Mon. 1. Cabell, Mtn. 7 ; (Sica); 3. Hobbys Changer 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 S20. 510; 2. Orbe (7) 5.20. 6.20; 3. ale q4 

OAHO 	
, 	 .Jnited States Division 	the Whalers, and Kronun said 	Philadelphia at New York. 	 Buckner, LA, 1 	 Becker); 1. Chief Heather (Gill); 	 TUESDAY RESULTS 	Ilasa (1) 1.00 Q (6.7)143.20; P 116 7) 

While that was going on, the that has to hurt Houston. "He's Pod. rain 	
PITCHING (4 DecIsions)- Billie E. (Peters); 6. Worthy Robin 	 517010 Pittsburgh 4, St. Louis 1 	 NBA Playoffs 	 Lonborg. pn, 50. 1000. 1.91 (Seiders); 7. Western Scott 	FIRST - 1. SotosEdward (2) 	TENTH - 1. B.arqumnPecmna (I) 

I 	~ 	i:S4, I 	. 	~ 	ticing. 	 said. "They'll miss him offen- nings 	 BesI-of.? Seniii 	 Pgh, Si, 933, 2.22 Koosman, NY, 4. 	SECOND - 1. Palomlta Stardust 710,300; 3. IberGoros (4) 3.20; 0 100. 320; 3. Ibar Sutton (3) 580; 0 

' 	Jets spent their idle time prac- the key on faceoffs," Kromzn 	Atlanta 3. HoustOn 2, 10 in 	 Semifinals 	 Matl&k, NY. 40, 1.000, 2.81 Rocker. (Bourgeois), I. Chris Gold (Kucla). 3320. 540, 1.00; 2. VtctorSutton (13 	080. 020. S20; 2. 8oLorenzo II) 

	

The extra couple of days sively and on the power play." 	Los Angeles 5, C.ncmnnatl 0 	 Tuesday's Result 	 , $(), 309 Strom, SO. 41, .000. 3.50 (Rau); 2. Miss Bernardston (I 
2) 1.45.00; P (2-1) $16010. 	(4 0) 520 10; P (II) 562.70; DD Is 8) 

	

Today's Games 	 Boston 91, Cleveland 07. Bo$ 	 50, i 2. no, 2.56 Carlton, (O'Kvlley); 3. Marion Sleet (M. 	SECOND - I. Mario-Diaga (I) 	$141 60. didn't help us mentally In our 	Krornm also said his Jets will 	Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	3 ton winS series 42. 	 Phi, 3), 750, 4.70 Christenson, Phi, Crank); 1. Alton Byrd (Gill); S. Top 36.30, 6 20, 3.10; 2. Sofos Gos (1) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Mutilla Paco 1) 	at New York (Lolich 21), 	 3 I, .750. 367. 	 Reward (D'Amato); 6. Crazy Goose 	 3. lbarE.'ward (3)'.00; Q 	(6)2080.5.60.6.40; 2. GaldosMolina 

	

- 	 preparation," Winnipeg Coach have to pay special attention to In) 
Bobby Krmnm said. "One of the Acros when they have the 	Chicago (Burns I 4) at Mon Pro Hockey 	P.Nlekro. All, ; J.Richard, Htn. (Filipelli); S. Queen May (Johnson) (12 with all I) $136.60; (12 with all 1260; Q (3 6) $31.60; P (6 3) 17410 

STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, 	(Van Deventer); 7. Slick Bullet 	(I 4) $26.20; P (11) 1106.90; Big Q 	(3) 3.60, 5.10; 3. Jorge Goodwin (7) 
tile! two things will develop - we'll man advantage. "We'll have to treal (Fryman 12). (n) 

42; Montetusco, SF, 40; Lolich, NY, 	THIRD - I. Meadow Lusty 4) 54) o 	 TWELFTH - I. Orbe Sarduy Ill 

. - 
  

- 	 , 	 ,' 	until the middle of the second the playoffs." 	 San Diego (Spillner )5), () 	 Tuesday's Games 	 - 	 Ocala Eagle (Jefferson); 7. SPdy 

S 	 either besharp, fresh and ready defend very well against them 	Pittsburgh 	(Candelania 	32) 	 79; Ruthyen, All, 39 	 (Adniance); 2. Chickenpicker 	THIRD-I. lrDava 	(3)7.00. 960, 600. 7.20; 2. Solana Boniguen at 	St. Louis (McGlothen 43), 	 WHA Playoffs 	 , 	
(Thompson); 3. Minor Beau 880. 300; 2. Mario Ovy (1) 8.00. 	(6) S60, 160; 3 5454 Egurbi (1) to fly, or we'll be rusty. because they've scored some- (n) 	 Finals T.,fl,i,Vu5 	

., '1 (hering); 1. Singing Sam (BOres. 	
340 3. RetaDiaga (2) 500. Q. (13) 	600; Q (6.8) $41.10; P (86) $150.90; 

	

' 	 'Hopefully, we can stay close thinglikelOpower-play goals in 	Houston (Cosgrove 12) at 	 Best-of.? Series 	 Harness Racing nak);S. Floor Forcing (Johnson); 	S36,40; P(31) 56340 	 Big Q 13  with 68)11,01100. 
C,9II6ORY 	1  Atlanta (Ruthven 11) at Los 	No games scheduled 	 SEMINOLE 	 Lois (Pennell): S. Camden Bonnie  
9)' 5FCv'f/'Y Angeles (John 121, (n) 	 Thursday, May 20 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	(Bourgeois). 

Cincinnati (Alcala 20)at San 	Winnipeg at 	Houston. 	first 	 FOURTH -1. Betsy Girl (Gill); 2. 

	

.__ 
-01 	

_' 11 ' ' 

1i 

 -0 f J 	 House Names 

Francisco (Montetusco i 7). In) game 	 FIRST - 1 Rudy Adams (Bill MISS Sharon Ruth (Wilsey); 2. 7'aVRA fIq, y ,qS/ 

	

Thursday's Games 	 Sunday, May 23 	 Spriggs) (3) 140, 300. 2 10; 2. Sand 
tb'PFR, Pittsburgh at St. Louis 	 Winnipeg at Houston 	 Doll (1) 4.60. 300; 3. Royal Lobo (5) Jubilee (Kimball): S. Judo. Floyd 

y Sampson Flight (Wyatt); 4. Cur' 

.an rrancisco siianLs i-o m ii 	 JCPennv Survivor Steel Belted Radial. Features Dolvester radial 

Tire size I Save 	Reg. I sale l 	fed, tax 

AR78-13 	11.25 45.00 33.75 	1.98 

BR70-13 	12.00 48.00 36.00 	2.28 

ER70-14 	14.00 56.00 42.00 	2.74 

FR70-14 	14.75 59.00 44.25 	2.93 

GR70-14 	16.25 65.00 48,75 	3.08 

Tire size I Save J Reg. 	Sale 	+ fed. tax 

GR70-15 	17.00 68.00 51.00 	3.13 

HR78-14 	17.75 71.00 53.25 	3.07 

HR70-15 	17.75 71.00 53.25 	3.35 

JR78-15 	19.25 1 77.00 57.75 	3.31 

LR78-15 120.50 1 82.00 61.501 	3.47 

I 

i 

Sterling To Fight 	Indy 500 Rookies Few 
ROME CAP) - European 

middleweight champion Bunny 
Sterling of Britain will put his As 	D 	Dwindle 	D boxing crown at stake against 
Italian challenger Angelo Jaco- 
pucci in Milan on June 4, the 	INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - The 	pretty lean unless ideas and 	fresher test. It sure makes it 
European Boxing Union has an- 	crop of rookies for this year's 	conditions change drastically 	harder." 
nounced. 	 Indianapolis 500 is likely to be 	by the weekend. 	 The younger Sneva eclipsed 

Only 	two 	rookies, 	Vern 	many of his brother's records in 
Schuppan and Bobby Olivero, 	winning the Canadian Amen- 
are among the 23 qualifiers so 	can Modified Racing As.wcl- 

Palmer's Flight far. Among six other hopefuls, 	ation title In 1974. He won 30 of 
the one cunsidered 	the 	best 	37 races that year. 

Goes As Planned 
even have a ride at this point. 	mented, "It's a shame, really. 
prospect, Jerry Sneva, doesn't 	One 	of the 	pollsters corn- 

Of those who do have cars as- 	That kid really knows how In 
signed to them, Spike Gehlhau- 	drive a race car." 

MANILA (API - Golfer Ar- 	the-world flight by an executive 	sen, who crashed in pre-quall. 	Gehlhausen's probable status 

nold Palmer took off through a 	jet. 	 lying practice last Saturday, is 	is contingent upon repairs being 

lightning 	shower 	into 	the 	Palmer and three compan- 	considered 	the 	only 	made well 	enough and 	fast 

fringes of a typhoon today to 	ions left Manila alter 60 mm- 	
"probable." 	 enough 	on 	his 	damaged 

keep his red peppermint-candy- 	uteson the ground during which 	Billy Engelhart Is rated "pos- 	McLarcn. 

striped small jet on a record- 	the veteran golfer chatted on 	sible" but all the others, in- 	"We 	should 	have 	it 	done 
breaking course for an around- 	the telephone with President 	eluding Janet Guthrie, are con- 	soon," advised 1975's top rookie 

sidered "not likely" ía an Infor- 	In Iridy racing. "I'm not too Ferdinand E. Marcos, a golfer, 	
mal Associated Pres.- poll of of- 	worried at this point." 

E. 	M ichigan   	
too; was garlanded by pretty 	

'icials, veteran observers and 	Al least 20 other cars are girls, 	and 	serenaded 	by 	a 	
other drivers, 	 considered potential qualifiers mandolin band playing Filipino 	

Sneva, 27, brother of front 	this 	weekend 	and 	observers 

Coach 	Quits " '-t 	row qualifier Tom Sneva, 	forecast a spieled ofl80 miles per 
"We',p ripht on the 60-hour 	passed his rookie test Last year 	hour will be needed to Insure a 

YPSIL?NTI, Mich. (AP) - 	situation 	right 	now," 	said 	'xit is beizig asked to take a 	starting position in the May JU 
Eastern 	Michigan 	football 	Palmer, referring to his goal of 	"refresher test" this year be- 	race. 
Coach George Mans has reaign- 	making it around the world in 60 	fore being cleared to practice at 	Foremost among drivers not 
ed in a surprise move after 	hours, including time on the 	speed and qualify for the field, 	already In the field Is 1969 win- 
serving for two seasons, 	ground. 	 "The refresher is the big 	ncr Mario Andretti, who should 

The 35-year-old Mans made r 	goal Is well within 	
problem," 	Sneva 	advised, 	be a cinch. 

his decision known Tuesday In a 	hours and 9 minutes Logged by a 	
"They've divided the driver's 	Other likely prospects are 

letter to Ath!et k Director Al- test In two 20-lap halves this 	Steve Krislloff, David Hobbs, 
bert E. Smith. 	

business Jet arourd the world LB 	
year. Before this it was in four 	George Snider, Jerry Grant, 1966, the standing record. 

Mans served as an assistant 	
1966, 

	and the refresher was 	Sheldon Kinser, Bob Harkey 
at Michigan Tech and the Uni- 	Palmer headed 	for 	Wake only the rmal i0-1ap part. Now 	and Lloyd Ruby. 
versity of Michigan before he 	Island, 3,000 miles further east 	its the final 2(Wap half. 	Gordon Johncock had Tues- 
went to'Eastern Michigan two 	of here. 	 "And not very many people 	day's top practice speed at 
years ago as head coach. No 	He would have to pass over 	here (eel they can afford to put 	1.994 m.p.h. In his Wildcat- 
successor was "innounced. 	the Marianas where.seven 	50 m!les on a car Just for a re- 	DGS. 

dren and three women were 
._,,,_1 	•____h_ 	, 

Houston at San Diego 	 Tuesday, May IS 	 3.00; 0 (31) $12.40; 1 1:36:1. 	D. M. Regur); 6. Ocala Butler 0 	i's Philadelphia at New York 	Houston at Winnipeg 	 SECOND - i. Little Jodi (Dennis (Wingard); 7. Dick Walnut 

	

_Sports    	'Team 	Chicago at Montreal, () 	Hcuston at Winnipeg 	 Cool Hand Luke (I) 1.60,300; 3. J M FIFTH - I. Beatrice Way qR 
Cincinnati at San Francisco 	 Thursday May 21 	 Bourgeois) (6) 1020, 100, 100, 2. (De.,scr); S. Travel Wa, CTat'", 

Atlanta at Los Angeles, (n) 	 Friday May 7$ 	 Captain (4) 020; 0 0 6) 125 SO; T (6 Regur); 2. Victory Rally (R. Neely) 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A state where officials want a 	

PrOtCct Now 
(V 	

Winnipeg at Houston, if flC 	14) 5622 SO; D.D. (36) 1.3400; 1 3. Diamonds Lad (Whayland); 4, 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 	essary 	 2:17, 	 Conestoga B. (Kucla); S. Mighty 

new special House committee baseball team for the New 	 East 	 Sunday, May 30 	 THIRD - ). TiOgasGrace (Harley Senator (S. Clark); 6. Kingly Hal 	&aI1I$t 
W 	t. 	Pct. 	GB 	Houston at Winnipcg, if nec 	Phillips) (3) 6.20,410, 200; 2. Ocala (Rau); 1. Dee Fnlskey (Flllpelll): S. 

formed to investigate proles- Orleans Superdome. 	 New yk 	13 ;0 643 - 	c-.sry 	 Pinny (3) 8.60. 3.80; J. Rollick (Ii King David (Ormsby), 	 Suiiiiner i: 	sional sports can be expected to 	Passage of the legislation Baltimore 	15 14 .517 3'? 	 Tuesday, June 1 	 320; Q (2 3)123.00; 1 (321)119600; 	SIXTH -1. Peoples Chore (H. Le 
begin work almost Immediate- creating the committee came Detroit 	13 14 .181 1'? 	Winnipeg at Houston, if nec 	T 2:10.1. 	 Van); 2 Manna (Roy); 3. More 

(_17 . _)~, 

hiin- 

ly, with an emphasis on base- quickly Tuesday evening as Cleveland 	I) 16 .140 5'., 	 (Brltton' (1) 1.20,280,260; 2.Ocals (Ruggles); S. Knowing When 
Mmlwkee 	11 13 458 5 	essary 	 FOURTH - I. Flying Hank Rc..'. (Wilsey) 1.1; 1. Byrd K. 	BoIl.ovel!s 

	V., . !IIh. 
Bonny (6) 1580. 4.60; 3 Diller W (1) (Serbes); 5. Knowing When (Sir. ball, 	 congressmen, anxious to ad- Boston 	12 16 479 6 	

Minor Leagues 	4.20;Q(16) 151.40; T (16-1)1591.00; bes); 6. ACindy (Raul; 7. Sitar 	 3" *l._ 

	

journ for the day, cried out, 	 West 

Rep B F Sisk D-Calif., will "Vote! Vote!" while Sisk and Ken CIty 	II 10 643 - 	 T 2:10:1 	 Hanover (Komers); I. Dee Dum 	 ur.4N Texas 	19 II 	 FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	FIFTH - 1. Cardiff (Hysell) (5) Greet' (Kurtzwonlh). 'I) 	be the chairman of the 13-mem- his Republican counterpart on Minnesota 	IS 13 .552 7' 	 880.400,260; 2. Navy Admiral (7) 	SEVENTH - I. Irene vo 	Prestoiie ber committee which probably 	the floor, John Anderson of II.. Oakland 	iS 17 .469 5 	 W. L. PtCI. 00 110.380: 3 Imoulse (213.40:0 (57) (Aldrich), 2. Strong (Kurtzworth); 
N.rThqr,l Divisisa 

will include Reps. Frank Ilor- linois, attempted to explain the Chicago 	10 16 .385 7 	Tampa 	 13 606 - 52710; T IS 7 - 2) 1163 80, T 2:10.1. 	3 Glenora Duke (Hobbs); 1. Mindy 
California 	13 23 .361 9 	Lakeland 	 IS IS Ui 	SIXTH - I. Adios Duchess Nib (Rau); S. Stoney Kay (Phillips); Car  Care Dollar Days ton,R-N.Y., and Gillis W. Long, 	details of the legislation. 	 Tuesdays Results 	 Si Petersburg 	1517 .161 1' 	(Filipelli) (1) 16.80, 6.10, 360; 2. 6 Joshua (Strong ); 7. Twin Jays D-I..a. 	 In less than 10 minutes, and 	Milwaukee at Baltimore, ppd. W.nler KiVefl fl 	 Satelite Son (7) 3.10,2.80; 3. Captain (Ovoracek); S. Buddy Hope 

II *1 
New York 11, Cleveland 6. IS Ft Lauderdale 	 to is ste s 4) 5753.60; 1 1:36:3. 	 EIGHTH - 1. Jasen Herb 	when you an ad hoc congressional panel the measure was approved. An innings 	 W Palm Beadu 	 WO S' 	SEVENTH - 1. Brockpurt Boy cr1 (Rau); 2. Burns Guy H

orton was co-chairman of on a voice vote with no dissents, rain 	 Miami 	 21 10 577 - Riddle N (1) 300; 0 (121.20; 1 (17 (Thompson). 	 Get a $1 cash refund 	 ' 

v (11~ 

Fort (.audefda'19. Welt Palm Beach S 	 ______ 

seeking the return of baseball to hour had been allocated for 	Boston S. Detroit 3 	 Pompano Beach 1221 241 tO 	 (Udell( ) 990, 440, 300; 2. Fargo 	(Beresnak): 3 	Dolly Jester 	purchase 	 f) Tues"y's Remits 
Washington, and Long is from a debate. 	 Kansas City 3. Texas 1 	 Mimi,. Pompano Beach 	 PRESTONE II 

Tampa S. LikiiCnd i 	 ,, . 	Whether you enjoy top fo 	Coolant  
Welt Palm

ktiko 
Beach of FortLaud.rdau, 	 coun, or the sing-a-ng 	PLUS any one 	 A Miami at Pompano Beach  

of the following L,keiwid at Tampa 	 - 
* 

 TRWYEST 	OUR SEMI-ANNUAL NATION-WIDE SALE SI P.lersburq at W.nl*, Haven, 	 "tandards, you'll enjoy 	products 	
69c 69 99* 

69 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	 05N159. NC O$119. NC our mg. 1.41 ouusg. Sic 
RICK KEELER 

	

$ 	 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

	

W. L Pct. 0 	 , - 
Orlando 	 21 13 61$ 
Savannati 11 14 14 

iaC$SOflviIIe 	ii 20 155 5', 

2

1 	

Charlotte 
	 • When you purchase "Prestone IF' Coolant PLUS any one of the 

Is IS '45 2'i 	 . 	 as he brings to you 	 other low products shown above. Well send you bock $100. Just 
Usend in the proofs checked below. 

I= 

 IS 

*4 	- 	 - 	- 	the Greatest music 	I 	"Preston. Il" Coolant. Endose as proof of purchase cap IonaCtaflanooga 	IC II 533 I 

Factory-To-You Savings On Our Fest Quality TnTest Patsl 	 t 	Sao S') 
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,. 4 signed former Washington Red- 
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GLASS-STEEL 
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LLUU suescay in a tanGsllGe 
triggered by a tropical storm at 
Truk Atoll. 

However, Miguel Campos,, 
agent who sells the Learjet air-
craft Palmer Is piloting, said 
the aircraft should be able to 
peas over any storm at 41,000 
feet. 

1k bald Palmer left with a 
100-knot laliwind, which should 
help him make up some of the 
Four hours lost on the flight be-
tween Colombo, Sri Lanka, and 
Manila. Campos said the (cur 
hi'ija dId nut affect Palmer's 
personal goal of 60 hours. 

I 	' 	 . 	r,uj-'l 	 . . . 	14131 

070.14 	 - $29.31 
- 	 H70.14 	 . .. 530:92 

070-15 	 53041 
Hio-is 	 .. 	$.31 70 

ttUNiL VIII. 
SUPE4 SlDE 10 Plus Fed. Tax From $1,3 To $3.04 

520 Maple, Sanford 

Ccnadfens Gain 
Royal Greeting 

MONThEAL (AP) - The Ca-
nadlar. &nate has formally 
congratulated the Montreal Ca-
nadlens for beating Phila-
delphia in the National Hockey 
Lcaguc's Stathey Cup p1zyoff. 

The Senate action Tuesday 
followed bya day similar cun 
grtu1atiens From Canada's 
House of Commons. 

"Let us mist that the PhlIa 
deiia group and Kate Smith 
have learned a Ism." 
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SUPER .'oIDE 60 140-14 ................... 

41'LY NYLON GoG-;5 ..................$31.4 
Plus Fed. Tax From J40.13 ................... 5.337 

1212 To 1334 140.1$ ................. 

I 	

Phone 3220500 

I open till 4 Saturday 	. . Li 
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Despite A Bad Heart And Raising Six Children WOMFN 
'Win With Women IsTheme 

IV 

Caucus Goal Is ERA RatiIs f ication 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesda y, May 19, 1176-1 5 

111111111111111 
'Win with Women' is the theme of the Florida Women's 

Political Caucus state conference, Friday through Sunday at the 
World Inn, Orlando. Political women from around the state will, 
attend, as well as the national chairwc.man of the Women's 
Political Caucus, Audrey Colom, who will give the keynote ad-
dress at a luncheon, Saturday. 

In keeping with the Caucus' top priority for 1976, the 
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendement (ERA), awards will 
be presented at a banquet Saturday night to Florida legislators 
who have worked for women's equality. 

At least one man, Rep. Dick Bachelor of Orlando, will receive 
an award for his pro-ERA stand. Awards will also go to State 
Legislators Lori Wilson, Elaine Gordon, Gwen Cherry, Elaine 
Bloom, Gwen Margolis, Helen Gordon Davis, Karen Cc,olman and 
others. 

The Women's Political Caucus has vowed to run opposition 
candidates against every state, county and local official who has 
not supported women's equal rights. 

A spokesman for the Caucus states that the strategy for 
passage of the ERA in Florida is to "remove opponents of the 
amendment from the legislature. We feel a necessary 
qualification for election to the legislature is adherence to the 

..-.. -- 

Amcndemnt. ERAmerica was formed in February of 1976 
as a national coalition of churches, labor unions, and cIvic and 
women's groups who have endorsed the ERA as a top priority. 
Within the past year It became clear to these organizations, as 
well as to individuals throughout the country, that an independent 
national ERA campaig i was essential for ratification. 

ERAmerica fulfills their request for political leadership at a 
national level to unify the existing ERA programs and draw 
together the available resources of expertise for maximum ef-
fectiveness. Never before has a campaign of this scope been run 
for ERA ratification. ERAmerica will mobilize and coordinate 
the best resources available from national organizations, state 
coalitions and political leaders throughout the country to reach 
the common goal of ERA ratification. 

- 
by writing to Florida Women's Political Cauc'is 

Treasurer, June littler, 3021 N.E. Tenth Dr., Gainesville, Fla. 
3i0l. Tickets will also be available at the door. 

National chairpersons of ERAmerica, Liz Carpenter and Elly 
Peterson, will speak about their organization's efforts to ratify 
the Equal Rights Amendment at the banquet. 

Ms. Carpenter Is the former executive assistant to Vice 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. During the Johnson Presidential 
years, she served as press secretary and staff director to Lady 
Bird Johnson. She currently serves as a Democratic National 
Committeewoman and vice president of Hill and Knowlton, an 
international public relations firm. Ms. Carpenter has written 
"Ruffles and Flourishes," an account of her White House years, 
and currently is producing a Bicentennali series on 'What Makes 

o e  

from all economic levs, employed in and outside the home, of all 	Americans Proud' for R.cdbook magazine. 	 - - 
political beliefs, joining with other women and men to participate 	Elly Peterson has served as assistant chair of the Michigan 
in politics and policy making at all levels of government. 	Republican Party, and as organizational director of the Michigan 

All persons running for public office are invited to attend the 	Republican Party. She currently serves on the advisory board of 
state conference and make public their views at the Saturday the National Women's Political Caucus, as a member of the 
noon luncheor. meeting. The public is invited to attend the lun- 	President's Advisory Committee on Consumer Affa irs and as a 
cheon and the banquet Saturday evening. Tickets are $4. for the public member of the International Women's Year Comm,.4310n. 
luncheon and $15 for the bannut Interested nercnn rnv h.iv 	The sinale focus of 

Letterhead from Women's Political Caucus stationery makes 
plea for women's equal rights 

basic principles of equality for all. . ,any legislator who doesn't 
believe in equal rights under the law for the 53 per cent of the 
population who are women is not qualified to represent 53 per cent 
of the population, and should be replaced by someone who 
believes in equal rights under the law for 100 per cent of the 
people." 

The Caucus has developed a 'Ten Least Wanted Senators" 
list of state senators up for re-election in 1976 who voted against 
the ERA in 1975. 

The Women's Policical Caucus is 'a niultipartisan 
organization composed of women and men from all walks of life, 
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Am you ready 

Woman, 43, Realizes Dream Of Being An Atf"orney 
.0 

BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) - Be. expected - her age. "My age a position with a law firm Ms. apt to discuss their problems just the realities of life." 	"Lilly and Elaine are much them." 	 prospective 	mother-in-law," 

coming a lawyer has been a didn't mean anything to my Weiss, who now works for a with me. It's difficult For a 	Ms. Weiss also feels that her more mature than my other 	In fact, Lilly is engaged to a she says. 

li'r long dream for Elaine Weiss much younger fellow students, Niagara Falls finn, believes woman with a divorce on her decision to go to law school was children were at the same age," student who graduated with her 	,,When I finished law school,! 

and after surmounting such which was a real surprise to her age was an asset. 	mind or a man with a tax prob- beneficial to her two youngest she points out. "They have mother, and that can be some- thought! had reached the top of 

problems as a congenital heart me. I was really accepted and 	"Clients assume I have been 1cm to discuss the situation with daughters, who still live with definitely benefited from thing of a peculiar situation, the mountain. But now I can see 

defect, raising six children and included in their activities." 	an attorney for a while," she a 25-year-cld, even though he or her - Lilly Breitweiser, 18, and meeting my friends from law Ms. Weiss admits. "I've gone a whole range of mountains in 

running a household while at- 	When it came time to look for says, "and they are much more she Is equally qualified. That's Elaine Breitweiser Jr., 14. 	school and being involved with from being just a friend to a the distance, she adds. 
tending college, she has finally 
re3ilzed it at the age of 43. 	 __________________________________________________ 

really want to do it," says the 	
I!1l:1, I 	II 

new attorney, who still has two 	W.I 
children at home. "You have to

w—I GLYCERIN 
studying ;. 	attending -I
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Married soon after gradu- 	
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boys and three girls in the space 	
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 I - i 
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invol~cd in pregnancy because 	 I 	~ 	sit 
of 11 sears, despite the danger

k 	
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When the youngest was 2, Ms. 	 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	
:• 	 "j 
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I 	7 	I 	Al. By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
-. 

DEAR ABBY: I just read in a 
- local 	newspaper 	that 	it 

clergyman 	urges a 	ban 	on 
C - 'th,.# babies attending church. After 

il _1_ what happened at our church 
last Sunday, I have to agree 

- 	' with huii. 
-. 

Today, parents dress up their 

Workshop At FTU AN ulFu 11. iYIO 	 I 	- 
RrcJloiIr etc 
liMit Ni C'CN III 	%ii 

'-".1. i. -' 
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C.;.'r, 'V ,\ 	-' 
is.- ''I.Ya.cr 	e4'ij 

Florida 	Tech 's 	popular 
M  faculty 	ensemble 	will 	be 

presented in concert on May 16, 
at 	8:30 	p.m. 	in 	the 	Music 

____ Rehearsal Hall on campus. The 

-. 	'- 	- 
program is free to the public. 

- 	 ________ M es'nbersnf the group include 
_______ Patricia Stenberg, oboe and 

recorders: 	Sabina 	Micarelli, 
___ 

violin: Gary Wolf, piano; and 
Lee Eubank, string bass. All 
are well-known to Floridians as 

______________ 

outstanding 	teachers 	and 
performers. Basically Baroque 
ensemble was organized In the 
fall of 1973 and has been in 
popular 	demand 	since 	that 
time. The ensemble will be 

74 joined for the evening by two 
guest artists - John 	Borg. 

_____ 

viola, 	and 	John 	.Norton, 
• clarinet. 	Borg 	is 	principal 

violist with 	the 	West 	Coast 
Symphony 	in 	Sarasota and 

- Norton is presently a graduate 
- 	 _r 	- student at F11J. 

---_ 
The progrwn will 	include 

r 1, works by 	Prowo. Teleznann, 
Loeffler and Prokofieff. 
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	 By EIJM NICHOLS 	in cooking, but only because of I 	 I pkg. Duncan Hines 
t 	 herald Correspondent 	Fred's help," she said. 	 .- ;2— 	

-. 	 Butter Cake Mix .or •.,s, 	 I.. 

	

. 	IL2 cup sugar 
Carolyn 	Bistline 	of 	FROZEN FRUIT 	

-- 	 cup Wa oil Rudyard Kipling? 	Longwood, is doubly lucky. She 1 pkg. cream cheese 	 J-j- 1CLL_ 	 1 cup pecans 

i
not only has a fresh vegetable I can evap. milk 	 ''I 	 4 eggs 

%\ 	 garden in her backyard, but a Juice of one lemon 	 - 'z pt sour cream 
husband who delights In 	I can fruit cocktail 	

' 
. 	 I tbsp. butter cktract 

' 	\ 	 whipping up an experimental 2 heaping thp. sugar 	I 	. t 3 	•'u!, 	 Add all ingredients together 117 	 dish or two. "He makes the best 	Nutc, if desired 	
. 	 \ 	 - ..,..-. , - 	 and mix well. Grease and Flour 

salads," she says. 	 Cream the cheese, with milk, 	3 	 cake pan. Pour ' batter Into a 
- 	 Her husband - Fred was a add sugar and lemon juice, then i — 	 I 	 - ,: 	 _. 	 - 	 tube pan. Sprinkle top with 

baker in the Navy, which ex- fruit (drained) and freeze. 	- 	 _________________________ 	• 	mixture of: 2 tsp cinnamon and 
plains his interest in cooking. 	Serve on lettuce with mayon- 	 -: ' - 	 2 tbep. sugar. Pour other half of 

ja 	
"He helps me freeze some of naise or serve with whipped 	 t -'. -- 	 batter. Bake at 350 degrees for 
the garden vegetables and cream for a dessert. Serves 10. 	' 	 , " 	 55 minutes. Allow cake to cool 

. 	 assists in making jelly From our 	 ..sP.1 - 	\ 	•s. 	'. 	 _______ 	for a few minutes, then Invert 

) 	

- 	 own grapes. I probably 	LETIUCE SALAD 	u1It. 	 r 	21~411
. 	 ________ 	, 	onto plate. Serves 25. 

wouldn't even bother with it, 	
Tear lettuce rather fine 	 •... - 	- 	- . 	 OLD FASHIONED he didn't encourage and help, 	Fry bacon and add to lettuce '- 	" '-, 	 . 	-. 	 CHEESE CAKE she said. 	

(strain grease first) . 	, 	•g,: 	- - 	 Crust Teaching at Altamonte 
lementary School keeps Mrs. 

Add a new onion and boiled egg 
 

~_._ 

	

L. 

	 -. . 	." 	 1'] 	 ,. 	-; 28 Honey Graham crackers 

	

I 	East still is East and Bistline pretty buy, so she  yolk. Cut up egg white 	 ' 	

• 	 ____ 	 1 tsp. confectioners sugar 
UMal 	a,malr,r vanrla 	doesn't take time to experiment 	 ..

.. 	- 	. 
. 	

. '.,. . 	•' 

separately, and mix with bacon 	,. 	 - 
/I. 	 I stick oleo 

vinegarand  
.,, 	 - 	 . 	- grease  West, But these days 	with cooking. 'I look for short 	Pour o 

	salad and 	 - . 	, 	 -. . - - 	 ipkg.kmon jello the twain do meet on 	and sweet recipes, she con-sauce 	. 	 L..flI 

	

- . - 	 e 	water common ground. The 	tided. "My micro-wave oven 	 V. 	 - 	 . - 	 - 
- 	WEST INDIES 	 a,. . 	 . 	 When filling :s almost world's 	Iar9est 	and slow-cooking pot come in 	 - 	- 	 . 	 . 	 ',,. 

clothing exporter - 	handy also. The oven Is great 	BANANAIIREAI)tDark 	 - 
	

) . 	
ccageae ,ssip, then add the 

 
Hong 	Kong 	— 	for warming leftovers. 	3 large, very ripe bananas 	 - 	

- - 

	 following I 8-oz. 
 

p. cream  
cheese, 1 cup granulated sugar, premieres its latest 	Mrs. Bistline admits she 

It lb. margarine ( or butter 	 t - 	
I tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. almond line for the Number 	didn't learn too much about 2 eggs 	 1 	 L 	. 	

, 	 extract. Last, fold in I average One 	customer — 	cooking before she married. " 	
1 cup brown sugar (dark) 

Carolyn Blstline uses homegrown vegetables In her menu size can Pet milk which has America — complete 	just didn't pay attention to my I cup flour 	
Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) - 	 been whipped. Place 2-3 crust with balloons, gongs, 	mother. Meatloaf was about the I rounded tsp. soda 	

on bottom and sides of pan. Add 
symphonic 	mood 	only thing! could make, and it's 	',UtS, if desired 	

filling. Then, place last of crust - 	music and a six-foot 	still 	of my best dishes!" she 	Blend the bananas; cream Bake at 350 degrees for 30-35 Serve warm, with or without mix on top. Chill preferably 
. 	 •• 	orange and silver 	laughed. 	 butter and sugar. Add eggs, minutes. Test by touching in the whipped cream. 	 overnight) in refrigerator. 

draaon. 	 - 'i have developed an Interest flour and soda. Fold in bananas. center, should be springy. 	S()(.lT40MECAKE 	Serves 12. 

-1_,....1...__.-. R9=ader Endorses Church Ban On Babies At Services '-".
f 

-  
IQ.,..f' 	

. 
- - 

	

their children discipline them. 	Why do you suppose he gold earring in it, and you said 
And contrary to common belief, doesn't send her a bill? 	you didn't know, but you'd ask. 

	

"to discipline" does not mean 	"SILENT PARTNER" 	Well, I know why I wear a 

	

to punish." It means 'to 	DEAR SILENT: Maybe she little gold earring in one ear. (It 
teach." 	 paid him. In cash. 	 happens to be my right ear, 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	DEAR ABBY: A woman in however.) It's to show people 
owns a garage, and I keep his Montana wrote asking you why that I am "holy-er" than they. 
books and send out the bills, 	her husband had his left ear 	 MANNY IN 

	

There is a woman who lives pierced so he could wear a tiny 	 MANHATTAN 
P.. 

-. 	 • 	- 	 u..0 	uil u 	 near us who has owed us a bill 
church to show them off, but tosay amiything.Ileshouldhave for over a year. I sent her one 	 4' 

- 	 r,, 	"4 - 	 they don't discipline them. 	told the mothers of those unruly on the first of the month ia year 	- '' 
. 	 .. 	 One lit tle girl about 18 months 	children to take them to the ago), but she ignored it. 
It'.-0i. 	-.. 	 old did everything but swing bathroom and give them a good 	My husband told rue not to 

	

' 	 from the chandelier, and all her learning experience! 	send her any more bills and just 
_-- 	. 	 mother did was "shush" her by 	What do you think? I am. . . to forget it. When I ask him 	. 	 11- 

putting her fingers to her ups. 	 HOPPING MAD IN why, he tells me to mind my 	 . "-' 

Her brother ,about 8) kept 	I'OCATELLO,IDAHO own business, She works and so 	 (N, 	- 	 3,,, E 
stirring her up by poking her, 	DEAR HOPPING: I think does her husband, so they can't 	- 	

'S 	 11 	 - 
and the mother just gave him a you're right. Parents who love be hard up. 	 - 	- 	- 
Few dirty looks. 	 -'/ 	 E 

AtherchildsiWngbehind 	
M me kept trying to grab off my 	

.. 
	I ! 

 earring. When ! turned :rouzvJ 
I41rI'E.]1 1 	 E:J 4 	 B 

niIed,At oe point, whn
and glared, her mother just 

	 I 	' 	 ..) )) IT i 	R 	- 
announcements were made 	 7 	 S'1 •C 	

A 
over the loudspeaker, there was 	 $E- -' 	

I 
	 I 	I It' 

so much commotion from kids 	. 	" 	
- ~~  I j çj j j' 	N 	" 

- 	yelling that no one could hear 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	 . a 	 'T-1'1' 	
' 	 C 	- 

bdalnthisithicouri,i 	1
. 	

Ile minister was disgu:stud,

')YI/X\('yH1LAfV7Ik3 	
E 

.4 1 CANNED CHICKEN 
* 	WHOLE 50 01. NET  WEIGHT 

JUST HEAT 	89C 
i• 	 1976 
: 	SERVE!I 

Regular 1.19 

.
limit ONI COUPON P51 (U$?QMII 

[1I.1iI- 	 (1 

j STRAWBERRY 
PRESERVES 

% 	flAW6141111. I. May 19 through 
I. Limit 57C 

1 •.'u 	May 22, 1916 

t.,IusJy 	69c 	 h p 
H 	 'Mii ONI COUPON P11 CU513611 

26 Pure Ground Beef Patties 	
, 

5 Lbs. Center Cut Pork Chops 

32 Fish IN Batter . 

5 Lbs. Drumsticks 

hee, Rglawlts, 	23 50 
SALE PRICES MAY 19.25 

Library To Open 

CASSELBERRY - The 
Seminole County South Library 
is scheduled to open May 17 in 
the Seminole Plaza at 1792 and 
4. Free Library cards will he 
available to rcsldents of the 
Orlando Library System's Lii-
county service area. 

This will be the newest. 
library in the Orlando-Orange- 

 Library 
-Sstem. 
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- Memorial Day, May 31 
Honor the memory of departed loved 
ones with a Memorial Day message in 

this newspaper You may compose your 

own memoriam. or ask the assistance of 
a frier,dly Ad -Visor , 
We should receive your rnesiye not 
later than S p.m.. Friday, May 2$. Surf burger 	4 1/2 Lbs. 	3.90 

Baby Beef Liver 	4 Lbs. 	3.95 15 WORDS $2.00 
Add4lc For Each AddLtlonl5Wrd 

CALL 

322.2611 or 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

Evening Hendd 
QjQ tIQ( I 	'N:, iMi o'.s COUPON '(I Ci.(IOMII 

Sam's Portions 
BEEF-LAMB-PORK-POULTRY 

OVER 75 MEAT ITEMS IN STOCK 
IF WE DON' I HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 

WE'LL ORDER IT 
PHONE 322.2374 

HOURS: Mon.-SAT. 9 to 6 

Gala Beats Gong For New Styles 
NEW YORK - You can't mailing for mnonth.s, could pick two of knickers with knee socks tunic appears, yet ;,i;un. In 

accuse the Hong Kong Trade up duplicates, 	 go past. In a different tempo, var)ing lengths. 
Development Council of 	But the Council can afford it. print peasint dresses are 	For the last movement, 
skimping. 	 As one of the releases atates, ". shown, with and without everything that defines the 

A women's Wear Daily . . Hong Kong is now the world's pinafores and aprons, once over term "ethnic" struts along the 
reporter estimates the whole largest clothing exporter, pants. 	 catwalk: Indian and South 
shindig this spring - the first selling more than V. billion of 	The city looks, movement American motifs, togg!es, 
Hong Kong ready-to-wear apparel in shops around the two, is called "The Uniforms." tassels, boleros over long tunics 
festival held In the United world." 	 With all the military bearing over pants: quilted tops, 
States - cost them at least 	Her best customer, America, they can muster, the models sashes. headwraps, laceup 
$20,000. 	 buys clothing 'at an annual parade In gray flannel and gray espadrilles. 

At a cocktail party in New rate of $,000'000." 	suede: pleated skirts, double 	Just one thing: How will they 
York they actually handed out 	So what's it mean to corn- breasted blazers and, again, top this next year' 
albums of a symphony the mission a symphony for a belted tunic tops. An occasional 
Council commissioned (or a fashion show and run off a few straight skirt appears. In fact, 
morning gala fall fashion show. albums' It keeps the musicians although clothes for fall are still 

On the way in to the Grand working, anyway. 	 big enough for you and a friend, 
Ballroom of the Waldorf 	In the "Four Movements for a a return to the body Is sneaking 
Astoria, filled up to its tiered Fashlonalbe Five-Toed in. 

4boxes, Council representatives Dragon," by Carmen Moore, 	Knits, "the nitty-gritty of the 

- handed out tiny gold dragon the four movements correspond Hong Kong garment Industry," 

pins. It's the year of the dragon, to Lite clothes, svon by white, are highlighted next In sweater 

you see. 	 Oriental and black models. 	dresses worn with vests, and 

And over at the press table, 	Country looks In corduroy swedter coats wrapped over 
any newsperlon who escaped earth tones comprise the first straight skirts. Soft angora in 
the tonnage of press releases group. Belted tunics top white and gray, nubby wool 

and 	full-color, 	glossy straight pants which are tucked plaids in grape and shocking 
magazines the Council has been into wcern Loots and a pair or pink. The range Is wide and the 
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Watermelo n: Slice  It,  Drink  lif ()r Eat lif  With  A  Spoon 
! A slice of watermelon onabo( earned its name well. 	Remember, even the most shopping for a whole water- sherbet and effervescent 	WATERMELON FROSTED ... 	summer's day is a popular 	This summer, lil' those past expert melon pickers have melon, select one that's firm, gingerale. When preparing this L1 large watermelon 	 - 

American treat. But did you and to come, Americans will difficulty choosing a ripe symmetrical and fresh looking, summer refresher, sup out all 	Ipint vanilla ice cream 	.-.- 
a * rcje. 	know that in arid parts of Africa enjoy many cool slices of this watermelon, 50 a good Idea is to with color characteristic of its the seeds from a large section 

and IN Near East where water universally cherished, thirst- buy at a market were cut variety. Check to see that the of the watermelon, then use a 	Cut watermelon into chunks 
- 	is scarce or undrinkable, quenching fruit 

- especially on melons are sold. Look for good lower side Is slightly yellowish small melon scooper to make and remove seeds. Put through 
watermelons provide essential picnics, 	 red color inside. Black seeds where the melon contacted the the watermelon balls. As a food mill to make about 3 cups 	 A 

fluids and are a vital, staple 	Here's some Important tips indicate that the melon has soil as it grew. But if the Un- gorgeous to look at as it Is to of clear juice. Divide among 4 

doz. • 	 food' The watermelon has for watermelon shoppers: 	reached maturity. If you're derside is quite pale, the u&elon drink, this cooler makes a tall glasses. Scoop '2 cup ice 
is probably immature. 	wonderful party dessert. 	cream Into each glass.

$01 Nobody needs instruction on 	You'll want the melon juice in 	Makes: 4 servings. Tomatoes Tantalize Tastebuds 	how to slice and eat water- the luscious Watermelon 	 - I 	
/ melon, but (lid you know that Frosted to be beautifully pink 	WATERMELON COOLER 	 / this fruit makes a wonderful and clear. If you don't have a 2 cups watermelon hallsHave  

you been making full 	toast 	 Place under preheated broiler ingredient for all sorts of food mill to achieve this effect, I cup blueberries  - iuisiuwt: 	U tue Hold 	tomatoes 	at 	room mr 	minutes. Melt remaini ng 2 summer dessert drinks? If you then 	just 	press 	the 	seeded 1 pint lemon sherbet 
3$.., 8

iivii 

tomatoes you buy are not fully temperature until 	fully 	ripe. tablespoons 	butter. 	Stir 	in buy a whole watermelon, why watermelon 	pulp 	into 	a 1 quart gingerale. 0000 	botH. ripened, and they probably will Cut tomatoes in half. Place in cheese, bread crumbs and not plan to eat half of it as strainer, working over a bowl, chilled 
lvod 

1303 
rs.*69*4 	can 

39$ not be unless they are locally shallow 	pan, 	cut 	side 	up. basil; sprinkle over tomatoes. usual, and make up delectable until all the juice is extracted. Divide watermelon balls and 
- grown, ripen them at room 
0 Unbble i teaspoon oi the lemon Return 	to 	broiler. 	Brown cool drinks with the other half? Topped with a delicious scoop of blueberries 	among 	4 	tall 

temperature for several days juice over each half. Sprinkle lightly, about 2 minutes. Serve Try a Watermelon Cooler. It vanilla ice cream, this drink glasses. Add a 12-cup scoop of ate 

10#000 `1049 000

5303 39$ and this will help develop more halves 	with 	salt 	and 	black on toast rounds. Garnish with combines the flavors of fresh will win you raves and start a lemon sherbet to each glass. 
can 

flavor and tenderness. You can pepper. Dot each half with one- anchovies, if desired. Makes 6 fruits 	- 	watermelon 	and new traditton of watermelon Fill glasses with gingerale. 
in wrap a tomato in a sheet of half teaspoon 	of 	the 	butter. portions, blueberries - with cool lemon eating in your household. Makes: 4 servings. 

5303 4211014 newspaper or put 	it into a 
,090000090*00 can brown paper bag to hasten the 

ripening 	process. 	Once 

as 3 99$ ripened, 	keep 	them 	In 	the 
.... Co.. vegetable crisper until needed. 

.up., Del Mont. Tomatoes, 	of 	course, 	make 
5303

Al CO 
39$ 3 	great medley salads but they 

also are a perfect dish when 
kop.frult served stewed or broiled with 

cheese topping. 

"Cox- 391, TOMATO 0000060000 MEDLEY SALAD 

ITRIPLL HEADI 
EXTRA 

TOP VALUE 
• 300 STAMPS 
I 	WITH PURCHASE TOTALING 

22° $2999  
USE THIS COUPON WITH OTHER TRIPLE 

HEADER COUPONS FOR UP TOIOO STAMPS 
GOOD AT FAIRWAY MXT. THRU MAY 25. $511 

COUPONS A,S&C ARE WORTH 501 STAMPS ON 
PURCHASES UP TO 145.00 OR MORE. 

AIRWAY MEAT 
California

i .28 P 	Roasts UNDERBLADE 
L.B. 

Shoulder 	
133 P Roasts ROUND 

BONE L.B. 

English 	$1.18 Roasts CUT 
ROSS 

L.B. 
C ROSS 

ARMOUR * PORK 
VERIBES T 

A I If 5 ALA IA 

i BONELESS ROLLED 	 LEAN MEATY 
DOMESTIC SLICED 

	$1*28 I Boiled Ham ,,,. LB No KITCHEN FRESH 	 c 
1.29 	Rump 

Roast LB. 1.38 Pork Steaks L.B. 

I 9 	 QUARTER LOIN- 	 $ 1038 Potato Salad PT 	 LEAN MEATY 	 Pork Chops L.B. 

HORMEL SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 
S. 

Short 	 98c CENTER CUT PORK 	 $ .98 I Luncheon Moats 	 Ribs 	L.B. 

Loin Chops 	L.B. 

FASHION LOAVES AND 	HALF 
BAR-13-0, OLIVE, DUTCH, OLD 

93 Chuck 	BLADE 	78; Pork Roast L.B. $1908 I 
SPICED LUNCHEON, COOKED SALAMI, 
BAR. 

BOSTON BUTT 
CUT PICKLE PIMENTO 	POUND 	

- 	 Roast 	LB. 
ALSO AMERICAN YELLOW 8, WHITE CHEESE 

1 FRESH PRODUCE 
ZELLWOOD 

Corn 	10 EARS 89c 
I CALIFORNIA 

I Lettuce 	HEAD 

I YELLOW 

Onions 	3 LB. BAG 
59c 

rerfoo tor Udng or 5alads, U.S. #1 Larg. Yoliow 

Spanish Onions...... 3 11. 29 
'Start Your Day" with U.S. #1, Florida 

Whit. Grapefruit.. 5 ', 59 
Boat Th. Hoot with L.monad., 
Mod. with CaIifarn1a (200 size) 

Fresh Lemons .......... . 69 
Fix A Dish of Calory Stalks, 
Radishes and Fresh (2 bunch** per pkg.) 

Groan Onions ............ Z 39 
Top Your Salad with Marie's Drsulng 

Blue Cheese................ ' $1" 

3 medIum-sized tomatoes 
1 green pepper 
1 cucumber 
is cup herbed Italian salad 

for MiraCur. 	 dressing 

1 Bacon .............. e, 	4 	* l,1 cup sliced scallions or 
green onions 

emium Tru-Tender Sliced 

Liver 	 ' 79. 	Hold tomatoes at room 

ins $1 (3-54b. avg.) 	 temperature until fully ripe. 

Jess Hams...... 	 Cut into one-quarter-inch thick 
slices; set aside. Slice green 

nn.rStvl. 	 pepper into strips and 
land Franks.... ,l.lb.

,. 996 
	 cucumber into thin slices; set 

tmport.d ku Bon. 	

........ can 	

aside. On a large platter 

d Hams.... 	21h, 	 arrange tomatoes, green 

smium SizzJ.an 	 e 	• pepper and cucumber in strips. 

	

12...i. 1 31 	 Spoon herbed Italian salad kfast Strips...... I ' 	 dressing over vegetables. Let 
smium Asserted Sausage 	

$-SL 	 marinate for 10 minutes before n 'N 5cr,..... , 996 
serving. 	Sprinkle 	with 

.mium Sliced (Bologna, Pickle I scallions. Makes 4 portions. 
Aaf or 011visi Loaf) 

	

59' 	IIERBED ITALIAN SAIAI) Cuts '-.'. 

	

....................  	
DR E.SS ING 

ted Sausage.... V 1' 	1 teaspoon salt 
'i teaspoon sugar rB..f Style (Serve with Baked Beans) 	 2 1 teaspoon Italian seasoning 

yland Franks.. ,,. 79 	1 teaspoon minced onion 
1 clove garlic, minced 

rsmlum Tender-Grown, Gov't-Inspict.d, 	
. teaspoon grated lemon 

DID, Fresh, USDA Grad. A 
L1 teaspoon coarse ground Ie Fryers.............. 	49' 	black pepper 

up Fry.rs.............. 1. 59' 	Teo-thlrds cup olive or 

r Breasts with i,. Ib 	 6alad oil 
it cup lemon juice or cider r Drumsticks 	99' 	vinegar 

r Thighs .............. 	.99' B 	• 2 tablespoons water 

r Wings ................ 	.59' 	In a container with a tight- 

r Backs & Necks P. 19s 	Fitting lid combine seasoning 
and oil. Let stand for 10 
minutes. Add vinegar and 
water; mix well. Lightly spoon 

	

tflemHouItuu5urnIlp 	

over Tomato Medley Salad. 
rm -- -' 30C 	 Refrigerate remaining 

ADC, REGULAR, 	 dressing. Makes about. 1 cup 
DRIP. FINE, 	 dressing. 

ELECTRIC PERK $1.39 	.. 	" 	SAVORY STEWED FRFSI1 

	

MAXWELL HOUSE 	 TOMATOES 
1-lb. can 	 2 tablespoons butter or 

(iapr.sW.d.M.y3l7O) 
$1.69 	 margarine 

,25i (PLEASE, LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY)i 
L1 cup chopped onion 

------ 
E X 

T 	

" cup diced green pepper 

	

j]Gren Stamps
RA 	

2 cups chopped fresh 
1 tablespoon flour 

tomatoes 
1 teaspoon salt S 	 t 

	

Bufferin Tablets 	• 	 1 teaspoon sugar 
36-cf. six. 

1. 	(laps,,W.,M.yI5, 575 	 3 slices toasted white bread, 
A 	-cut in '2-Inch squares 

If
1EX 	 In a medium saucepan melt YR  

IJI'WGreenSfamps

butter. Add onion and green 

	

,-,,...,."...,-.",. 	

pepper: saute for 3 minutes. 

Johnon 's 	 I 	
Add flour; cook and stir for I 

Baby Powder 	 It 	
minute. Stir In tomatoes, salt 

	

24-oz. • , 	 • 	 and sugar. Cook and stir until 

	

' 	 mixture boils and thickens. Stir 

	

4 	in half of the toast squares. 

	

EXTFA 	 Pour into a greased 1 quart 

1fITj]4iiGreenSfamps • 	casserole. Top with remaining J  toast squares. Bake in a 

Bes-Pak preheated 375-degree oven until 
- hot and bubbly, about 15 

L se_a___________ 

 Garbage Bag* 
20-d. pug. minutes. Makes 4 portions. 

1a1..W.d.M.y1ö, 	
BROILED CHEESE-TOPPED 

TOMATOES 

	

11MGreen Stamps
TRA 	

3 large tomatoes i WHITE! 	 1-0 161 ______ - 	' 	2 tablespoons lemon juice 
,ower

— 	
l teaspoon salt 

Wind.x Refill 	 " teaspoon ground black 
J1 	 20-ox. battle 

Iap.. WW. M.yis. 19761 	
pepper 

3 tablespoons butter or 
-flee- 

TRA 

	

ei&J4GreeaStamps
P 
	

L cup grated Cheddar 
margarine, divided 

cheese 
11 etc soft bread crumbs Jiffy Honey 

ih Othir 	 Date Muffin Mix or 	 ' teaspoon basil leaves, 

of Mom 	
I 	

Blu.bsrryMufflnmix 	I) 	 crumbled 
2 tog. pkgs. 	 I rounds hot, buttered 

:co Prøduc 	 . 	l.jIii Wed. M..,le 1975$ 	J — ------ eesnn 

I
'LARGE BELL 	 EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	 FRYING CHICKENS 

Peppers 	3 FOR 
33C 

I 
GEORGIA 	

KRAFT FLAVORS 	 CAGLE PRIDE USDA GRADE A 

Poaches 	 LB. 
37C Bar BQ Sauce------------ 49c 

	Whale----------------- -LB 48C 
RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 	

GREEN GIANT 

a 	Corn on COb !N- ---- 79c 
	Cue Up or Split ------- !,_B-__58c` 

FOk 4W M 
KRAFTS SALAD DRESSING 	 FLORIDA PREMIUM LEG OR 

] : I 11 1 : 	:1lAfl - 	 Miracle Whip----- 	15 	Breast Quarters L.B. 58c 
EIGHTH WEEK 	HUDSON 	 FAMILY PACK, MONEY SAVER 

TO ADD PIECES 	Paper Towels JUMBO ROLL 49c 	Breast, Thighs 
TO YOUR TRIDENT LIQUID 	 Drumsticks --------- -LB. 

MULAMINE 	 Crisco Oil-----------240Z. 	
~88 

DINNERWARE 	 OSCAR MAYER $ OZ. PKG. 
PETER PAN 

THIS WEEK'S 	 Peanut Butter 	99C 	Bologna ----------- SLICED __69c - 
FEATURE SAUCER 

SPECIAL WITH 
SUNSHINE 	 COPELAND 

$3 PURCHASE 29c 	Vanilla Wafers ---------- 59c Dinner Franks ---- -ia1 .09 ---- 

	

ALSO THIS WEEK WE 	FRANCISCO 16 OZ. 
	

FAIRWAY FARMS 

GIVE STICKER Moo  Vienna French Bread6S C 	Bacon -------------- 1 .28 
FOR YOUR BONUS BOOK 	 BIG VALUES PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS! 

COVERALL COLLECTION 

FAIRWAY MARKETS 
PROCTOR 

IVORY 30C ICE 
IONMAXWRU  
I 	 COFFEE  

ILI. CAN ONLY 1.39 
I 	WITH THIS COUPON 

AND U.SI FOOD OROUR — n.bL, '79 	1 	1 -9A 
PAInwAy MARiCET EXPIRES MAY U. 

SAVE 25c, Pktaw..t Loaf or Chopd Z AIR p. 
Frozen Spinach ........ s : $1 Items 	only 
SAVE 33c, Pktsw..t French or Regular Cut 

-------- ---- — - - — - - Green Beans .............. 4 . '1 
SAVE 12c, Pktsw.st Poly Bog 

Mixed Vegetables.. 210"L 69 • 
SAVE 29, Serve with HollandaiseSauc., 

OFFONANY . Pktsw..t 

Broccoli Spears ........ 3 : $1 	$100 COMPLETER 

	EE tclud:ing 

SAVE 20c, With Lemon Butt., Sauce 

Gorton Sol................. 	'I" • 	 ITENI p'e. SAVE 3k, T,asurs Ida Bz.adad 	
• 	 • Miniature Shrimp.. R., 'I"  I May 20. 2o 	 •." ''" U 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - — 

where shopping Is a pleasure 

i g .- 
PU t)l Ix 

5A(PD ¶YO! 
MON.-WED. 8:30-7:410 
THUI..F I. 1:35.5:10 
SATURDAY I$.7011 

THIS AD GOOD
AT 1141:21t 
	

iam 
LONOWOOOVILLAQCT*_LONGWOOO 

LOCATIONS ONLY- 	SCM 

EX I 14A EXtRA 

I 4WGreenStampsp
le '"(O,.. S.D PwIO.Sl 04 

Glad Food 
Storage lag. 

25-ct. plug. 

EXTRA 
 

6' 1 	 _.,.. ,_, ,•..•.S• 
JwGreenStamps 

Tetisy Tea logs 

Publix1 7 	t.' 	W4 	w2ö 15751 
- 	- -- a ,t . - . 	- aS seeeeeaae.e.nefl..ee 
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0 
PRICES GOOD 

IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 

OSCIOLA, LAKE, 
CITRUS, 

' BRIVARD, 
COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA 

=FISCHERAWl  
BEER 

Limit two -pk.. w/$3.00 or in re 
purchase cud. cis.. 

6 	c 
PACK 

CANS 9 
Crock,n 	nod irnoIn, 

or 

Wn.0 Twin 

NEW STORE HOURS 
CES PRI 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 
GOO 9 a.m. - 9 P.M. 
MAY 	 SUNDAY 

20-22 9 am. - 7 p.m. 
THE FOLLOWING STORES NOW CLOSED SUNDAY 

419 F. FIRST ST 	SANFORD 	1610 EDGEWATFI DR 	ORLANDO 
286I DELANEY ST 	ORLANDO GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING (ENTER 

117 SOUTH ROSLIND ORLANDO 	 MT DORA 

'THRIFTY 
MAID HALVES (1A  

SLICED 
PEACHES 

Ll,,,i 3 with $5.00 .r more 
Purchase excluding cia,. 

3$ 29-ox. 
CANS 

l 	Potato Chii,s 	:., ' 69C 

IF 
ALL 

GRINDS 

CHASE ~% 
SANBORN 

COFFEE 
Limit 1 with $3.00 or more 

Purchase excluding ci,.. 

$109 1 6-oz. 
CAN 

Colt., Mat,. 

(reamer "., . ICIS 	 $129 HARVEST 
FRESH 

USDA GRADE 'A' FRESH ViOlIN 

WHOLE FRYERS 

A92c 

___________HARVEST FRESH 
'/ I 	FLORIDA 

YELLOW 
CORN 

------- ------ 
CHOICE) 

- 	 10-12 

Hickory Sweet(2•IS. PKG. $353) 	Fryer N.cIis or 
'I'. Sliced Bacoii. . 	$129 Fryer Backs . . 	19C 	

to. AVG. 

nitlf-as Beef Chuck Bo 
is 4 to CU BE STEAKS 	

S. 

BONELESS BEEF 

IF ~, 
 Calif. Roast 

S. CHOICE 	 LB. 	

1
99 	 `1k 

W.O Pgund All Beef, Regular or Thick Sliced Boneless Beef 
3 	Bun.ki, Bottom Stew Meat ••• 	 RØIJM Roast- . 	 Boiogna . . . . . 	. 

1*1111 9 

S UP kR BRAND 
- 	

SHERBET OR 

ICE 
CREAM 

"1

HALF 69 
Thrifty Maid 

Ice Milk . . 	

ti't, 69C 
1099c CARS 

wtIt rr.miutn 

Frunks...... 148- 
PKG. 

Gwoltn.y 	S 

Fran s 1 411. 
PKG. $119 

0 	Mayor Sliced. Regular or Thick 

Sliced Bacon 9" Vga. 

gris Mild or Ta

Misses 7oz.  . 89c eese 
Swill Pro", 

. S uzean . • •• 12-o,. $169 PKG. 

Fr. ch Fried 

Shrimp ruuuu LI. 
99c 	" 

Cop.l1nd Regular or Thick Sliced 

BQ I.tb. $119 ogna •.... PKG. • 
Pillsbury 

Cinnamon Rol s I CAN 69c 
C.ockin 	0 od English 

Muffins10-cou CAN 
59c 

• • • • 
I Or k.tone ColiIo,niu Collage 

. . . . • 
16o:, 79c 

Slicedkinl., D.vqined U 	Call Liver. .. LB 

S Amen 	Kosher Bologna an 	 or 

Salami 12o,. 
PKG. . . • • • • 

Oscar Mo rof 

Smokies 

I 

12ot. 
Pica. . . 	. 	. 

Sunnyland Hot or Mild, Fresh 
19 Sausage . • 

I BL 
A L G • $119 

ASTOI 

ORANGE JUICE 
--1 \ 

djvj. 
L. 	$129 

I 
r 

CANS '-i - ' - a 

MORTON 

FRIED CHICKEN ! 
2 LB. $229 

PKO. / 
MORTON 

CREAM PIES  

69 

MORTON (ALL VARIETIES 
EXCEPT HAM) SUPERIRAND 

DINNERS WHIPPED TOPPING 

2 11-z 13-... 

PKOS. 	 CUP 69 c 
MORTON ASTOR SPECKLED SUTTIRBIANS OR 

PIE CRUST 	 BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
lo- 	 0-01. 	C 
PKG. 

... 	 c 49 fit. 	2 PKGS. 79 
GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE 01 	 5 	MRS. SMITH'S APPLE OR 

	

NIBLETS CORN 	 MJTCH APPLE PIE 
2C

26-az -a 	0z 

	

00 	 PIE PKGS: 1 
99 
--- 

WASTORM  
SHORTENING 

Limit 1 w/$3.00 or more 
purchate encl. cogs. 

KRAFT  
MAYONNAISE 

Limit 1 w/$S.00 or mor. 
purchote excl. cigs. 

1W PRODUCE!W 
I'EI\ 	HARVEST FRESH 

(1't") MUSH 
	 vll 

ROOMS '"Ll jo jj 
- 

S119 
• 

LB. 	
l41 

I; 
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 	 , 	

& 

RED BLISS 	 • 

'tt NXI, 	POTATOES 
LB. C f( 

V BAG I 
7 

U 	
-' 

HARVEST FRESH 
ALL PURPOSE 

APPLES 
PINIIII'1.1 ~ 

SAO 5 99 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

BELL PEPPERS 

9 
FOR _99c__ 

HARVEST FRESH 

TOMATOES 1- 	' 

LB. 
39C 

32-ox. 
JAR 

3
CAN 

39 dr 
Muffin Mix . 	 88 

Chet Boy At Doe, B..lc,,ons B..Iog.tte.B.if 

WISK 
HEAVY DUTY 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

DAIRY 
SPECIALS 

- 

$A39 
128-ox. 

SIZE 

BACTINE 
4.s-.'. 

	

$1,59 
TUBE 

"i. 	"ç TWIN PACK DOUCHE 

SUMMERS EVE
SdON 

PIKO. 67 
ZODIAC 

GLASSES, 
12-az. 39c SIZE 

COLOATE INSTANT REGULAR OR LIME 

SHAVE CREAM 
cø 

FLETCHER'S 

ASTORIA 
. 39c 

CAN OIL 
79c 

I Ll•I._i — 

S DAY ROLL ON 

DEODORANT 
/ 	i_-j 	!•' 

/ / 	•. 

INTENSIVE CARE 

BABY POWDER 
i.

SIZE
s-... 59c 'LEjf) 53c 

SIZE
. 

CHILDREN'S 

BAYER ASPIRIN 
- 	 / 

r-'1 
JOHNSON £ JOHNSON 

COTTON SWABS 
36-CT. 39c 'I 200.CT. $129 

Quantity Ricihv% 

g~ c.
Ro,.oli. & 	

°' 
Built & 

' S 	etta • • 
7"z oc. 
CA 

P.11ahi,r 	S.,v.t 	10 	liquid 

Sweetener. 60, Bit .. 

Pilltbu'y 	S-ri,' 	10 Iqud 

Sweetener U at 
STI $163 

, , 

P,il,burt 

, Sprinkle Sweet 

h20, 55c 
Lipton 

Tea Bags I 	CT 00 
PKG 9" 

:44 OR LARGE 
PEAS 

Cold Cups . . . . '' 99c 	
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

(CI. l hi Ii 	ORANGES 
Pillsbury Hu.igry Jack Mashed 	 0 	LB.

32 a 
0 0 C 

Potatoes . . . . PKG 
 ' 99C 	 BAG 

Maa*.II House 

Coffee . . • . . . 't 	9" 	 HARVEST FRESH IDAHO 

Today Tea 

	$139 ,. 	 POTATOES Tea Mix • . . . 	1 
Sunshine P.onut Bwttr 	 / 	 S 	49 , 	

6 

0 
Wafers • 0 • • 0 

Uo: 79C ' '/q' 

Uplon 	
Sup.'bsand

BAG 

Loose Tea . . pG $129 Sour Cream... '4 69c 
fl Is 

ed 	
HARVEST FRESH 

)RES 114C 
1976 

I-111KIII II  CUCUMBERS DIXIE 	 I hi 
DARLING

lu 
	 I tIll 1 — 

LARGE FAMILY LOAF 	 IIII 	I I' 	IIIIC 
U 	BREAD I 'j' 0 FOR 

J 20—oz.$I - 1 	LVS. 
3 BORDEN'S FRESH 

I.e Dunliny latin  

 

> ORANGE JUICE 
LBread 	2 	99c  _ 	Onner 	

88c 	 3 	:: 1 
00 

Dine Daring 	
- 	 II 	 -- — — IS I • 	iO 	Idr 

—a 

I 

419 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. FRENCH AVE. &25th ST. 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
Wednesday 2 	ToDAY INTHELEGISLA-  6.15 930 12:55 

TURE 6 SLJP,fAER SEMESTER 4 KUTANA 2 	12)  NBC 	ws 
GAME 

Evening 11 00 625 CM oo cwa 100 9j ONE LIFETOUVE 
2 	4 	6 	9:  12 PEWS 2 	(MI,n.) WITH THIS RING 241 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 2 	12) SOMERSET 24 	(MI,n. 	thro41 	Thin.'. 

8.00 CM WILD. WIW WEST (Tues.. Thurs.) JEANNIE 4 LIUAS. YOGA AND YOU (Fri.) 

2 	4 	6 	9' PEWS 7 MARY HARIMAN. MARY (Wed.) PROFiLES IN EDUCA- 10.00 6 NEWS .,ER SURVIVAL KIT 

c* FAMILY AFFAIR I4ARTMAN lION (Fri.) DAN GRIFFITH 2 	12: 	CE L E B RI I Y 9) RYANS HOPE ROCKY AND FRIEP'F)S, 

7 	2t ZOOM II 30 SHOW SWEEPSTAKES 
93 RYANS HOPE 

35 MV FAVORITE f,4),flflfiJ. 2 	12 TONIGHT '9 DAILY MDRD 4 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT: 
35 MOVIE: (Mon.) 'Elizabeth 400 

630 4 	6 CBS LATE MOViE 6:30 Preirpted Thin., 
the Ckieen." En'ol F)wi. Belle 2) IRONSIDE 

2 	12 NBC NEWS Halls of Anger. 	CaIv,n 2 	(Fri. orgy) DAN GRIFFIN 
(Thin Oly) CBS DavIs. 1939. (Tues.)'The SIs- GILSO 

erled Fri . see below. 4 	6'  CBS NEWS Lockhatl, Jeff Bridges. 1969 SHOW M.A.ZINE lets ' Belle l)avls, Errol flynn. 
CM I DREAM OF JEANNIE Dame ancerre newly de- 4 PASTORS STIXV 10:30 1939. 	(Wed.) 'xdertown," 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 
7 BOOK BEAT (R) 589'egated lWgh school wf,oee 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 2) 	12) HIGH ROIJ.ERS Vette Das, Paid PAirt 1935. 
9: ABC P4E'WVS stuiers ttxn from fears and 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE (Thits.) 	Wnter 	ieeng" 4 MISTER ROGERS' 

24 BOOK BEAT: lb. R fnastratiore to violence. (R) 5:45 35: 700 CLUB 
Belle Davis. Jim DavIs. 1948. NNB000 

Document. 	Irwg Wallace 7) ULIAS. YOGA AM) YOU C SUNSHINE ALMANAC 11  
(Fri.) '20,000 Years in Sang 9) EDGE OF NIGHT 

talks aboiA his new novel 9\ WEDNESDAY MOVIE: 6:55 2 	'I2 Y*1E 	OF 	. 
Sang" Belle Davis, Spencer 35 ADOAMS FAMILY 

latizing*4%at czxid happen "Satan's Tnano Kim Pbvsk, 2 DETICNAL 'TUNE 
Tracy. 1933. 

if cthzene give i 	essertai Doug McClure. Story of 700 (6J GAMBIT 1:30 14] MdKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
hbefly to pitches. terr,orwy strange phenomena that o' 2 	12) TODAY (Local news M, NOT FOR 	PV€N OILY 2 	12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 16] MERV GRIFFiN SHOW 
safety. The pl01: How the FBI in a pall of the ocean where a at 725 and 8:25), 6] LETS MAKE A DEAL 4 	14')  AS THE WORLD 7 	24)  SESAME STREET 

to take over the Lfrited lone 	man swvn 	01 a 4 	ces NEWS: 1130 TURNS 9 	LUCY: Preerrpted Wad., 
States. shsp-*ceck and her voiddbe 730 local news). 12) 	l2) 	HOLLYWOOD 9 RHYME AND REASON: see below. 
3S RIN TIN TIN rescuers find they too 	PAY CM POPEVE AND FRIENDS SQUARES Preented nm., see below. 9 (Wed. cxy) AbC AFTER. 

700 a terrible penalty. (R) 71 SZSAME STREEr ' (miss. ordy) THEAMERI- SCHOOL 	SPECIAL: 	"Daar 
1' TO Tat. THE TRUTH 24. ROBERT MAC NEIL FIG- 91 GOOD MORNING AMER- 14] (8) LOVE OF UFE CAN WOMAN: 'Portraits In Lovely Hail. I Am Dasperate." 
4 BRADY BUI'ICH PORT ic CM 	(Mon., 	Tueg., 	Wed.) , 	. 
T CONCENTRATiON 100 8:00 WORLD OF WOMEN (Thin.) ama t,asec on tte ves of rence, Stephen Lisa star in thés 
CM' HOGANS .srpn 2: 1: TOMORROW 4 	6 	C A P 1 A I N ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) RE- p 	, comedy and ckatna athut a 
'7' FEEDBACK GM COUNTRY PLACE yp,jGAp,O() 	 . LIGION IN T 	NEWS for hi 	school rwspape editor 
9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 9' DAILY WORD freedom and who launches an advice to the 

ANIMALS 1.05 2' PHIL DONAHUE SHOW' DAYS 4IOut thés ccurtys his- loselomookrtoattract mere 
12 ROBERT YOUNG, FAM- 51 	MOVIE: 	Green 1411" 

DOUGLAS SI (Mon.. Wed.. Fri.) VillA tory. 	Stats 	indude 	Pafricia readers. 
LV DOCTOR Errol Flynn. Waiter Abel. 1937. 

9') MOVIE: (Mon.) "Revolt 
ALEGRE (Tue., 1IU3) CAR- Neal Melba Ibre Celeste 35 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

7' INTERCOM 24 130 Fort IaflflI. 	John Dehnt 
RASCOLENDAS FlourTe. (B&W) 

35' STAR TREK 4 LATE NEWS 
Gregg Palmer. 1957. (Tues.) O0 5.00 

730 6* NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 
"30 Afternoon 9 	$20,000 PYRAMID: Pre- 2 ADAM 12 

2 ppj 	5 1:45 
Spencer Tracy. Van JoIweon. erT(ed Thin, see 1:30 p.m. CM I LOVE LUCY 

14" TREASURE HUNT 4 PASTORS STUDY 
Pail one. (B&W) 1944. (Wed.) 12.00 230 9 OIWGANS ISLAND: Pre- 

16] DON ADAMB SCREEN 21)0 
30 Seconde over Tokv." Pail 2 	9 NEWS 2 	112.: THE DOCTORS efT)(ad Wed., see 4:30 p.m. 

TEST 2 DAILY DOT1ONAJ.. 
IWO. corn. from Tues. (Thiss.) '4 	6' YOUNG AND REST- 14 t 6) THE GUIDING UGHT 35: LASSIE 

CM HOGANS HEROES 
Thursday 'Keeper of the flame." (B&W) LESS '9: BREAK THE BANK: F'e- 530 

SprTracy,KaUieHip- 24. (Mon.) 	,)flj) pp enipled Thiss, see 1:30p.m. 2 	12 NEWS 
AM BEWiTCHED eoo Morning burt 1942. (FrI.) The lervey (Tues.. Wed., Thuss.)LOWELL 24' (Mon.) COLLEGE FOR 
ii 	24 ELECTRIC COM- 

2 	12 LITTLE HOUSE ON 600 Girts.' 	Judy 	Garland. John THOMAS REMEMBERS (Fi) C A N I N ES (A) (Tue s.) 
fl.I.E PRAIRIE: Lain arid the 4 	(Mon., Wed, Fri.) SUM- 11:50 BOOK BEAT SOUNDS TAG E (Wed.) 

9' BEVERLY HIU..BIWES Widow Snider (Melissa Gift,el. MEA SEMESTER "The Great CM) PAIL HARVEY (()M- 35 BIG VALLEY 0 URSTORY (R) (Thur 5.) 
35' THE LONE RANGER Borne Beitlelt) 	tOfriditheir Tranemon: Memaflve for the MENTARY 12:30 NOVA (R) (Fri.) KUFS SHOW 

beaue irdo asking them to a 21st Century." (Tues.) 11:55 
' 	' CM) CBS NEWS 

2 	12 TAKE MY ADVICE (A) ______________________ 
dance. (R) CRACKERBARREL (Thin.) '4 	8" 	SEARCH FOR 35 

Legal Notice [4' 	8" TONY ORLANDO wiiv' l-lociak.1946, TOMORROW 300 
AND DAWN: Guests: PMncy 6:10 24 	MISTER ROGERS' 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 

NOTICE WajIcer, TonI? Randall (A) 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC NEIGHBORHOOD 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- 4 j 1 6: ALL IN THE FAMILY NOTICE is hereby given that th 
9' THE BIONIC WOMAN: A (A) Board of County Commissioners of 

øefidP 
assiries her iderllity to steal Emmy Awards: Tedious 

6*) THE FLINTSTONES 
.9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
24: (Mon.) A BIT WITH tjfl' 

Seminole County. Florida, shall at 
1:00 P.M. or as soon as psible 
therealter, on the 15th day of June. 

top seael matenal from Oscar (Wed) 1916, 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 

Gort 35: MOTHERS IN LAW: (Fri. Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
consider 	the 	adoption 	of 	the 

24 ANYONE FOR TEN- By JAY S'HARBUTr a tendency to nod off, par- most prestigious honor. ______________________ followiric Ordinance: 

NYSON? - A 	of Foui AP Television Writer ticiJiarly when clusters of pro- Public television, whose pro- N 	• Legal 	otice ORDINANCE NO. 
Cermzies-The First Poetry NEW \'OIIK (AP) - Okay, ducers or writers were cited as grams won six Emmys, also ________________________ AN ORDINANCE DECLARING 
Gu&leloifallpoalrefrotTlfoi.w that's 	it. 	No 	more 	Emmy intherunningloranawardlna won the evening's no-show THAT THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 

awards shows for me. I'm not given category. award, with five Emmy Wlfl- 
PUBLIC NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION AND OPERATION OF 	WATER 
35 MOVIE: "Tb. Pnnce arid watching another one until they For example, 	in 	comedy- ners failing to attend the black- The 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida AND SEWER 	UTILITIES 	IS 	IN 

the 	Pauper." 	Errol 	Flynn, let the troops from NBC's "Sat- variety 	writing, 	three 	shows tie bash at the Shubert Theater hereby gives public notice of 	t THE 	PUBLIC 	INTEREST; 
PROVIDING THAT SEMINOLE Claude Raine. 1937. Adapta- 

urday Night" - who won four werenominated,Sowerea total in Los Angeles. 
ntent to tile a local option and or 
dinance with the Public Employee COUNTY 	SHALL 	HAVE 	THE 

tiofMa,tTwstxyabouI 
Emmys - produce it. of 31 people who wrcte them. CBS and ABC each had two RelationsCommissionoltheStaleOf EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO FURNISH 

abegga1wtd1angesplac*s 
with a pnnce. And I'll only watch that if The names of all 31 were read no-shows, while NBC had but Florida. A copy of said ordinance WATER AND SEWERAGE SER 

VICE. PROVIDING ACQUISITION 
they're given carte blanche to on the air. It made watching one. 

available 	for 	inSpeCtion 	by 	the 
public at the office of the City Clerk STANDARDS AND METHODS FOR 

8:30 
24 E A I 	E R 

- fling a cream pie at any Emmy paint dry seem 	downright No doubt the abstentees had and at the office of the City Manager THE PURCHASE BY SEMINOLE 

FORMANCES ' 	'Thea'e winner 	whose 	aceepta1ce lively. good reason for being AWOL. in the Sanford City Hall. The ap COUNTY OF NEW PRIVATELY 
OWNED WATER AND SEWER 

Arnence: . sea 	r speech thanks more than two And mercy, was it hard to For example, they might have 
çihi0 	will be filed with the State 
Public 	Employee 	Relation 	Com UTILITIES 	ESTABLISHED 	AND 

character play ty Gaj1j, persons. Such flingtng would stay awake as most winners seen last year's Emmy show, misSion on June 2. 1916. CONSTRUCTED OR 	THE 	SUB. 

Mckay, wirywolthe 1975 LOS have helped Monday's show on trooped onstage to thank their which proved that never in the Warren E. Knowles STAN TIAL ALTERNATION OR 
E•XPANSION 	OF 	EXISTING 

AngOlesDan'CnticsAward. ABC. producers, directors, 	writers, courseofhumanevent.shaveso 
City Manager 
CITY OF SANFORD, FL PRIVATELY OWNED WATER 

foAowstharornceolapoetic Producer Norman Rosemont actors, agents anc 	everyone many 	been 	honored 	by 	so PubliSh' 	May 17, ii. 19. 1916 :Z':zi 	:L:T: 
young fist 	rin arid a 	in was urder jntriy'tinns to liven else they could think of in 30 many. DEl 9? PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 

upthe proceedings, which have seconds 	for 	making 	their I feel sorry for Rosemont, a 
nEPIrATION 	TO 	THE 	PUBLIC 
AND MAINTENANCE OF 	CER 

8:57 lost an estimated 	10 million awards possible. good producer who did his best 
NOTICE OF SALE 

I. 	WINFIELD 	CREBS, 	d.b.a TAIN 	FACILITIES 	BY 	SAID 
2 	I? NBCNEWSUPDATE viewers 	in 	five 	years 	on The Emmyliing ran 24 mm- tospruceupthisyear's Emmy- WESTSIDE GARAGE, will sell at UTILITIES; 	DEFINING 	IN. 

9:00 grounds of too many awards utes over schedule. 	it might dispensing. But he was working public sale for cash on June 1. 1976, VESTMENT 	COST 	OF 	THE 
FACILITIES OF SAID UlLlTIES; 2 ' 	12 	'rpE 

SRD AM) SON: 
and too little entertainment, still be going on today, nad not with 	a 	statuette 	version 	of 

at 10.00 o'clock A.M., at Westside 
Garage, 2207 West First Street, Lake GIVING SEMINOLE COUNTY AN 

He gave it the old Hollywood 10 Emmy winners failed to "Mission Impossible," As the Monroe. 	Florida, 	one 	1964 	Old. OPTION, 	UNDER 	CERTAIN 
O1haChe, he 

try, but the result still was two show up to collect what is con- trombone player said when he imobile 	Sedan, 	ID 	No. CONDITIONS, 	TO PURCHASE 

ireaststhalLanxrdgelawtwte 
hotrsand44 mlnutesofgener- sidered American television's missedhisbus,lrestmycase, i56o9oE173n9. 	for 	failure 	to ANDACQIJIRESAIDFACILITIES. 

PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE dentslbcuetjm.(R, 
ally unrelieved tedium, 

repair and storage charges thereon. 
Dated at Lake Monroe. Seminole CALCULATION 	OF 	AN 

- T __ 
ed by the cry, "And the winner 

B BC To P rod ce u 

County, Florida, this7th day of May, 
1976 

ACQUISI TION 	INVESTMENT 
COST PURCHASE 	PRICE 	PUR. 

Heetherton, (B&W) 1965. Pay- 
Yeah, there were occasional 

WINFIELD CREBS SUANT TO A SPECIFIED FOR. 
MULA AND A RETURN ON IN 

thopath makes 	cs life a 
_____ height spot.s, like when Enuny 

37 Class ic P lays 

dba WESTSIDE 
GARAGE VESTMENT WHtCH TOGETHER 

CONSTITUTE 	THE 	PURCHASE 
'7. FMeLV FOCUS comedy nominees Harvey Kor- Publish 	May 12. i9. 1916 

PRICE 	FOR 	SAID 	FACILITIES; 

9 	BARETTA. To solve a man, 'flm Conway and Chevy 
" DEl 62 

___________________ REQUIRING 	THE FILING OF 

senesofmejorpewelrt:ibberies, Chase broke all tradition by LONDONIAPi-The British semi-public corporation, hopes NOTICE OF SALE CERTAIN 	SPECIFIED 	AND 

Barettaplacesstna*lnariex ominously marching up to ti'e Broadcasting 	Corp. 	has 	an- to hook up with a production I. 	WINFIELD 	CREBS. 	d 	.a DETAILED COST ESTIMATES, 

con. (A) podium when their names were notmced 	its 	most ambitious partner to finance the project. WESTSIDE GARAGE, will sell at APPRAISALS, 	ACTUAL 	CON. 
STRUCTION 	COST 	ANALYSIS 

9:30 read. television 	project 	ever, 	the Officials declined to name 
public sate for cash on June 1, 1976, 
t 11:00 o'clock AM, at Westside AND 	SUPPLEMENTAL 	CON. 

2 	I? FAY c1 And there were some warm, filming of all of William Shake- possible partners, but the BBC Garage, 2207 West First Street, Lske STRUCT ION COST ANALYSIS; 
REQUIRING THE FILING OF A 

starring Lee Grail (A) human touches, such as ue speare's 37 plays. has produced several series in Monroe, 	Florida, 	one 	1953 	Ford 
CERTIFICATION 	AS 	TO 	THE 

1000 brief 	tribute 	by 	"Charlie "We pLan to produce six of the recent years with Time-Life, Truck,l 0. No. R3AIOS31, for failure 
to pay repair and storage charges TOTAL NUMBER OF POTENTIAL 

'2. 	12 	HAWK f'le*li (Diii Brown" producer Lee Men- playseachyearfurthenextsix Inc. thereon. CUSTOMERS 	OF 	SAID 

Reynolde) gies Wt) hiXIl 10 delson to the Late Vince G- years," said BBC director of "This is a vast project, the Dated at Lake Monroe, Seminole UTILITIES; 	PROVIDING 	FOR 

Wó4getb.exper*vetastesol raldi, a fine jazz pianist whose programs Alasdair Mime. "We biggest we have ever under- County, Florida, Ihisllh day of May, 
1976 

THE 	CALCULATION 	OF 
DEPRECIATION 	FOR 	SAID 

a hi 	tastion nxel (Linda music made all C. Brown 	. hope they'll stand as definitive taken and a tremendously ex- 
WINFIELI) CREBS FACILITIES 	AND 	ITS 

Bere'etI), aixI erz 	ic on 
Is sparkle. TV 	versions 	of 	the citing one," Mime said. "We dba WESTSIDE DEDUCTION 	FROM 	SAID 

And granted, Rosemont was Shakespearean canon which thinkitoughttobedoneandwe GARAGE ACQUISITION 	INVESTMENT 
COST 	PURCHASE 	PRICE; * PEWS 

n'Jghty will last until the end of the think we're the only TV or- Publish. May II. 19. 1916 
DEZ63 PROVIDING 	FOR A 	PUBLIC 

Television Acade- century." ganizationlntheworldthatcan 
_______________________ 

HEARING r- OR 	THE 	DETER. 

TURE 
my to reduce the number of Production is scheduled to do It." NOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE 

MINAT ION 	OF 	SAID 	IN. 
VESTMENT COST PURCHASE '9.' STARSKY APCHIjTCH: 

categoriesofawardspresented startlnaboutl8monthson the Cast.lngisacheduledtobegin NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENItiaI PRICE 	AND 	INVESTMENT 
The 	paIr 	try 	to 	nail 	a 

on the show, a feat akin to $3.6 million program. BBC, a soon by virtue of that 	certain 	Writ 	of 
Esecution IsSued out of and under 

RETURN. PRESUMPTIONS AND 
doc$cwvvker wtto killed an 

i,. 	i 	,, 	,,,. 	r;.,.;. 	,•,,,,, 	,,, BURDEN OF PROOF AT SAID 

80-Autos for Sale 

72 Capri, good. condItion. $900. 
77 Honda Coupe. good condition, 
5901. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 1080 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

CB's 

140 MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland. Johnson. SQE. 

Pierce Simpson, Bela, Browning, 
Ny gain I'fandic, Regency, T 
Eerry and Pace Complete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENT3. ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE, 1319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Ortando 795 1711 

1971 VW Super Beetle. AM FM 
stereo, radiaIs. 12.300. Phone $31 
1201 

18-Help Wanted 

Housekeeper & Driver for etderI 
couple. 3 days a v.eek Salaru 
commensurate With duties Senc 
resume to Box 602. c 0 ThI 
Evening Herald, P 0 fbi 16S7 

$ 	Sanford, FIa., 32171 

24-Business Opportunities 

For Lease- Service Station BAY) 
ONLY at 2 high volumri g 
locations. Cafi 322 0015 

Rentals 	- 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy 1792. 0301206 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES' 373.9370 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. 
Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave 

bears, roIl around fan, large; 
Ingersoll impact air wrench. 
Small electric drill, "4"; High 
wheel MID mower. 372.7901 days. 

Double Oven 30" gas range; Ken 
more washer and dryer utility 
building, GE refrigerator, GE 
cabinet style dishwasher, antique 
piano 372 1189 

1910 Maverick, 6 cyl, 59,000 miles, 
runs excellent, new iMpection, 
$995. CHICO & THE MAN 373 6570 
Cl' 6)4 1605 

GET T HOSE L UX URY IT EA'S .F OP 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

10-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSHOP PLEAMARKT 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Conic browse every Sunday 9 tO S 
at 	the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre. South 1792. Phone 322 
12 16. 

il-Antiques 

Good furniture from the 'los and 
colleclable'S. Hi Way 16 Antiques, 
l'i miles east of I Ion Pt. 46 322 
6977. 

BROWSE AND SAVE 'It's easy 
and fun ..The Want Ad Way, 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

80-Autos for Sale 
- 

1973 Matador. I dt., factory air, 
rado, PS, 57,000 mIles, excellent 
condition See at 252$ Pals'retto 
Ave. or call 372 5203. 

196% Ford Falcon. Must see to ap 
predate. Small 6 cylinder. A real 
cream puff Call for information, 
3739395 Hacienda Motors 

1946 Ford ', ton pickup, 64,000 
original miles. First $500 takes. 
322 5992 or 373 1167 

1971 Nova 2 door, new upholstery. 
Super clean Willing to ',.eIi below 
wholesale. $995 Hacienda Motors, 
323 939% 

1970 VW. excellent cond'tion. CHICO 
& THE MAN, 373 6570 or 034 1605 

1965 Mustang VI, automatic new 
paint, map wheels. Runs and looks 
good. $300. Call 6481142. 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Rai or Jack Mink, $31 1311. 

1915 Fiat, factory air, FM stereo. 
6.000 miles. Weekdays after 5. 321. 

I 0357. 

L

29-Rooms 

Sleeping room ICr Christan gil 
Furn or Unfurn Private ii 
trance, laundry & kuthi 
privileges, utilities 'Act Phone 
color TV available 372 1679 

- 30-Apartments Unfurnishei 

DeBary- Lovely large 1 Bk. air 
adults. ne.Ir Stores, bank, Pui 
ches 665 646 or 322 0054 

31-Apartments Furnished 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments 

furnished or unturnihed Newi' 
redecorated. Come see. 300 E 
Airport Blvd., Sanford. 323 131C 

2 Bedroom - Adults 
WEKIVA LANDING 

On The River. 031 9647 

41-Houses 

TAFFER REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
IIQQE.7SthSt, 	 fl6455 

Extremely Spacious 
Enjoy the comfort of I large 

bedrooms, with loads of closet 
space. Large living room with 
fireplace, formal dining room, 
breakfast room, study or 5th 
bedroom and enclosed sun porch 
Large corner lot with citrus trees 

all for $29,900 Call Caroline 
Hottic law, Assoc, 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372749$ 

_______ 41-Houses 

INC. 	 REALTOR 

TERRIFIC bR IN LAWS 
Four BW, 2 baths, fully carpeted, 

central heat.atr. screened porch. 
Sprinliler system, has separate in 
lw 'suite with private entrance, 
sink, range & refrigerator. Priced 
to •.ell this week for only $26,900. 

323-9410 	24 Hrs. 
3(3175. FRENCH (HWY 1192) 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A Home Owner 

We can build your dream home 
FHA, VA & 235 financing 
available. We also build govern 
merit subsidized homes. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

003W. 1st St. 
373.6061 or 323.0517 eves. 

Oviedo- 3 bedroom, 2 bath nearly 
new home Low down and assume 
mortgage of 137.500. 30$ 65.46. 

DELTONA QUALITY PLUS - 3 
BR, 2 bath. 2 car garage 
with electric  door opener. Large 
screened rear porch. fenced yard. 
Many, many extras. Close in area. 
Asking $31,500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V. Hard-wick, Broker 

Deltona 663 6611 

Tent, lOill °enneys; Classic iS lb 
CrosSbow, Cypress Garden water 
skis, Little monster and El Diablo. 
Ph 373 4195 

5i-Household Goods 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer lip zag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
automatic button hole. Pay 
balance of $91. or 10 payments of, 
$10. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1st St ,Oowntown 
3fl 9411 

41-Houses 

Kish Real Esta 
"SEIfVICE BEYOND 

T.4r CONTRACT' 

LOW COST. I bedroom. I'. bath 
P'ome in excellent neighr 
Range, re1r3ger,tr and fenced 
yard for $19,903 

Why RENT- When you can own 
lhi near new home in mint con 
dition' Smoked gls, Paneling, 
carpets, central heat and air. Will 
nc VA FHA or Cony at 521.500 

MLS -'REALTORS 

371.O0i1 
770! S FRENCH 

129.100. REDUCED TO $21,900, 3 
BR, block. 2 bath, den, large cor. 
lot Nicely landscaped 

County - 2 BR. furn . p300 roof & 
fenced A real buy. $8,900 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Real EsIte Broker 

7630 S Sanford Ave. 
321 0159 eves, 372 1611 

SOUTH SEMINOLE 	FHA.VA 

4 BR Under $27,000 
Face the woods in this cute first 

home, corner lot, central air. ee 
today. 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 
- 	 0316272 

PRICE REDUCED - MUST SELL 
Like new I BR. in settled neigh 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W •st St. 32'? 2333 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

4 BR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
$29,900 322 691S. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	PhoneloS322 1596 

Days and Alter Hours 

If you don't believe that want ads 
bring, e'sults, try one, and listen to 
your phone ring. Dial 3222611 or 
631 9993. 

Cl.an 3 bedroom. I', bath, avocado 
Stove & refrigerator, blue carpet. 
central heat & air. 

Payton's 3fl 1301 

I BR. 2 bath, 1015 Patoma. $37,500 

301 E. 73rd St.- 3 BR, family room 
and formal dining room, $32,500. 

3 BR. 2 bath, Jewett Lane. 535.000. 

2 BR mobile home. $15,000. 

Store& Office Btdgs for Rent, 1,000 
sQ ft $275 

HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

323.7037 
Eves. 372 0612 or 372.1537 

1974 Datsun 240Z, 2+2, blue 

metallic, air, stereo low, 
miles, Show room condition. 

.5795 

1910 Datsun 240Z, British 
racing green, AM radio, 
extra clean. 

'2895 

BILL BAKER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PH. 322-1835 

KEP4MORWASHER, part's, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 - 

53-TV. Radio-Stereo 

Color TV'S from 150; B&W. from 
$15. Service .,ll makes HERBS' 
TV 1200 S French, 121 il'4 

SS-RnMc & Arrpwiaa 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS ROBSON MARINE 

2920 Hw',i 1192 
Days-- 3726173 327 3961 

Nights --322 2352 
1911 Cobia Houseboat, 72'. sleeps I. 

42-l'obiIe Homes 120 	hp. 	inboard outboard, 	Ex 
çellent 	cond.. 	$3,300. 	Daytona 
Beach, 90.4 233 2190 after 6. 

IS YR FHA F I NANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3603 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 373 5200 

Pro 21, twin 63 MercurIes, off shore 
tithing 	Loaded 	11.200 	Smyrna 
Marina. (904) 427 5267. . - . - 

12"x 64'. 2 BR, Ii,  bath, completely 60-.Off ice Supplies 
turn, extra accessories. Contact, 
Gary Rupert eves. 373 3604. 

Used office turniture 
,._ 	.., 	...,.. 3 	BR. 	12 	bath. 	60'x12' 	Star. 	32' 

1969 Winnebago, 72 It with Onan 
generator, roof air, almost new 
tires, 15.000 miles. Only $5,603. 
Southern Liquidators. on U, S. 141 
in Apopka 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, $17.95 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

77- Autos Waned 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to 13$ for 
complete car. Call 3721621 atter 4 

pm. 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 
Any year lhru 1976 models. 7 days 

week. Call collect. 34*.71'fl 

78-WtorCyCIes 

1915 Triumph Tridenl m3torcydle. 
like new. Must sacrifice. $1295 
Call today. Hacienda Motors. 373 
9395. 

1975 Honda, CVC CiviC, 2.000 miles. 

53,100 or best offer. 3231716; alter 
5. 3fl 06*0. - -. ..

c.uTiYv 

metal 	awning, 	Shed, 	Hurricane 
Awning. 	Reasonable. 	323.1453 
after 530 

UflW 

8IIS 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry. 

NOLLS 
Casselberry. '1 92, 8)0 1706 

1973 Yamaha 175. in good shape. 
$300. 	Phone 9017754803 	after 	5 
p.m. 

43--Lots-Acreage 	- Orl 	bke, 	1972 	SuzukI 	TM 	403 
Asking 1350 Phone 323 1201 after I ________________________________ ________________________________ - 

	

Seminole 	& 	Volusia 	Counties, 

	

Acreage 	Tracts, small 	& 	large. 

- 
62-L.awn.Garden 

am 

l9lSRD7SOYamaha 
TERRY 	REALTY, 	REALTOR, 
6260711 

ExceIientRunningCond 
1500.3220959 

- 
Cactus 	Queen 	Nursery 
N.W Corner of Wekiva Park Drive 

and Hwy 
Joe B 	McCawley Sr. Sole Owner 
HOME 	OF 	THE 	MONSTERO 

DELISHYOSA 
Pare & Unusual Plants & Shrubbery 

4 	Lots, 	high 	and 	dry, 	cleared 
Beautiful 	home 	site 	with 	large 
oaks. 323 1691 after 1 p  m 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
37% 3866 or 323 1710 

2 Lots, 154* III'. Farmington area. 
25 ft 	aluminum trailer with bath 

_____________ 

79-Trucks- Tra i let's 
- 	

____________________ 
and 	built 	on 	room. 	electricity. YOU ALL COME 

1967 Ford F 500 lIft van, hydraulic 
lift, air 	Phone 323 7340. 

_______________________________ 

ui.'rp well, tended garaen 372 $331 
or alter 	30. 372 218.8 Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 

Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301 W. First Sf., 322 Merchandise 1973 Toyc"a. air. AM. Camper top, 
.Ul13 Mt'i! tell 	4fl  3443 a'!er 4 PM 

__________________________________ 

- 63-MachinerY-Tools 
1974 Toyota pick up. long bed. air 

373 5064 after 1 p.m 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

140 worth of aquarium equipment, 
512. 2 good drills. $7 each. Phone 
321 0913 

FARM TRACTOR 
1.350 

2661 Maqoolia 

Sell us your car or truck even if you 
uwe money On it. See Bill Ray or 
Jack 	Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 
SUN. Fern Park, 031 1310. _____________________________ 

Wanted. 	Residential 	$ite 	for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 

_______________________________ 

64-EquIpment for Rent 
-- ' 	 -- - ______ 

1972 	Ford 	Pickup, 	'. 	ton, 	fully 

	

equIpped, 	camp 	Special. 	52.403. 

to display new 1916 model above 
,,..s,a*,4 	nni 	T,ii 	rnnii,1rAtiein Ste,im C loin your own Carpet - 

323 1155 or 6684621. 
- 

LONG WOOD 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 

HOME'OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
HAS 

SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR YOU ON 

FINE PRE-OWNED 

CARS LIKE THESE! 

'73 Cf*DILLAC 
'75 CAMARO 	Sedan DeVille. Cadillac 

Yellow - Super Sharp 	quality - well equipped 

$4495 	
$4375 

'74 MERCURY Marquis 	'75 MARK IV 
Stereo,'& tape - clean 	Distinctive car - clean 

315O 	 p8195 
'73 COUGAR 	 '75 MONARCH 

III 	 s r 	,..- .__,.__ 

ws,,,v - )All ly. 	 " ,.,g 

Excellent buy 	owner 

p2975 	 14495 

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Home of Quiet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

Southof Sanford 	 131-4090 	 322-4164 
$533 Hwy. 11.92 at S Points 

kent our Ririsenvac 
given for prime location. Call 30$ 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 327 5181 
122 1220 collect. 	 _____________________________________ 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 	65-Pets-Supplies 
Counter tops Sinks Installation 	----._________ . 	______ - 

available Bud CabeIl. 372 5032 
FREE Basset Hound t good home anytime 

I': years old, male, good wilh 
Mink coat and matching hat. small 	children Has AKC papers. 365 

.i. £4..al e'.ili.. i(Ni Db..,.,s 	(ill 

- 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

AKC Puppies & Stud Service 
- - - 	aslumlnum JIUtfl9 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

Call Mr 	Ar.jerscii, 365 57.10 
distributor 	has 	aluminum 	rec 	 ____________________________ I can cover your home *10 alum 	 ______________________________ 

SOng 	I, 	S011il 	System 	AlSO 	Home' 	Repaurs. 	Door 	& 	':Iindow 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

installation and terms. Call 303 	 _______________________________ 

68-Wanted to BIJ'/ 	RooIng. 	Gutler 	20 	yrs 	Exp 	replacement, Screen repairs Call 	 2562 Park Drive 
Eagle Siding Co $51 9563 	 after 6 p  m . 373 *206 	 372 586.5 

635 9)51 collert 	 ________________________________ 

In Remembrance 	 ___________________ 	__________________ 

PINEY WOODS BARN 	We Buy 	 _______________________ 	rr,nt Exterminating Co-Complete 

ups. Auction, Saturdays 1 p m 	 ___________________________ 	oc? Discount 31) 2956 

Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 	CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 	 Pest Control and Termiting Free 
for 30 pcI commission. Free Pick 	WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 	 Insulation 	lnspectioii 	All Pest Control. 	10 

Sanford 322 2270 	 _________________________________ 
______________________ 	 BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODuCT 

HIGHEST PRICES 	 Appliance Repair 	Free Estimates-li Hour's 	

Pressure Cleaning THERMO.TEK,$3; 0921 Departed Loved Ones 	 __________________ UsedOtliceFurniture 
We 	also 	buy 	total 	inventories. 	Major household appliance repair. 

SoutnernLiquidators 	 30 1rJrS experience. We service 
Ar.opka. 88.9 liii 	 all 	make 	_l.i:asonable 	Call 	Lund 	Clearing 	Mobile 	Home 	?)ashnq 	&Pc,o 

cover officer. (Fl) 	 zuaalng utv ui nac ut WV fl:3. 

35 700 CLUB 	 There only were 45 categories 

	

1030 	 Monday, compared to nearly 70 

CM ALAN BURKE SHIYIIV 	last year. 

	

- - 	 But even at that, I had to fight 

iii1izesday's 	PLOYD INTIRSPISIS 

*xx 
TIPIAT1I 

$1 
 ICONO 	.0e FRI. 

KOU* 	I'*6:$ 

N PLOT' ,4 

'FAMRY 

5:45 - I - 10:05 
r 

GOODBYE, 

$I'9 	

NORMA JEAN 
$1.7' Vals 	Mel wiai 	 PLUS NO.t,ywoQO 

'&-.. 	 j 	 I&1S 

in 
FttIfw*PP 	'I "as,.., •.. fl, lIe, 0.  S SSN 

"•-. -.'.--. 	 AwDFLrAMAIKIT 	I 

_'w_. 	(VII? $UNOAY C &M..$ P.M I 
CAl, 777171$ 	 ) 

OLD DRACULA 

I 
I Ivy 

Ticket $2.86 
BUCKTOWN 

445. iW'WJ 4CI 	SW, eW. 	 _________ ____________________________ 

322917$. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer aiul 

tangular pools left over from 1915 
season, half pric'e. Guaranteed 

Honor The Memory Of 

With A 

Memorial Day Message 	_____________________ 	____________________ 	_____________________ 

To Be Published 

Compose your own memor inTl. or 
ask our assistance. We should 
receive your message no later 

15 Words $2 
Add lic for each additional S words 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 

Sale 

children's clothing. Boys' flcw 
casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pants,glrIsdresses&shoft & long 

7610 Hiawatha 	Ph. 322 1301 

PLANTS - Good Price's. Good 

Advie. Plants & AnswerS. 210 E 
1st SI., 373.7677. 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
311 315E. First St 	 372.3172 

DOBERMANPINSCHERS 	 Al ' C"J' 

Seminole County. Florida, upon a 
final judgment rendered in the 
alu'esaid court on the 3rd day of 
March, A.D. 1976, in that certain 
ase entItled, J M. Blythe, d b a 

Seminole Coin Center, Plaintiff, vs 
Ray Clarence Pritchard and June 
Prilcflard. hi% wife, Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Ezeution 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida. and I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by Ray 
Clarence Pritchard, said property 
be:ng located In Seminole County. 
FlorIda, 	more 	particularly 
described as follows: 

One (1) 1973 Chevrolet, Black 
Caprice, 4 door sedan Vin. No. 
i69R3Yl3267l, being stored at 
Aitamonfe Garage 0 Allamonte 
Springs. Florida. 

Additional information available 
from the Civil Division of the 
Seminole County SherifVs Depart 
meof. 
end the undertIgnd as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
11:00 AM. on thC 77th day of M6y, 
A 0. 1976, off,r for sale and sell to 
the highest bidder, for Cash, Subject 
10 any and all eaiUing Ieins, at the 
Front (Westl Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse In Sanford, 
FIo,14a, flu above deIcrlbd p., 
serial property. 

That said sail is being mad. to 
satisfy the termS of laid Writ of 
Ececution. 

J'.i C. $".. 

Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Pvølish: May .. 12, 19. 26, 197$ 

HEARING AND THE SOLE 
METHOD OF JUDICIAL REVIEW; 
EXCLUDING SEMINOLE 
COUNTY FROM PURCHASING 
CERIAIN FACILITIES UPON 
EXERCISING SAID OPTION, 
PROVIDING FOR THE RETEN 
lION OF CERTAIN ITEMS BY 
SAID UTILITIES UPON THE 
EXERCISING OF SAID OPTION 
BY SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
PROVIDING FOR AN OPTIONAL 
ACQUISITION AGREEMENT AT 
THE SOLE DISCRETION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY THAT 
WOULD RESULT IN IMMEDIATE 
DEDICATION OF THE ENTIRE 
WATER AND SEWER SYSTEM 
AND FACILITIES 10 SEMINOLE 
COUNTY IN RETURN FOR A 
SPECIFIED CONSIDERATION; 
PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE 
PROCEDURE FOR THE AP 
PROVAL OF SAID OPTIONAL 
ACQUISITION: PROVIDING FOR 
A MAINTENANCE WARRANTY 
BOND UNDER SAID OPTIONAL 
ACQUISITION AGREEMENT; 
PROVIDING FOR INJUNCTIVE 
RELIEF BY SEMINOLE COUNTY; 
PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES 
FOR REFUSAL TO OBEY OR 
VIOLAT'ON OF ANY PROVISIONS 
OF THIS ORDINANCE; AND 
PROVIDING 	FOR 	CON 
STRUCTION, SEPARABILITY 
AND EIFECTIVE DATE. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. B,ckwit7i. Jr.. 
r: 	. 

Cajnty Commissioners 
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish; May 19, 197$ 
DE Z. 103 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 
II 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

	

H OURS 	
1 thru S times 	41c a line 

6thrU 25 timeS 	31ca lIne 
8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M 	26 times 	. .2ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(17.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

	

i-Card of Thanks 	9-Good ThngS?o Eat 

We wish to thank our many friends, Peas, BE & Crowders, 
U pick 

neighbors 6fl0 relativeS fi)' th 	
Marquette Ave. (off S. Be',rdall) 
Hunter, 322 0.415. 

many acts of kindness shown at ____________________________ 
the time of the passing of Oil!' Home grown Blackberries. You 
beloved husband, father and 	pick. 2 pints, SI. Bring own con 
brother, John P. Crow. A special 	tainers. Osteen area. 323 6179. 
thanks to the Sanford Fire _______________________________ 
Department and Police Depart 	

"LIVE HENS" merit. Your thoughtfulness will 
always be remembered. 	 65c ea ,over 50, SOc ea Cackleberry 
Mrs. John P. Crow, George R. 	Farms, ', way between New 
Crow, Betty May Campbell, John 	Smyrna and DeLandoff Hwy 11 on 
E. Crow, James T. Crow, Mrs. 	Samsula Qrive. Ph. 9411755459, 
Marjorie White. 	 ___________________________ 

li-Instructions 

	

2-In Memoriam 	- 
Piano & Organ Lessons 

I n Remembrance ' Gary Steele, teacher with Orlando 

Honor The Memory Of 	School of Music, is offering 
private lessons In Sanford 322. 
(1919 

Departed Loved Ones 	_. = 

18-Help Wanted 
With A 	_____________ 

Memorial Day Message 	Aphonecall could start 	on 6 
and profitabl. career Call 062 

	

To Be Published 	 _______ 

Nurses; RN'S; LPN's; Aides; Aide 

	

May 31st 	CompanIon; Needed immediately. 
79 0431. 

Compose yuur own memoriam, or 
ask our assistance. We should Part time cement work, temporary. 
receive your message no later 	14 per hour. 323 8399 afternoons 
than 5 pm. Friday, May 20th. 	and evenings. 

15 Words $2 	Need sitter, my home, for 5 mo. old 
Add lIc for each additional S words. 	baby, Lunch furnished. Own 

Call 	 transportaf ion. $25 wk. 372 5716 
from $ to 5. or 323 9090 after S 

322-2611 or 831-9993 
Nursery attendant for 2 hours each 

C L,ASSIFIED DEPT. 	Sunday 	morning. 	U,'sala I 
Presbyterian Ch'rch. 323 1322 

The Evenii .g Herald 	
- 4-Persona Is 

EOI'R lIT flt lit: f(I .%(.l" FACED WITHA DRINKING 

	

PROBLEM 	 WE FIGHT 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 

	

CanHetp 	 UNEMPLOYMENT 

	

CaII423-4317 	 SECRETARY GIRL FRIDAY 
WriteP.O.8ox1213 	 HEAVY 	EQUIPMENT 

	

Sanford,FI0t'ida32lll 	 MANAGER IRAINEE 	FUR 
New GoBese Grapefruit Diet Pill. 	NTURE SALES 	PEST CON 

Eat satisfying meals and lose 	TROt. TRAINEE 	CABINET 
weight. Touchion Drug. 	 SHOP FOREMAN COMPLETF 

MOTEL STAFF COLLECTIONS. 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 

--WE SELL SUCCESS- 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

	

ALANON 	 7OlCommercIaI 	 373 S176 

For families or friends of problem 	 AVON 
dr,nkeqS. 	 Spring into the world of cosmetics, 

For further Information call 123 4547 	fragranceS, toiletrIes, Excellent 
or write 	 earning opportunity. Call 644 3079. 

Sanford At Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box 553. Sanford, Fla 32171. 	Part time sales help waffled. Apply 

in person. 1101 French Avenue. 
ARE \OU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	between U m. and S r.m 

Free. 644 2077 for "We Care" 	____________________________ 
"Hotline.' Adults or Ten 	Truck Driver- Mobile home cx 

pre neci' 	N 

	

5-Lost & Found 	 need apply. CatI Tom Brooks. 773 
-.--- 	5270 

FOUND- Gray, miniature male Nurse for night Shift. Apply in 
Poodle, vicinity Goldenrod Road 	person, Sanford Nurslr,g Con 
near University Blvd Phone 377. 	valncent Center 
1254 
- __________________________ Lady to live in and help with 2 semi 

6Oiild Ca 	 Invalids Some nursing cx 

_________________ 	
perience. Phone 372.1001 

ChIld Care for as low as $2 per wk. if HOuwkefp.r. twO days a week, own 

you qualify. 373 5690, A SMALL 	transportation. Lake Mary 372 

WORLD. 	 $155 

(( 	4 
'/7 

l%,1iI ,''J 
i' • 	 ' 

çif 1776 

Announcing a brand new book by The AssociatUd 
Press that gives the whole dramatIc sweep of 1776. 
the foundIng year 

0a:iy Life 
Battles 

1! 

George"!!!. Man and King 
Founding Fat hers 
Founding Foes 
Independence Won 
lndependdnceA/mos( Lost 

Here lfl one oversized volume IS the story of 1 776. 
Amettca's momentous year Hundreds of pictures 
100,000 words of text. Suspense SurprIses History 
told for today. 

It's called "76' The World Turned Upstde Down' 
Told in journal form, it ts a book that takes you behind 
the scenes just as ii happened 	 I 

Only $7 95 Order now and get a free color map of 
the colonIal era Its the next best thtng to having been 
there 

I '76 
? Evening Herald 	 I 

BOX G-22, Teaneck, N.J. 07666 
.1 	Enclosed is $ 	,.. Please Send me 

copies of 76 at $7.95 each. 	 I 
1NAME 	

I 

ADDRESS ______ 
'I 

CITY ________STATE 	ZIP ____ 	
I 

I Pteaa. nell cued 	rnn., 	pjj.'q :..i 

L. - - 
	 - - 

- - 

o..v,. 	n,,,, v anytime. 	
Price's. Free estimates. 668.456* 

Beauty Care 	C&A 	Backhoe 	Service 	Exterior Cleaning Specialist. 	HI 

I na: 	i iedrrlg. 	1.11 dirt, clay, rock. 	
Roofs 	3220779 
Pressure 	spray 	wash 	Houses, 

Alt hinds of digging Housetrailers 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	stored and moved 372.9142 

'tormrrly Harreett's Beauty Nook) 	
ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	 Roofing 5191 First, 3225112 	

- 	Bulldozing. Excavating, 	Ditch 
work. 	Fill dirt. top soil 	322 5943 

Concrete Pavement 	
DRAGLINE SERVICE 	

Eipert roof repairs. Itat roots or 
shingles, 	All 	work 	guaran. Lakes dug. 	1st 	50'xlOQ'. 	12 	i1e'P, 	BR000EPI 	ROOFiNG, 	373. 

Call ____________________ 
ork,nq Lot Maintenance- 	Seal.t'çj 	

1550. Custom 	work, 172 hr 	363 	6700 and Striping Durable Scalers. 303 	3114 	 ______________________________ 
Lemon St - Sanford, 123 6.141 	_____________________________ 	

Filch and Repair. Re Roofing 

Landscaping & 	All 'work guaranteed 
CarFentee' 	repair. 	Fast 	Service. 

Home Improvements 	 ftont3çd 	II 	yrs 	exper,ence Lawn Care 	Bricker Roofing. 3 	mo 

Mowing. edijr. Ir.:ini'iq 	**.lding 
C E SHEPHERD 

Panting, 	Rcmodelin'l 	(,iiCrJi 	
and 	ferlilizing. 	Free 	estimates 	 Sewing Wepars 	Call 113 5615 	
Phone 323 3951. 

Johnny Walker 	ependacie teenager available for 	
Iii's Custom 

'40* Otters you 	toe 	ulme 	quality yard work. Odd lobs, light hauling. 
322 6191 Ladies' clothing Wedoing gowns 

play SuitS. 	 __________________________________ workmanship in your remoseiing _____________________________ 	Phone 172 74*9 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	 ______________________ arid additiOns requirements as 5 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 

available 	in 	hiS 	general 	con 	Mowing. Edging ,  Trimming 
%truCt.on 	

Free Estimate's 	Phone3fl 1192 	 Well 	Drilling 
322-6457 	 _________________ 

Cs,itral 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditioning 
-. 	 Painting 	5'4ELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 ______________________ For free estimates. call CarI.Har. 	_________________________ 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
at 5(,sp 	n Sanforo 322 1731. -' 	 A I Paint,ng ' 	Brush. 	roil, spray. 	We repair and service 

Alt tipes and sies 

Carpentry. Remodeling. A0*J'tiOnS. 	Quality work 	Reasoniole pr ices. 	SlIME MACHINE & 
Custom Work 	Icerisni. Bonded 	Free estimates. 327 0459 	 SUPPLY CO 
Free eStmate 323 6033 	 - 	 307W 2nd SI 	 473 414 

1stYouBusiness...DIcI 322-2631-9991 

	

- 	borh000. FurniShed. Large corner REMEMBER YOUR 2 STORY 

	

POP1THLY RENTALS AVAIl ABLE 	
lot. Kitchen equipped. 125.900. 	HOME? Plentyof roomtt 5ev this Color TV, Air Cond, Maid Serv 

clean I bedroom, 2 bath, garage 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	OWNER TRANSF ER RED 	and Florida room. (dlarge lots with 

	

I I & SR 13.4. LongwOod 	 Nearly new 3 BR, quiet uni;rowdetj 	lots of trees. Owner has reduced 
area, convenient, 	Excellent 	price s..000 3 Room turn apt Bedroom is air 	
retirement or newly married. conditioned $90 mo ill E 6th St. 	 Call Central Flas 

322 4215 or 322 5166 	 Sale's & Exchange Leader 

erOranc.. Dwr:Io*n Sartc.td. 373 	will flivide $2,350 per acre. 

	

lroomfurnlhed efficiency Private ACREAGE BARGAIN- 10 Acres, 	Stemper Reaty 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 9519 alter 6 p m 	

Harold Hall Realty 	19195. French 	 372.1991 
Eve. 322 1196, 372-116.4,3221964 1 Bedroom lurn apt 5100 mnthty 

322 9553. 	 Realtor 
323-5774 Anytime 	No Qualifying - Large) bedroom,? 

3 Room Apt., Furn. 	 bath, den, fruit trees. $1995 down, 
$9OMo 	 Multiple Listing Service 	$721 month Phone 372 6345. 

101W 9*hSt 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 4 BR, 2 bath, air condition. II? 

Newly remodeled 3 room apt. Large 	 Tanpelo DrIve. 322 $515 or 3fl 
rooms. Well furnished First floor 	 1*5.1. By Owner. 
Reasonable, 710W. First t 	BEAUTIFUL REMODELED -___________________ 

HOME, 2 Bedroom, I bath, new 	JOHNNY WALKER 
Living rm., kitchen, bedroom, bath, 	carpet throughout, painted inside 

0 	AIr, adults no pets. Security dep. 	& Out. Nice big fenced lot. si&soo 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
SitS mo. 3227111 	 P3.1.5150 mn 	 REAL ESTATE INC. 

SAN MO PARK. 1. 7, 3. bedroom 	JOHN SALJLS AGENCY 	- 322-6457 
tra:ler apts Adult & family park 	 Longwood Groves - $1103 down, 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 11 92. Sanford 	Broker 	 ASsoC1te 	assume mortgage $35,900. 3 BR, 2 

..123 1910 	 Days 322 7171 , 	 Eves. 323'0415 	bath, refrip . citrus. $772 SO mo, 

	

lSISParkDr. $lOup 	 VERY NEAT 	
$311213 

13.7 BR Mobile homes inretirernenl 	Owner selling 1 room, 1,110 q It 

	

oark Furn or Unfurn. 	 StyliSh home with breaklast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 

3iA-iplexes 	roof, central natural gas heat. 
huge back yard, close to 3 schools. 

DUPLEX 	turrish"d or 	
121.500. 3230522 

turn'St''d 	dt'Jl iO(CttC!' 	
Priced In The Twenties 	Stenstrom Realty Reasonable 	rent 	365 3121 

anv'ytime 	 --- - 	 JUST LISTED! I DR. Ii. baths, 
'7 Bedrôom unfurn • $30 wk adults 	MAYFAIR. 3 BR. cent liLA 	 central heat air, carpeting. 

115 wk with children 373 6.530 	WYNNEWOOD: 3 IIR. very neat 	privacy fence, BPP warranty. 
STUCCO 3 BR. formal dining 	123.300. 

'32-Houses Unfurnished 	OREAMWOLD: 3 BR, cent. H&A 

______________________ 	
FOR YOU, THE GREEN 

	

CALL US ON THIS: Nice 3 BR 	'THUMB 	3 BR, 2 baths, New 1 Bedroom. 	 Irame home on large lot, Hard 	greenhoe. paneled family rm 

	

Air Conditioned Home 	
wood floors plus almost 	 plus den, huge shaded lot. BPP BROKER OWNER. 3725992 	

I 	roofing Only 516.500. 	 warranty. 139.7CC. 
MAYFAIR,3BR,2bath.centralh& 

a. fenced back yard, corpeted, I APARTMENT BLDG: 2 story. 	REDUCED.- New roof, 3 BR. 2 
kitchen equipped. $273 373 107). 	ntwly reno',aIru epa' ivii'a. lSøii 	 baths, carpeting, kitchen equip 

- 	 air units, partially turn 146.000 	ped. 515.500. 
Large 3 bedroom, 2 story.') porches. i $150 plus 	1'ie 312 	 WITT REALTY 	RFAIJTIFUL- 3 BR, 7 bath, patio 

home in Sanora. Corner lot, 

	

EXECUTIVE HOME 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 371 0610 	association pool, rec. room, BPP DELTONA- First area, central air. 	323 7095 	122 0779 	322 2746 	12 mo warranty. 146.500 wall to wall carpet, 2 BR. 2 baths, 
large Eta, room, attractive kit. 

FENCE 0-" Large corner lot.) BR, 2 chen, 	bullt in 	Stove oven, 
baths, kitchen equipped, car. refrigerator, paneled OffiCe, 2 
peting, in Sunland Estates. carports. $245. P40 pets. 511 1010 

___________________________________ 	 526.500. 

4' 	3 Bedroom. I bath, family room with 
STONE ISLAND- Beautiful I BR, 2 fireplace, large utility, fenced 

bath, on large ShadeJ lot. Foyer, yard. 372 3704 after 5.30. 	 Stenstrom Realty 	7i 	yrs Old, BPP wrranty. 
)BR,2ol3WashingtonAve $2ISmo. 	 * * * * 	149,700 

323 101Owk days or 322 6451 week. 	 Call Sanford s Sales Leader 
lidS 	 "Special Of The Week" 	

322-2420 7 DR. 1150. LOVELY t4EIGIIt1ORHOOD ' 	
ANYTIME BATEMAN REALTY 	Large bedroOms. 2 bath, neat as 

	

Req Real Estate Broker 	 pin. Spacious shaded yard. With Multiple Listing Service 
26.36 S Sanford Ave 	 plenty of back yard for garden or 

	

321 0 7 39  eves 322 764) 	 lust relaxing Drive b' 1100 Grove 	REALTORS 
Manor Driyl. attractively priced 	

2365 Park 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	,1 	
Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 

I Bedroom turn housC -- 	* * * * 	homes, 1', baths, with central 
heat, from $10,000. As low as $100 Cdli Sanford S Sales Leader 	down downtown SanlOrd 

	

Couple only. 372 2645 	 322- 2420 	Look iq for a Home call 

ANYTIME 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. value at $110 Deposit No pets 
514 10.40. 	 Multiple Listing Service 	24 	Dr 	 After Hours 

Make your Budget go further. shop REALTORS 	 2565 Park 	MLS Realtors 	3779751:32') 3991 

the ClaSSified Ad' .very day 	______________- 	
3222118 El.. CAPITAN, 3 BR. I,  baths, low 

	

34-IW)bile Homes - - 	down. low monthly payment. Walk 

___________________ to schools 121.900. 	 BALL REALTY 
Trailer In camp ground. i2'i2f', I COUNTRY CLUB MANOR, nice 2 	Req. Real EsfateBroker 

BR, air cOnd . utilitieS 1155 mo 	BR. central heat air, fenced yard, 	017W. 1st, Sanford 322 5611_-- 
Kamper's KOve. 172 6071 	 screened porch. 519.500. 

W, Garnett White 

	

Real Estate 	- Others Available from $17,100 	
Req Real Estate Broker 

_______________________ 	 JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. CRANK CON'ST ,REALTY 	
101 W. Commercial 

	

3S-hbiIe Home Lots 	PEALTORS.130606I 	
Phone3221001.Saflford 

SUPER BARGAIN 	 SANFORD- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath 
Several smell lots for tr,ilers up to Mayfair area. 3 BR, 2 bath, 	home, air conditioner, shady tot. 

36' Adu ltS Po pets 2345 Park Dr 	BROKER OWNIR,322$997 	 $1750 MAKE OFFER. 

UNIQUE custom home on beautiful 

	

38-Wanted to Rent 	landscaped 16 acres. Mother In. 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 
- 	law quarters attached. Owner will 

$3063)) REALTORS 3736353 
Want to rent building Suit6blC for all 	hold mortgage at reduced rate. _______________________________ 

type repair work, prefer about 	 3 BR, 2 baths, central heat & ar. 
25'x30' or larger, near Sanford. 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	

garage, screened back porch By 
with all utilities and reasonable 	S. V. Hard-wick, Broker 	

owner 373 6309 
rent, 3236017 days or 327 5721 	 Deltona 668 6611 	 __________________________ 
eveninos 

eneva - 

- Gardens 	 cMarincr's 
Luxury Patio Apartments 	r%ij. 

BEDROOMSUITFS 	
LAKtSIOE 

	

rmz 	
STUOIO1.2,3 

2 BE DR OOM 
APARTMENTS TOWNHOUSES 
Large't.&2Bdrm. vrniihed or p 

PnfurnIstI,dA ARTMENTI 	
H 	125 	' Furnished or Unfurnished 

'FROM 134 MONTH 	 FRO 	 •CLUBROOM 
POOL C 

Iand2 Bedrooms 	 1505W. 25th St. 
I or Baths 	 SAN FORD 	 NO DEPOSIT 

ALL ADULTS - EASY LIVING 	 322.2090 	
NO LEASE 

QUIETANOSERENE 	 REQUIRED 

, AtllNFloridaAve. I 

prO*kQIi*iY'S' 

	

Modern Ficililias 	
HIghway 17-92, Sanford AIlO.E.KitCtleflI 

Across From Ranch House 1:,! atid West of Hwy. un 	 :J knr)1Ih 't323-U7Oor S3l-97l7y 
Ph. 323-4610 	AM 1. 

Can't %ly on a diet? 
Call 3 22 0074 

Moving - Household furnishings. 
Everything goes. '$1 Comet, 5150. 
Phone 322 9363. 

May 31st 	 ___________________ 

than S p m Frday, May 20th 	 ___________________________ 

3222611 or 8319993 	 _________________ 

- The Evening Herald 	 _____________________ 

301050 & 60 pct diSCOunt on all 	 ________________ 

GE Refrigerators 

White, With Top Freezers 

One 16 cu. ft. 
Req. $489 	Sale $420 

Three 18 Cu. ft. 

Reg.$519 	Sale $420 

0ne21 cult. 
Reg, $569 	Sale $465 

One 21 cu.It, 
With Dispenser 

Reg. $769 	 S.aleUO 

Side-By-Side 

Refrigerators 

One 22 cu. I I., White 
Req. $799 	Sale $550 

One 24 cu ft., 
Harvest Tono 

Reg.$909 	Sa1eSlSO 

One 24 Cu. ft.. Wbite 
Req. $909 	Sale $150 

One 24 Cu. It., Avocado 
With Dispenser 

Reg.S1159 	SaIe$960 

Sanford Electric 
Company 

Open Mon. thru Fri. 6a.m. 
to S p.m. Closed Sal 

2522 Park 	Ph. 322-1562 



General Meeting Called 
On Future Of Downtown 
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All five of the alternative plans include a basic program 
of higliw impru%enieuts and liwse than 500 miles of new 
roads. 

In the last few years, support has drifted away from 
the beltline Idea to a better mass transit system. 

The East Beltline proposal is the best of both, said 
Sam Ackley, Sanford representative who introduced the 
proposal at the citizens' committee meeting. 

lie listed six reasons for supporting the East Beltilne: 
reduced traffic congestion on the area's major rods 
(including U.S. 17-92 and SR-436), protection of the Butler 
chain of lakes in west Orange County, an improved high-
way system, reduced accident costs, creation of a more 
direct route to McCoy Jetport and relief to Osceola County 
- where support for the full beltline seems to be centered. 

The East Beltline was approved in a 6-5 vote. Three — 

including Casselberry representative George Yeager — 

supported the No Beltline High Transit proposal, the 
Winter Garden representative voted for the West Beltline 
and the Winter Park representative suggested changing 
the Full Beltline proposal to also include an improved 
mass transit system. 

Even Uugh the policy committee will approve one of 
the proposals Friday, East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council transportation expert James Lee says 
the plan is "a goal to shoot for. "The alternatives are 
aimed at solving traffic problems in 1990. 

"We may not make it," Lee said, citing funding 
problems. "You've got to match those federal funds to 
spend them." 

Before construction or improvements in the transit 
system can be started, area taxpayers must approve a 
referendum on increased taxes. Lee said the tax would 
probably be either an increased sales tax or an additional 
cent on the gasoline tax. lie is not optimistic about the 
referendum's chances. 

By JACQUELINE DOW!) 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County - and the rest of Central Florida - is 
leaving behind the long-accepted idea of a beltline ex-
pressway encircling Orlando. 

Many criticisms have been leveled against the 
proposal in recent months. Some say the beltline will help 
tourists more than residents - even though taxpaying 
residents will be footing the bill. 

Others worry about the environmental impact of 
building the expressway as well as the possible con-
sequences of leaving the Central Florida area without an 
alternative to the high energy consumption of private 
autos. 

A proposal to forget about the beltline and con-
centrate on developing a mass transit system has 
gathered the most support. A public bearing in Seminole 
County last month supported it along with the League of 
Women Voters, the Sierra Club, the Orlando Chamber of 
Commerce and the Osceola County Commission. 

But the citizens' advisory committee of the Orlando 
Urban Area Transportation Study voted Wednesday to 
recommend a plan that would include Just part of the 
beltline along with an improved mass transit system. 

The citizens' committee recommendation - the 
eastern half of the beltline, a semi-circle running from 14 
near Sanford to the East-West Expressway — will be 
presented to the Transportation Policy Committee Friday 
morning for a final decision. 

The olicy committee - made up of mayors and 
county commissioners from the three counties involved - 
will have to choose between the citizen's committee 
recommendation of the East Beltline and the tran-
sportation technical committee recommendation of No 
Beltline. Or they could make an independent choice. 
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By JEAN PATESON 	 and other concerned backers of the the Train Town idea, Mrs. Val Colbert and 
Herald Staff Writer 	 redevelopment program will be conducted Mrs. Margaret Ganas, would serve on this 

For the first time since December, a by Paumier on the afternoon of June 7. 	committee. 
general meeting of Downtown Sanford 	Miss Jacobson suggested that a general 	The board agreed that the Train Town 

property owners and merchants will be assembly meeting be called for 7 p.m. concept could be developed into a feature 

called to meet and make decisions on the June 8, so that Downtowii property owners within the framework of the total Down- 
city's future. 	 and merchants could have the opportunity town rejuvenation scheme. It was also 

Sanford's Downtown Development to meet Paumler, hear his proposals and suggested that other historical aspects of 
Corporation (DDC) Chairman Sara vote on plans formulated In the workshop. the city — the St. Johns River, the truck 
Jacobson sail at a meeting of the DDC this 	"We're going to be action oriented from farming era, and the Navy contributions — 

morning that Community Development now on," said MISS Jacobson. "We're be considered as special features. 
Consultant Cy Paumier would be In gearing toward implementation of the 	Board Member Tom McDonald reported 
Sanford June 6, 7 and 11. 	 four-point program." 	 that the Improvement Authority Bill 

The Maryland consultant has offered to 	At the general assembly meeting in proposed by the DDC had passed the 
conduct some surveys and make December 1975, it was mandated that a Florida Senate and was currently before 
recommendations to the DDC at no cost on Downtow. )ev'lopment Corporation be the IiOUS. lie said that Rep. Robert 
his first visit. Paumler's offer was ac- formed to develop a four-point program. Hattaway (D-Altamonte Springs), 
cepted, with the DDC board offering to pay This program was to include a facelift, reported that "we shouldn't have any 
his travel expenses, but makng It clear training programs, feasibility studies and problems" with the House passing the bill. 
they were not committing themselves to recruiting programs. 	 The bill calls for a taxing district in the 
anything beyond the initial consultation. 	The DDC also discussed a proposal Downtown area, which sould be voted on 

Miss Jacobson said Paumier plans to made to the board by the Downtown in a referendum, possibly In December. 
spend the morning of June 7 In private Business Association that Sanford adopt 	The board accepted the resignation of 
meetings with leading city and county the theme "Train Town USA" in its one of its members, Forest Foggin. 
officials, as well as downtown property redevelopment program. 	 Foggin, who is president of the Downtown 
owners, merchants and Greater Sanford 	Miz Jacobson said she would form a Business Association, said he felt that he 
Chamber of Commerce representatives, committee to study the suggestion further. could best serve the DDC through that 

A workshop with DDC board members She said she hoped that the originators of association. 

Charges Still Pending In City Court 

Judge Rules Against Bablysitter 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Altamonte Springs, 	had ting service" for 18 months at today's ruling. 

Herald Stall Writer 	challenged the constitutionality her home and not a child day 	The court said 	Mrs. 
of the zoning ordinance after care center, has garnered Bechtold's child care activities 

Circuit Court Judge Kenneth she was arrested for violations, support from a number of in her home, for which she was 

	

Leffler today ruled that an 	She was convicted in persons and organizations in paid, "amounts to the conduct 
Altamonte Springs zoning municipal court on April 23 and the 	court 	fight. 	One of business, and therefore not 
ordinance prohibiting child day lined $204 plus court costs. She organization started a defense permitted as an accessory use 
care centers in R.1AA has pleaded innocent to a third land to help cover her legal in a R-IAA district." 
residential zones is con- charge of violating the city expenses. 	 "it is essential for cities to 
stitutional. 	 ordinance and the case is 	The circuit court case went to provide areas in wlu ' their 

He Issued a permanent In- pending in the city court. 	trial before Judge Leffler May 7 residents may feel free to build 

	

junction prohibiting Mrs. Jean 	Mrs. Bechtold said today she and final arguments were homes and make the financial 
Bcchtald from "conducting the has been Instructed by her heard on May if. 	 and ott sacrifices that go Into 
bisinesa ol a baby sitting attomcy, Gmali R4erg, rot 	It hai long settled In the r'dopmnt of a home 
service, a child care center, a to comment on the circuit court 1'lorida that zoning regulations wit"out thi fear of 1ein 
child day care service, or other ruling. 	Hutberg 	was which promote the integrity of a deprived of a large measure of 
similar type business in, upon unavailable, his office said, to neighborhood and preserve Its their investment or the en-
or from the premises' of her comment on the possibility of residential character are joyment of their homes by the 
home. , ." 	 appealing Judge Leffler's related to the general welfare of out-croppings of commercial 

Mrs. Bectitold, who lives at ruling, 	 the community and are valid developments," the court said. 

	

523 Applewood Ave., in tae 	Mrs. Bechtold, who contends exercises of the legislative citing a previous Brevar 
Spring Oaks subdivision in that she operated a "babysit- power," Judge Leffler said in County case. 
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Open Convention Is Predicted 0 00 	 of 
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B)' The Associated Press 	 vention " Humphrey said. "The so-called band- 

IE .J 	 n>1 
a. 4 

wagon theory has been slowed down, let me say, to a 

IM 	 primary election and a near miss in Michigan's 	 ' sensible movement and speed." 

	

I 	 ..a 	 contest have backers of Sen. Hubert If. Humphrey 	 He reiterated his stance of noncandidacy, but 
• D Z 	' 	 I 	 on the move. 	 ,. 	 said, "The big game has yet to be played." 

.44 	 _ 
— 	 0 	0 	 I 	=) 	 Jimmy Carter's loss in Maryland's Democratic 

- U 	--- 	 -- in 	 , 	 They planned to announce today the formation of 	 Carter, meantime, was out West, looking for votes 
u — a. -" a committee to draft the Minnesota senator for the 	

- in Oregon and Nevada. The two states - and 1Z IL Mi 	
Democratic presidential nomination that he held 	 l Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas and Idaho - hold 

4C 	4C 0 x 	a. m 0 0 	 eight years ago. 	 _______________ 	 their primaries Tuesday. 
49 X 3: - — - - - — - U 	 Behind the draft Humphrey move - said to be 	

-. 	 Brown was in Oregon, too, after telling backers 
without the senator's authorization or en- his campaign is just getting started. Supporters in 

	

I 	 couragement - are Joseph Crangle, a Democratic 	 ___ 	 New York City announced the opening of an office 
leader from Erie County, N.Y., and Rep. Paul 

-. 	 there to serve as a base for Brown's efforts to win 

	

: 	 Simon, D-111 )' 	Ml '4 	
Simon said Wednesday he and Crangle decided on 	

"~ 	 over uncommitted convention delegates from New 

____ 	 ' York. 

	

I 	Z Z 	 the move because the primary result.s in Michigan 	 - 	 p. Arizona Rep. Morris Udall, who came within a 
- 	 C1 C4 • 	Z 	 and Maryland, coupled with those the week before, _______ 	

-' 	 couple thousand votes of knocking off Carter in 
Z 4 < U 	 "have changed the picture somewhat." Michigan, campaigned in Kentucky. 

	

..J 	1 
0 

U Humphrey has refused to enter the race for the 	_____________ 	

President Ford, who got his campaign against \ 
nomination, saying only that he would accept a 	 -- 	 ____________ 	

former California Guy Ronald Reagan rolling 
N 	8 	' 	 draft From the convention this summer. 	 again with big-margin victories in Tuesdays pri- 

0 	 in Ohio for a speech, Humphrey took a look at the 

Vt 	 - 	• 	 — 	 results from the day before in Michigan and 	 manes, was in Washington, while the Republican 

Z 	 — 	 Maryland, and proclaimed the party is headed for 	 challenger campaigned in Nevada. 
...l o 

	

0 u 	 "an open convention." 	
Carter, in Eugene. Ore., appeared undaunted by 

	

IE 	 Tuesday's developments. 

	

0 	i 	 California Guy. Edisiwid crown Jr., who beat 
of  
LL 	C) Z 11A - 	• 	 Carter handily in his primary debut in Maryland, 	 Carter has 714 delegates to 275.5 for Udall. It takes 

?
3: Z

- 	SM 	 "did a great deal in the sense of opening up the con- 	 IIURFItT HtJ%II'IIItEY 	 1,505 to win the nomination. 
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Inside Today 
Car Care Special 

Do you know how to properly care for your car to gi% e 
it added longevity? Are you aware of the many little 
things you can do to Increase gas mileage, cut down on the 
'.ear of tires and other Important parts of your 
automobile,' Little tidbits such as this, and many more 
piec's of va!uable lof rmatlon, can be found in a special 
'Car Care' section of today's Evening Herald. it's worth 
reading and saving for future reference. 
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Around The (lock 	4-A 	Dr. Lamb 	 413 
Bridge 	 4.13 Horoscope 	4-11 
Calendar 	8-A Hospital 	 $-A 
(omits 	 4-B Obituaries 	5-A 
Crossword 	4-B Sports 	10.12-t 
Editorial 	4-A Television 	5-11 
Dear Abby 	!-fl 	Women 	 1-3-11 

Wednesday's high 83, today's 1w.4 61. 
Mostly sunny today and partly cloudy Friday. highs 

in the mid SOs today and qild to upper SOs Friday- Lows 

tonight in the mid SOs. Mostly cast winds 5-19 in.p.h. 

Details and Udea on Page S.A. 

Lori Willson To Oppose 
Change In Sunshine Law 

By El) l'RIUKETI' 	without notice if less than a and what Is not. "I think this is 

Herald Staff Writer 	quorum is present, the public is a good amendment. It's going I 

not denied access, there is no help people back in Semninoh' 
State Senator lAri Wilson intent to avoid public access or County," he said. 

says she will vote against the notice and there is no intention 	But Wilson says the amend- 

Government in the Sunshine of reaching a binding decision mnent is unnecessary. "1 just 

Law amendment passed by the on public business, 	 don't think it's necessary," she 

House when the measure 	Wilson says she sees no said. "The public knows what 

reaches the Florida Senate. 	reason for the Hattaway the Sunshine Law is all about" 

On May 6, the House by at amendment. 	 The issue centers, Wilson 

whopping 84-25 vote approved 	"The crux of the matter is says, on Intent. She said pubic 

the Bob Hattaway-sponsored there is no real violation of the officials oftcn meet for Lunch 
amneixhuent which opponents Sunshine Law when less than a without notifying the press. "IF 

say will nullify Florida's open quorum gets together," Wilson they're both hungry. I've seen 

meeting law. 	 said 	 that happen a number of times, 

I'll vote against it," said 	State officials today did not 	but there's no overt sinister 

Wilson, a Merritt Island In- know when the liattaway 	intent," she said. 

dependent and member of measure will reach the Senate. 	A 	second 	Seminole 

Seminole County's legislative 	Hattaway, a Democrat from representative, Vince Fechtel, SILHOUETTES 
mietegation. 	 ,uiuuoiuia Oj411i$, , 	

a 	an from Leesburg.  

The hlattaway amendment bill puts teeth Into the law by voted against the Hattaway 

allows public officials to meet spelling out what is a violation 	I Continued on Page A) 

City work crews hang traffic lights at Sanford Avenue and First 
Street, silhouetted against the afternoon sky. Sometimes there's 
more artistry In a routine job than you think. ilierald Photo by 
Bill Vincent Jr.) 
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